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Introduction: Runa Puma 

Al:li qlfR:tJto a Jir q1•a! tn~ t cuw~ duN 

CStf' u•rvd JdVIlggi4 t IASpr# C' fortt- . 

[Ah, it U. hard to .~opdc of wlut it w:u 

clm&a\'<~.gt: foresc,den:ce and difficult.,.) 

-Dante Alighicr~ l1n IJwnn Ca~mrJ). riiJUJICI, Clnto I i rnru. Manddbmm.J 

Serrling down to sleep under- our huncing camp's dutch learHo in rhe fOothiJls 
of Sumaoo Vokano,Jumic:u w::amed me, .. SI«p faceup! If a jaguar t:nmes hrll 
se<t )'OU can look back ar him and he won't bother you. If you sleep F..u:edown 
h<'U think you're •id>. [prey; lit., "me:n" in QuichuaJ and he'll attadr.." If. 
Juanicu w.as s.aying. a jaguar sees you u a being apable oflooking back-a sdf 
like himself, a yt>u-he'U leave you alone. Bur. if he should come ro S« you as 
prey-:m it-you may well become dead mat.1 

How orhe£ kinds ofbeinp sec us m..ut:ers. lhat ocher kinds ofbrings scc us 
changrs things.. If jaguan. also represent us-in WafS that can IlWtft' vitally to 

us-then mrhropology cannot limit itself just to exploring how pcopk from 
differtm societies might happen ro rcp~.senr them as doing so. Such enroun~ 
rers with other kinds of beings fora us to ~cognize the fact dw seeing. rep~ 

resenting. and perhaps knowing. even thinking. are not exclw.ively human 

aJfairo. 
How would coming to tcnru. with this rulizarion change our undcrsrand

inga; of sodrty. culture, .and indeed the sorr of world that we inh.UtiC':' How 

doe11 it change the methods, scope, practice, and srUes of anthropology:' And, 

more important', how does iC' change our understanding of anrhropology"s 

object-the "human" -given that in that world beyond rhe human '«some· 

rimes find dtings we fed more comfortable attributing only C'O o~lws~ 
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Thar jogua" n:preocnt the wurld docs not mean """ they nocessarily do so as 
..., do. And this mo chango:s our undersaruling of the human. In that realm 
bqond tht human. processes. mch as representation, that we om:~ thought we 

undcn<ood so wdl, that ona: S<elllN"' f.tmiliar, suddenly begin to appear strang<' 

So :u nof to become me:tt we mlW: recum the j;1gw.r's ~ze. Buf in this 

mcounrerww= do not tml2in unchanged. We become .'iomeching new, a nc:w kind 

of •..,." perh"J". aligned IOQlehow with that pred.uor who «gaeds u. ;u a pred
aror and not, fortllftatdy. as dead meat. The fi><ests around Juanicu's Quichua
spealcing Runa villag<, Avila. in Ecuador's Upper A muon (a village that i.s a long 
day's hike from that makeshift shelttr under whid1 we, that night, were diU

gendy sleeping f.tceup) are haunted by surh enrounttts.' They .,. full of runa 

P"""'· shape-shiftiog human-jaguars, or were-jaguars as I will call them. 
RMIUI in Quichua means ·person"; pwmG means Nprcdator ·or 'j:a.guar,"Thesc 

runa puma -be;np who can sa themselves being seen by jaguars a$. fellow 
predators. and who :a.l.so sometimes see othu human.o; the way jaguars do, 
namdy, .u prey-have been known ro wander all the way down to the distant 

Napo River. The shamam in RJo Blanco, a Run.a senlemc:nt on rhe banks of 

the Upper Napo where I worked in the= late 198os, would see these weu~ 

jaguan in their Gya bwas.ca~induccd visions. 1 lhc runa puma thar walk the 

foresu around hcrc.M one shaJIWl rold mc,·they're from Avila." They described 

these massive runa puma as having white hides. The Avila Runa, they insi&tcd, 

become jaguan, white wuc~jagu.tn., pma runa puma. 

Avila enjoys a certain rcpuurion in the Runa communities of the Upper 

Napa. "Be careful going up to Avila," I waJ cautioned. "Be e•pecially wary of 
their drinking pam ... When you go out to pee you might rome back to find 
rhar your hoK& ha.ve be,omc jaguars.'" In the early 19905, in Ten.a, the capital of 

Napo Province, a friend and I went out drinking one night at a cantina, a 

makeshifr tavern, with IORl< of the leaders ofFOIN, the provincial indigenous 
federation. Amid bouts of their own prowess-Who could command the 

moM wppon fiom ~ baae communities~ Who could best bring in rhc big 

NGO check.!-talk turned more •pecifu:ally to shamanic power and wh<re 
rhe teat of tuch power, the font of FOIN'a snrngth, really lay. Wu it, as some 

dw nigtu hdd, Arajuno, south of the Napo! lhis is an area of Runa &enle

man that bordtn on lhc cut and aou.-h with the Huaorani, a group that 

many Run.a view with a minure of fear, awe, and diidain aa"'aavage" {GwC4 in 

QWcbua, hence their pcjonrive crhnonym Auca). Or wa.. ir Avila, home to 10 

many runa puma! 
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That night around the cantina table Avila edged our Arajuno u a cmur of 
power. This villagt ;u firn might seem an unlikely choicr to signify shamanic 
pnwt:r in rhe figuu of a jaguar. It.s inhabitann, a.s they would be the .6nr to 

insisr, are :mything but "wild.'' They are, and, as they invariably make: clear, 
have alwa)'S been Runa-liter.ally, "human penons"' -which for them meana 

thou they have :dway.s been Christian and .. civili2td: One might even say mat 
they are, in important but (Omplicatcd ways (ways explored in rhe 6nal (hap

rer), "white," Bur they art, some of them.. also equally-and really-puma." 
Avila's pos.ition u a sear of shamanic power derives not jusr from ia rela

tion to some sort of sylvan savagery bur also from its particular position in a 

long colonial history (see figure t).Avila wa.s one of che earliest sites of Catho
lic indoc[rination and Spanish colonization in the Upper Amazon. lr was 

also the epicenter of a latc-!li.xteenth-cmrury regionally coon:linared uprising 

against rh.c Spaniards. 

'fhar r<bdlion against the Spaniards, a responS< in part to the iDcraaingly 
onerous burden of tribute payment, was, according to coJoniaJ. somccs, sparked 
by cbc visions of rwo shanu.ns. Bero, &om dle Archidona region. saw a mw who 
''pok.: with him ... and told him that the God of the Christians W3S very angry 
with the Spaniards who wen: in thar land." Guarni. &om the Avila rogion. wos 

"transpor<ed out of this life rot 6 .. days during which he saw magni&'ellt things. 

and the God of the Christians """ him tu kill everyone and burn theit houS<s 
and crops (de Onigu..-. 1989 (1581-~J: 361).' In the uprising thar ensued the 
Indians around Avila did, aa:onling to thc:se sou=s, kill.U the Spaaianls (,.... 
one, abour whom more in chapm- 3), destroy their howes. and £r.ldi.:are the 
or.mge and 6g trees ;md all the other ror<ign c:rops &om the land. 

These contradictions-chat Runa shamans rc«ive messages &om Chris
tian gods and that <h< weno-jaguars that wander the forests around Avila are 

white-are parr of whar drew me to Avila. lhe Avila Runa ue f.ar removed 

from any image of a pristine or wild Amazon. ·!heir world-dteir very bting
is thoroughly informed by a long and layued colonial history. ADd today their 
village is just a few lcilomcters from the growing. bustling colonist town of 
Loreto and the upanding nerwork of roads that conn«rs this rown with 

incn=asing efficiency to rhe rest of Ecuador. And yer they also live intimarely 

with aU lr.inds of roal jaguars that walk the forests around Avila; thes< include: 
tho•• that are white, thOll< that an: Runa, and thoS< that.,. decidedly spon<d. 

Thu intimacy in la'll" part in...Jves eating and abo the raJ risk of being 
eaten. A jaguar killed a child when I wu in Avila. (He wu the son of the 
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••c;uall 1. ~ \ll8bW fromdw: dewlofdw ~-lurf map~ hmr: (which 
currapancla YCI")' ~co ~Do Eawb'• Andun m.cl~ rqion1). Avil;a {uppt:r 
czntu)wu~•~uom (rep~by;ac::f'Oia), b wuc.Deaed},y !'out 
crU, (d.sc.d line) w vcDn auchCI'Dift'J, web u Ardlidona,u wei MIO lht M'l"ipbk }lrLpo 
"'-l•....._<idx.......,.),..dro~(upp«ld<). n.......,dMaou.........., 
Quotu...!A.u.;.~ .,.--._ n.....,....__oldxbU.-.1 
kpXa of ,uJoniai nnworU ia which Avila il imrnel'lltlll: che ~ ol courte hu nor 
~ UDCbanfeci. Lorno, dx major calonilr mwn. ~Sot IWomam e.1rof 
Arila.M. wholty lbicM &- thr map.thouth ir &pr.~ia lheliwsof lheA.Yib 
R.&uu and ill lhM book. ff'Ofll R.ocpxru 1779(•90J).Callcaic. ol the ..mot. 

woman pooing wich .... daushrer ill !be pb.xosnfh mar - .. !be fruntU. 
p;cc.. ..... m;. c:hapur •• piMxoanph !be mochu ........... ro rake 10 mat abc 

..... "- """"' IDCIIIOr)' olbor d.wsbtcr ;[abc coo were taken away.) And 
japan. u l.WC....lar.cr ill dU. book. alao IWLocl..-.1 dop dlll'ina my lime 
ill A.ila. They alao ahand !beir tioocl wilh 111. On KV<nl o«»iono we found 
half-- <OKaMa oL...,..a. and pao:u mar ..... ;.pan bad left for Ill in 
!be"'-aa pu and char ...........,my became our mak. Fdinaol aU kinda, 
~"- ..,_.... --bcarins runa .,........,. oomerima hunud. 
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Eating also brings people in inrimare relation to the many ocher kinds of 
nonhuman beings rha< make rhe foreat their home. During rhe four yean thar 
I worked in Avila viU.gers boughr many rhings in Lomo. They bought ebings 
such as shotguns, ammunition, clothing. salt, many of the household irema 

rhar would have been made by hand a couple of generations ago, and loa of 
rhe conrraband cane liquor rha< rhey call cachib ... What rhey didn'r buy was 

foO<I. Almosr all rhc food rhey shated wirh each orh<r and with me came from 
their gardens, the nearby riven. and streams, and the forest. Getting food 
rhrough hunring. fishing. garhering. ga.nlening. and rhc management of a van
Itt)' of ccologiCll aAscmbJagcs involves people intimately with one of the most 

complex eco~y,tem' in the world-one that is chock-fUll of an astounding 

array of differenr kinds of imeracting and murually constituting beinga.. And it 
brings them into very close conucr with the myriad aearurcs-and nor jusr 
jaguar•-rhat make their lives ther<.'Ihis involvement draws people inro rhe 
lives of the forest. It also entangles rhe lives of that forar with worlds~ might 
othcrwi'lc consider .. .ill too human." by which I mean tbe moral world.t we 

humans crea~e. which permeare our lives and so deeply alli:ct those of othcn.. 

GO<!• ralking through the bodi .. of cows, Indian. in d1e bodies of jaguars, 
jaguars in the clothing of wbires. the runa puma enfolds these. Wh.u .arr we 

::~nthropologisrs-vcncd ac; we are in the ethnographic <hartingof the distinc

tive mca.ning .. .6llcd morally loaded worlds we hum:ans creuc (disti111.:tive 
worlds rhat make us feel that we an: exceptions in cllis universe)-ro make of 
diU strange- other~than~human and ytt all-too-human creature~ How should 
we .tppmach this Amazonian Sphinx~ 

Making sen,. of rhis crearurc poses • challenge nor unlike rhe one posed by 
[hat other Sphinx, the one Oedipus en,;:ounrcred on his way 10 Thebes. lhat 
Sphin• asked Oedipus,"Whar goes on four legs in rhe morning. on rwo legs ar 
noon, and on three legs in the ewningf'" To survive dt.is cncountcr Oedipus. 

like the memben of our hunting pany, had to 6gure our how ro con<ctly 
respond. His answer ro the riddle the Sphinx pOKd from her poaition some· 

where (slighdy) beyond rhe human was, "Man."lr;. a ""'ponoe rhar, in light of 
che Sphinx's question, begs us to uk. Whar are we~ 

·Ihar other-thm~human Sphiru whom. despire her inhumanity. we nevrr

theless regard and co whom we must respond.. asb ua to quatioa what we 

chink we know about the human. And her queation mala something about 

our an.swer. Asking whar first goes on four, then on two, then oa. duu lrgs 
simultaneoualy involw rhe shared legacies of our four-pawed animalicy and 
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our cli.tinctiody bipedal peripatetic humonity. as """ the vuiow kind• of 
ClU'lel we bsbion and iDcorporatt to fed our ways through our 6nitc lives
Uta whose ends. as Kaja SilftniW\ (zoo9) ob5tt'YeS, ulrimatdy connect U.'l to 

aD the other beings with whom we .hare the focr of 6nitude. 
Footing fi,.. the .........!y, a guide for the blind, a <an< mcdiat<• between a 

fragile mortal self and the wO<Id that opms beyond. In doing so ir repre""'a 
something of that world. in somr way or anothCT, to that self. ln5ofar 3.5 they 
serve to rqm::senr something of the world to someone, many entities exist dtat 
em funcrion as canes for many kinds of selves. Not all these entities arc :uti~ 
f.ocu. Nor are aD thcsc kind. of oelveo human. In fo<t, along with 6nitude, whar 
we share with jaguars and other living oelvc>-wherhcr bacreri.J. aoral, fungal, 
or animal-is the f.act that how we repres.ent the world around us is in .some 

way or anodtcr CODitirurive of our being. 
A cane also peompa us eo ask wim Gregory Bawon, "where" uacrly. along 

ia "urdy length, "do I uaru (Bat<><>n >oooa: 46s). And in thus hightighting 

represenarion's conttadictory aarure-Self or world/ Thing or lhouglu:/ 

Human or not~-il indicares how pondering the Sphinx's question might 
help UJ arrive at a mort capacious understanding of Oedipus's answer. 

1hU book ;. an :mernpr ro ponder the Sphinx'• riddle by aa:ending erhno
paphirally to a oeries of Amazonian other-dun-human encouneen. Attending 

to our rdarions with thooe bcinp that exist in some way beyond the human 

lOtus "'to question our tidy aruwen abour the human. The gaol here ia neither 

to do away with the human nor to mnscnbc it but to open i[.(n rethinking the 
human we rnw< aJso rethink the kind of anthropology that would be adequare 

to thia wk. Sociocultural anthropology in its vuiow forrru as it i• pr:ocriccd 
today W.. thooe :u:eribuus that are diKinai .. to hlll1l:liiS-bnguage, culrure, 
oocicty, and hiomry-and useo them 1D fuhion the tools EO utideneancf humanJ, 

In thia proccs& the analyti<al object be<oma iaomorphic with the analyrics. A• a 

ruulr we arr nor 3ble roMe dx myriad ways in which people are connected to a 
broader world oflik. or how thia NndametuaJ connection <11anp whar it mighr 
mean to be human. And thia ia why eapanding eehnogaphy to read. beyond the 

human is so important. An ahnographic focua not jua on humaJUI or only on 

animal. but aJso Oil bow humans and animal. ..J:tte brak. open the circular 
claoun: thor othuwise cxmliDa uo when we seek to under~ the diarinaivcly 
human by meana of th:tt whid. ia cliotincti.. to hunwu. 

er..a.. an analyricall'ramcwod< th:tt can indudc hunwu u weU u non· 
human. hu '-n a contra! concem of IICiena: and uduwlogy onulia (oce eop. 
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Latour t993,100s). the "mulrispecies or animal tum (oee ap. Haraway 2008; 

Mullin and Cassidy 1007; Choy et :d. :aoog; see :dso Kirlucy and Helnu<icb 
1010 lOr a review), and Deleuze-inllumced (Ddeuze and<>-; •917) 

scholarship (e.g., Bennett :aoro). Along with rh ... apprwdws I ohm: the firn
dament:d belief rhar social srimce's greaeesr ronrriburion-the '"""'P'irion 
and ddimirarion of a separate domain of socially c.............t roaliry-is :dso 
iro greatest curse. Along with these! :dso fftl thar 6ndingways ro mow: bqoond 
this problem is one of the most important challmpa facing cririal rhoapt 
today. And I have especially been swayed by Donna Haraway"• conviction rhar 
there is somerhins about our everyday mpgemenu with other kinds of era· 
tures thar can open new kinds of poasibilitieslOr relating and undemanding. 

Th ... "'po&rhumanirica" have been remarkably sucauful arli>cusing oo the 
zone beyond the human as a •pace lDr critique and pouibili'J' How.ver, their 
productive ooncepnral engasemenr with this zone is hampered by aoraiD 

u&umprion&, ohaml with anthropology and social theory man: ~ con· 

cerning rhe narure of repmenearion. Furth..,.,_, in atlallpring ro addna 
some of the difliculrica these .uoumpricms abour ..._...;on crate, they rend 
ro arrive ar reducdonisri< solutions rhar llamn important disrincrions between 
hum..,. and orher kind• ofbcinp. as wdlu rhooc between ..I.a and objea&. 

In How p.,.,., Thinlt I seek ro contribute ro these poahuman cririqua of 
rhe way• in which we have rreaml hwnans u exceprion:d-and rh111u firnda. 
menraDy separate li-om the resr of the world-by devclopinJ • moee n>bUir 
analyric lOr under&randing human relarions to nonhuman bcinp. I do so by 
rdlecring on whar ir might mean ro "'!' rhar lixnrs think. I do so, that is, by 
working our the connocrion between representational proceacs (which lOnn 
the boais fUr all rhoughr) and living one& as dti.s is ...-led through edmo
gr•phic anenrion ro that which lies beyond the lumwo.l 1110 rhe insiJha rhus 
goined ro rethink our U>umprions abour the nar:un: of repre-tarion. and I 
rhen caplore how thi& rethinking changes our anrhropolopeal con«pu. I caD 
rhi• appmach an "anrhropoJosy be)'UitCI the human. .. 

In this endea""r I draw on the woek of rhe ninereenth·cmtury philooopheo
Chaete. Peirce (19)1, 19920, rgg8a), especially his W<lrk in scmiorin (the oeudy 
of how signs represenr rhings in the world). In panicubr I invob whar the 
CIW:ago·rrained linguisri< anthropologist Alejandro Poz alia the "weird" 
Peiroe, by which he means those aspecu of Peil<is wririlfs rhst .., anrhro· 
polopn lind hard ro digar-rhose pam thar reach beyond rhe human 
to aituare repre-rarion in the workinp and logics of a bc-oader nonhumaa 
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universe out of which we humans come. I also draw pady on Terrence Dca~ 
am"s remarkably creative application of Peircean Kmiorics to biology and ro 
quotions of what he caUs·nnergence" (see Ora.con :z.oo6,lor:z.). 

The 6rsr 5tq) row:ml unc:lentanding how forests think is to di.11card our 
recei~ ideas about what it means to represent something. Contrary to our 

assumptions, representation is actually something more rhan conventional, 

linguistic, and symbolic. Inspired and emboldened by Fr.onk Salomon'• (2004) 

pionttring work on rhe representational logics of Andean knotted cords and 
Janis Nuckolls's ( 199<5) worlc on Amazonian sound images, mis is an emnogra· 
phy that explo,.. rxpresenearional forms mat go beyond language. But it does 

so by going beyond the human. Nonhuman lik·fonns also nep....ent the 
world. This more expansive understanding of representation is hard ro appre~ 
ciare because our social theory-whether humanist or posthumanist, struc· 

turaliac or posnt:nK'tUralist-conflaw representation with language. 
We conbc repracnwion wilh language in Jhc sense !hat we tend to mink 

of how repracnwion works in termS of our assumptions. about how hwnan 
longuase works. Bcca..se linguistic nepreseneation is based on signs that are con· 
venrional, sysumically ..Iated ro one another, and ":ubitnrily" rdated to their 

objecu of tdi::n:nce, we rend to aawne dtar aU rcpresenn~.rional processes have 
these properties. But .ymbols, moselcinds o( signs m.. ... based on convention 
(lilcc Jhc English word dog), which are distinctiYdy human nepresenational 
li>rrm. and whose properties make human language possible, 2CtUally emerge 
from and rdatt to other modalities of rxpresenarion. In Peirce's r<rminology 
these other modalities (in broad terms) are citbcr "iconic" (involving sign• rhat 
share W....:.... wilh lhc things Jhcy rxpresent) or"indexical" (involving signs 
m.. ... in some way affected by or otherwise corrd:ucd with those mings Jhcy 
represent).ln addition to being oymbo1ic creaiU1'eS we human. share Jhese other 

semiotic modalities wiJh Jhc...., of nonhuman biologicallif. (Deacon 1997). 

These nonoymbolic nepruenarional modalirics pervade the living world
human and nonhuman-and have underuplored properties that are qui~r dis
tinct from Jhose m.. make human language opecial. 

Although lhcre are anthropologi<al approaches that do move beyond the 
symbolic to lltUdy Jhc fuU rang< of Pcircean signs, they locate ouch signa cxdu· 
liv<ly insid. a human framework. Accordingly, those who 111< signs are under
MOOd to be human, and thouah sipu may be e>aralinguisric (with rhe conoe· 

qll<ftCC tha~ langoage can be aeated as something more than symbolic) Jhc 
-.xts thar make them moaninsfulare human sociocultural ones (oce ap. 
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Silversrein I99S;: Mannhcim 1gg1; Keane :WOJ; Parmentier 1994;: Daniel1996J 

on nconmcr;' see Duranti and Goodwin 1991). 

lhc~e approach .. fail co recognize rhar signs abo uioc well beyond the 
human (a facr rhar changes how we should rhink about human semioois u 

wdl). l.ife i• corutiNtively ocmiotic. lhar is, life is, through and throush, the 
product of sign proceues (Bareson 1000c, 2001; Deamn 1997; HoJfmeya 
aooB; Kullec al. aoo9). What dilli:rentiarcs life from rhe iDanimacc ph)"icaa 
world is char life-forms represent rhe world in some way or anoeher, and rh..e 
representations an: intrinsic ro rheir being. Whar we share with nonhuman 
living crearures. then, is nor our embodiment, a.s ccnain strains of pbenome .. 
nological approachca would hold, but the facr rhar we aD Uvc with and through 
signs. We aU use .signs u "canes" that represent parn of rhe world ro 01 in some 
way or another. In doing so. signs mab us what we an:. 

Understanding the relationship hcrween distincmdy human IUrms of rep· 
resentarion and these orher forms is by to 6ndiDg a way ro ~.., .mrhro
polngy rhar does nor radically separate humans from nonhumanL Sanioois 
(the creation and interpretation of signs) pcnn<ar.. and <-onstitUlCS rhc Uving 
world, and ir is through our partially shared !Cmioric propenaitics thar mulz:i
specico relation• an: po .. iblc, and abo ...alyticaDy comprehensible. 

'Ibis way of understanding oemiosis can hdp us move beyond • dualiscic 
approach to anthropology, in which humans are porrra,..t as separare &am 
the worlds rhey repreocnc, roward a monistic one, in which bow humans rep· 

resent jaguars and how jaguars represtnr humans can be undastood. u inre· 
gral. thoush not inmdlangcable. parts of. sing~<. open-ended"""' c.na. the 
daallengcs posed by leamiog ro live with the prolifenling arn.y ol other kinds 
of life-linms thar incraain&IY sunound us-be they pea. .....Is. pcsa. 
commenulo, new pathogens. "wild" aaimala. or~·-·
developing a pluise way to analyze how the human is both dUoincr '-and 
cominuous with thar which u .. beyond it is both crucial and Dmdy. 

lhio sean:h foc a bemr way ro attcad ro our nWioa-1 "' thar which U.. 
beyond rhe human, eapcciaDy thar pan ol the wmd beyond the human thar io 

alive. foreea us co mob onrologial claimJ-daims, thar is. about the owure ol 
reality. lhar, foc example. jaguan in aomc: way or ocher rep- the world 
demands a gcneralaplanation rhar raka inro account certain insighrs abour 
the way the world is-insiprs thar an: garnered &am .uronrioD 10 engase· 
menu widt nonhumana and thar an: thua nor fiilly circumscribed by any por· 

ticular human 'Y'"'m of underacandin11 them. 
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As. a r«ent debate mabs dear (Venkatesan et al. uno), ontology, as it cir~ 
rulate:s in our discipline, is. a thorny term. On the one hand, it i1 often nega· 

rivdy associatEd with a ...rm lOr ultima .. truths-the kinds mill die erhno
gnphic docummt:D:ioo of so many different ways of doing and M:eing is so 

goad at debw>IW>g (Corrimers 2010: IS?). On the othet hand, it ""merime• 
seems ro function u nod1ing more than a trendy word for culture, espccWly 
whrn a possessive pronoun precedes ir. our ontology, .•ay, versus thrirJ (Hol

beaad aOJO; 180 ). 

In m<>bilizing Amazonian ethnography ro mink ontnlogic.JI)I I place myself 

in the company af two eminent ...thtopologists, Philippe Descola and Eduardo 
Vio<itoo de Castro, who haY< had a gn:a< and lasting influence on my researd.. 
Their wotk has gained traCtion in anthropology becawe of the W:l)" it n:ndets 
aaro1ogy plural wirhouttuming ir inro cukwe: diffi:rent worlds m...ad of diffi:r.. 
ent woddview> (Candea 2010: >7S)· But the >=gnition of multiplo realities only 
r.ide ....,. rhe qii<Otion: Can mrhropology make geneta! claims about the way 
rhe wodd i>!' De.pite rhe many problems that making general claims raises
prublana that our various lOrms of relativism struggle 1a keep ar hay-! think 
anthropology can. And I mink anthropology. ro be true ro rhe world. mull< find 

W"l" of making such claims, in part beau... u I will ~· g.netality itself is a 
property of dtt wodd and not just oomerhing we humans impose on ir. And yet. 

given our uaumptiona about repracnwion... it aeenu difticult to make such 
claims. 1hia book ...Its.., gu beyorul mi.s irnpuoc. 

I do no<, then, wish ro entet the onrologial from the direction of the 
human. My goal is nor ro i.solau confi.guntion.s of ontologial propoairiona 
rhar crop up ar a particular place or rime (Descola 300S).I choose, rather, to 
enter at a more buic kw:L And 1 tty to see what we can learn by lingering :at 

mar kvd. I uk, What kinds of iruighrs ahour the narure of the world became 
apparent when we an:end ro certain ctgagetncntl wirh pam of mar world du.t 
rnu..1 5ome of its diffetenr enririea, dynamia, and propertiea~ 

ln 5wn. an anthropology beyond rhe human ia perforce an ontological one. 
llw: ia, uking nonhunwu serioUJly maka it impouible to confi.nt our 
anduopolopcal inquiries to an epdtemological concern for how it ia rhat 

hwnau, ar 110rnt particular time or in some panicular place, go abour making 
...,.. af <hem. As an ontological endeavor rhis kind of anthropology placa w 

in a ap«ial poeirion to rethink tht aoru of concept~ we Wle and. ro develop new 
ana. In Marilyn Strahem'a words, it aima "to create the condiriona for new 
thaugbrs" (•918: 2.0). 
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PlfJt,:R.a 1. Avib cirn 1991. Phoro by .audtor. 

S uch om endeavor nUghr s«:m dcr.lchc:d from rhc: more: mundane: worlds of 

etlmogr.aphic c:xperien« tha.t :krve as the foundarions for amhropologio.l 

::~rgurnenradon and insight. And yet rhis project, and the book thn attempts ro 

do it justice, i~ rigorously empirical in the sense that ffie questions it :addresses 

grow our of many diffi:rc:nr kind.\ of c:xpcrimrial mcowatcrs dw emerged over 

rbe course of a lung immersion in rhe 6dd. As I've attempted to cultivut tbne 
qucsriom I've: come: ro ~oee them u ut.icu.Lations of gmeraJ probkms dw

bcconl< amplitiod, and rhw made vioible, ebroush my .uugles to pay ethno· 
graphic Olttcntiun to bow people i.n Arila rdar£ to c:lilkftnr: IUnds of beings. 

Thia •nebropology beyond ebc hWlWl. then. grows out of m ilu.,... sw· 
<ainod engagement with • pb« and <b..., who make thar U... thcte. I have 
known Avib. its environ>. and ebc people who live there lOr • bumm ga>na· 

cion; dtc infanu I was inrroduced tD on my 6nt visic in 1~ lftft when I 1aar 
viaired in ~OJO youna paren~J; their parents arc now grandparcnu. and aome of 
the parcntl of choac rww a;randparmtl arc now dad (Me fisu« ~).lapmt &,u:r 

years (1996- >ooo) livintl in Ecuador and ronductia3 licldwotlt in Avila and 
concinuc to vilit rcgubdy. 

The cxpcricnrialbueali>r ebia book a .. manl' Some of ebc .,_, imporw>< 
cncowucro wieb oebct kinds of hcinp came on my walb dtroush the ti>tat 
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f JG\.' 1\E J· Drinkins:b.r.Pbotobyautbor. 

with Runa hunun, o<h<n when I wu left alone in tho finat, somerim .. for 
hours, .. rhe.e hunrcn nn off in punuit of thcic quarry-qwarT)' that some

rimes end«! up cirding back on me. SriU ochcn ocrurred during my dow 
......u. at du.k in ""' fOcat jw.t beyond !he manioc ptdcn& mat ounoond 
peoplio howes wb..e I would be privy to !he W. bunt of activity befo"' oo 
many ol me fi>cat'o aeauna aettlod dawn lOr !he night. 

I opmc much ol my am. trying"' IUom. often with a tape recordec in hand, 
ID '- people in cwryday a>nrezta rdare cheir apa-ioncn with dilf<ftllc 

kiDda ol bcinp. -n- CDD.....Dona o&.n cook pia« while clrinkintl manioc 

beer wid! rdaD.u ....! .. bon or while oippins ,..,.... cea aroond che 

bcanh in !he middl. ollhe ..... (liplreJ).' The incalocuaot-o here wer< wu

ally human aood uoually Runa. But "convenarion" alto oca.ionally involved 



other kinds of beings: the squirrel cuckoo who Sew OYel' the houac whose c.aU 
so radically changed the course of diocu.ssion down below; the houaehold clop 
with whom people sometimes need ro make thema.c~Yn undcnrood; the 
woolly monkeys and the powerfUl spirits thar inhabit the forest; and even the 

politicians who trudge up ro the village during dccrion IUIOn. With aD of 

these, people in Avila struggle co 6nd channels of communication. 

In my pursuit of «ruin rangibles of the ecological wd>s in which the Runa are 
immersed I alao compiled many hundrah of ethnobiological specimenL Th

wcre idenrified by specialist>, and they ar< now houaed in Ecuador's moin her
barium and museu..., of natural hism'l'' Making these wllcctions ""'!' quiddy 
gave me some sort of purchase on the ftm:st and its many creaturu.lr .:also allowed 
an entty fO people's undcrst:lnclinp of ecological rdarions and 1!3"" me a way ro 

arricula~ the, with other bodies of lmowlcdg< >bout the furesr world not ncccs

..nly bounded by d1at particular human contexr. CDilocting imposes its own 

strUcrures on forest rd.a.tion&.hips, and I was not unaware of dlc lirniarions-and 

morivatimu-of d1is search tOr sbblc knowledge. as wcU a the &ct: mar. in some 

importam respecm, my dfort:S as a collcctm" wen= quite different &om Rmaa ways 

of engaging with the beings of the !Un:st (see Kohn :wos). 
I also soughr co p:a.y attention ro forest c~ces as they resonate lhrough 

orher arenas that are less grounded. Everyday life in Avila is enanglcd with 

that second life of sleep and irs dreams. Sleeping in Avila i5 not the consoli~ 
dared., 50litary, sensorially deprived tndeavor it bas so often bc:come for us. 

Sleep-surrounded by lots of people in open thatdt houses with no dcctri.ciry 
and. ~ly exposed to the outdoors-is continuously int~ with w.ak.e~ 
fulne,.. One awakens in rhe middle of rbe night tu sir by the lire and ward olf 
the dilll. or co receive a gourd bowl fUll of steaming hu:a.yusa cea. or oa. buring 
the common potoo a.ll during a full moon, or somerime5 even rhe di.scmt bum 

of a jaguar. And one awakens :a.lso co rhe exremporaneoLU commena people 
make throughout chc night about chose voices they hear. 1lwW ro these con· 
rinuous disruptions, dreams apill into wakcfulnc..ss and wak.dWna.s inro 

dreams in a way rhac entangles borh. Dreams-my own. th06C of my howe, 

marc.s, the strange ones we shared, and even thoae of dteir dogs-came to 

occupy a gn:at deal of my ethnog.aphic anauion. especially becaux they so 
ofren involved the creatures .md .spirits that people the forest. Dreams too arc 

pare of che e,;pirical, and they are a kind of n:al. They g.ow out of and WDtk 
on <he world. and learning to be attuned to choir special logics and their fragile 
forms of efficacy help' revcal.somedting about rbe wodd. beyond the hwnan. 
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The thinking in mia book works imlf through images. Some of thc.s< come 
in W fonn of dreams. bu.t they also appear as e:ramples. anecdotes, riddles, 

que:stioa.s, cxmu.ndru.ms, uncanny juxt2positions, and even photographs. Such 

images can work on us if we would lrt them. My goal here is ro create the con~ 

diriom ne<a...y ro rruh dri.s sort of thinking possiblt. 
lbiJ hook is an attempt to encounter an encounter, to look back. at these 

looking.-bacb, to face that which the runa puma ask." of us, and to formulate a 

response. That response is-to adopt a tide from one of the books dlat Peirce 

never completed (Peircr 1992b)-my "'guess at rhe riddle"" tbar the Sphinx 

posed. It is my sense of wh21 we can learn when we attend ethnographically to 

how the Sphinx's question might reconfigure the human. Making claims about 
and beyond the human in anthropology is dangerow business: we are expert.cl 

.. undcrminiag argumcnu mroogh appeals to hidden contcxu. This i• the 
analytical rn~mp card mar every well·n'aincd andtropologi>r has up her sleeve. 
In thi.s senx,. then. this i.s an unUJu.al project, and it requires of you, the readel', 
• modicum of goodwill. patience. and me willingness to struggle ro allow dte 
wodr. done here ro wodr. iuclf rhrough you. 

This book will nor immcdiatdy plunge you into me mes&y entangled. 
"narur.U.-culcural" worlds (Latour 1993) who~e wimcssing has come to be the 

hallrrwlr. of anmropological approaches co nonhumans. Rather, it ....... a 

gcndct immersion in a kind of thinking <hat grows. It begins with very simple 
marten so that complaity. context, and entanglement can themselves become 
dtc objects of c<hnographic analysi£ ramer <han the unquestioned condirions 

for it. 
~ such, the hru chapter~ may 5ean far rcnoved from an exposition of the 

complic...d, hisrorically situ>ted, power-laden amtcxts m.. so deeply infortn 
Runa Waf' of being-an cxpooition We justiJiably cxpccr from emnognphy. 
But wh>t I am trying ro do here mmcn lOr politico; rho cools mat grow from 
mention to tbc ways tbc Runa relate to other kinds of bcinp can hdp think 
possibilicy and iu ...Iiza<ion diffctcndy. lbia,l hope. can apeak ro what Ghu
san Hagc (:um) calls an "altct-polirics" -a politics mu grows nor from oppo
airion m 01' critique of our CWTenl sysunu bur one that gt'OWI from anention 
10 .....m... way aE bcins. one bctc mar involva omcr kinds of Uving beings. 

Thia book. then. ammpu to devdop an analytic, which occb to talo: 
amluopalogy "beyond tbc human" but without Io.ing sight of the prcs•ing 
wayo in which - .,. also "all roo hunun; and how thia too bc..o on living. 
1bc 6nr oup tOWard thia cndea..,.., and dtc aubjcct aE dtc lUSt chapter, "lbc 
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Open Whole," is ro rethink human language and its rrlationship ro thoac odtc:r 
forms of rcprescnr.arion we share with nonhuman beings. Whether or not it iJ 

explicitly stated, language. and irs unique propenles. is whar, according to so 

much of our social theory, ddlnes \15, Social or cultural systems, or cvrn "actor, 

nerworks," arc ulrimattly undenrood in terms of rheir languagdike properriet. 

Like words, their "relara"-whether role."', ide:u, or '".tet.anrs'" -do not prcudc 

the murually constitutive relationships these have with one anorher in a 

system that nece&Sarily comes to exhibit a certain cin:ular dosurr by virtue of 
thi!i fact.10 

Given so much of social th~ry'.s emphasis on recognizing those unique 

sorts of languagclike phenomena responsible for such closure, I explore how, 

thanb to the ways in which langu.ge is nesr«< within broader forma of ropn:· 
scntation that have their own dininctive properties, wt ~ in fact, open to the 
emerging worlds around us. In shorr, if cultu.n: is a .. compb whole." ro quou 

E. B. Tylor's (1871) foundarional dt6nition (a de6nirion th.t inYOk.. the ways 
in which culrural ideas and social facts arc mutu.ally consriruted by virtue of 

the sociocultural systemic context:! that swrain them), then culture is also an 

"'open whole." The lirst chapter, then, consritu£n a sort of ethnography of signs 

beyond the human. It underGict:!l an ethnographic explor.~.tion ot· how hum.ans 

and nonhwnans use aigns that are nor necc:!l.larily symbolic-th.u is, signs that 

are nor conventional-and demonstrates why these signs C3JU10t be fully cir, 

cumscribed by the symboUc. 
Exploring how such apenur< exists dtspiu the Y<ry real f.Jcr of symbolic 

dnsure forces us to rethink our assumptions about a foundational anthropo .. 

logical concept' comexr. ·I he goal is to def.amiliarize the con...u:ional sign by 
reve.aling how jt is just one of M:vaal semiotic modalities and then. r.o explore 

the very different nonsymbolk properties of those othrr semiotic forms that 

an: usually oaluded by and culbpsed inro the symbol;, in anthropological 
•ru~lysis. An anthropology beyond rhe huJruJn is in large part about learning ro 
apprecia.t.: how the human is 11150 the product of that which lies beyond human 

contexts. 

Thoac cona:rncd with nonhumans have oiftn tried 10 overcome the bmil, 
iar Cartesian divide between the symbolic realm of human meanings and the 
m.::aninglas realm of objects either by mixing rhe two-terms such as uturcJ, 

cwlturtJ or mGterUJI-stmiotic are indicative of this-or by reducing one of these 
pole1 to the other. By contrast, lhe Open Whole• aims to show that the rK' 

ognirion of repreaentarional proca.ses u something unique to. and in a KDliC 



nen synonymous with, life allows us to situatz distincrivdy human ways of 
being in rht: world as both emergent &om and in conrinuiry with a broadC1' 

living aemiodc realm. 
I£ as I argue. rhe ~bolic U "open," co whac exactly does ic open~ Opening 

me symbolic. dtrough dtis exploration of signs b.yond the symbolic, forces w 

to ponder whac we might mem by the .. real," given that the hithcrro secure 
foundations for the real in anthropology-the"obj«<ive" and the contexrually 
eonsttucred-are des<abili:zed by the strang< and hidden logics of dto&e signs 

that emerg.. grow. and cir<Ula"' in a world b.yond the human. 
Chaprtt >.'"The LiYing Thought." comiders dte implications of the claim, laid 

out in chap<er 1, that all b.ings, including dtll5e that .,. nonhuman, are consti
rurivdy semiotic. All life is semiotic and 211 semioai.s is alive. In important ways, 
then, li6: and thought are one and dte ume: lifo thinks; thoughts ate alive. 

Thia has impliabons for undeneanding who "we" are. wt........ mere ate 

"living thoughts" there is al.so a "sel£""Sd£' at its most bo.ic level, is a product of 
&Cmiosi& It is dte locus-howew:r rudimeneaty and ephemeral-of a living 
dynamic by which aigns come to represent the world around them to a ".orne
one" wbo emerp u 1uch as a result of this procao. The world is thw"animatr." 

"We are not the only kind of""'· 
lhe world is also '"enchanted: Thanks (0 this living semiocic dynamic, 

mo:~n~ing (i.e., means-end,; rdariom, lignihance,. "'aboutttess,• td.os) is a con

srirurivc ~arure of the world and not just something we: humans impo.se on it. 

Appreciating li6: and though< in <his manner changes our understanding of 
wlw r.el>a are and how they emerge, disaolve, and al.so merg< into new kinds 
of"" as they interact with the o<her beings that make the rropical forest thcir 
home in tha< cornpla web of tdations that I call an "<eology of aelves; 

lhe way Runa otruggle "' comprehend and .....,. this ecology of r.elves 
amplifies and make. appaten< the p«uliat logic of association by which living 
thoughts rdare. If, as Sttathern (199~) has argued, anthropology is at ba~e 
about "the Relation," understanding some of the mange logics of as&Ociation 
mar emerge in <his ecology of odves has important implications for our disci
p~ A. we will .... it reveals how indistiru:tion figurea as a a:ntral aspect of 
rdatinc· This changes our underotandinp of tdationali<y; dilfermce no long<r 
.... 10 euay .. the foundation of our cooeepcual framework, and thi• changes 
how we think about the ceneral roL: that alurity playa in our diacipline. A 
l'ocua on this liYing senWxic dyoami< in whidl indistinction (no< rob. con· 
fuood with inttin&i.: &imilari<y) operoaes al.so help& us aee how"kinds" emerg< 
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in che world beyond the human. Kinds are not just human mcnetl c.atcgoria, 
be cht:s.e innate or convenrion.1l; they result from how bringa rebre ro eu-h 
other in an ecology of selves in ways char involve a sort of confusion. 

Just how to go about relating to those different bcinp char inhabit thia vat 

ecology of selves poses pragmatic as weU aJ exinenrial challenges. Chapun J 

and 4 examine ethnographically how the Runa deal with such chaJicngoa. and 

these ch2ptrrs reJlcct. more generally, on what we can learn from this. 

Chapter 3, "Soul Blindn .. s; is abouo the general problem of how deaeh i.s 

inorin.sic to life. Hunting. 6ahing. and rrapping plaee the Runa in a particular 
relationship with the many being> thor make up the ecology of selva in which 
they live. These activities force the Runa ro assume t:hrir points of view, and 
indeed ro recogn~ th;~t all these crc.1nucs that they hunt. as wdl.u the many 

other ~aturcs wi(h which those hunted animaJs rcl.:uc. have points of view. It 

forccti them (0 recognize that these creatures inhabit a nawork of relations 
thar is predicated in part on the fact that ilS con.srirurive members are living. 

thinking t~ielves. The Runa enter this ecology of .selves as selves.. lhcy hold tbar 

their abiliry en entre this web af relations-co be 2w.ue of and ro relate to 

ocher sdvc:s-depends on the fact rhar chq shan this quality wilh the odler 

beings that make up this ecology. 
Being .aware of the sdfhood of rhe many beings th.lt people tbc cosmos 

poses pardcular challenges.. The Runa. enter che fores~"s ecology of Klves in 
order to hunt, which mcaru that they recognize others as selves like tbc:m.· 
selves in ordC'I' to turn them into non.telves. Objccti&ati~ then. is the tlipaidr 
of animism.. and it is not a suaigluforwud. process. furthermore. one's ability 

to destroy other selves rtsrs on and 2lso highlighrs the fact thar one is an 

ephemeral self-a self that <an all roo quickly e<aSe being a self. Under d.: 
rubric .. soul blindness,· thi:s chapm charts moments where rhis ability co ret· 

og~ other selves is lost md how mw raults in a 50rt of monadic aliawioo 
aa one is, as a consequence:, avulaed from the relational ccoJogy of Jdw:s rbat 
corurituC"es the coamos. 

That death i.s inttin.sic to life exemplifies somcdUng Con Diamond (>oo8) 
calls a "difticulry of realiry." It i1 a fundamental eontraclietion thor an over· 
whelm us with it& ineomprehcnsibiliry. And thi.s dil6cuk}< as she cmphasi=. 
i.s compounded by another onr: such conttad.icriona are at rime&. md tOr~ 
eomp!e,ely unremarkable. The keling of di.sjunaioa thor doi.s ereorco i.s alto 
pan of the diftieulry of reality. Huneing in thi.s vut ccoJogy of seha in which 
one IIWit atand u a adf in rd.ation to so many other kinds of sciYa who one 
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then tries to kill brings such diJficulties ttl the fore: the entire cosmo.• reverber
atES with me comradictioru intrinsic to life. 

This chapttt. then. is about the d.ath in lik, but it io especi•lly about some· 
dUng Stanley Cavell calb the "little d.ath& of "everyday li!io (CaveU wos: 
u8). There a~ many kinds and scala of d.cadl. Th~ are many ways in which 
we cease being sdves to ouDelves and to ~ch other. 1 hc:re arc: many W41f5 of 
being pulled out of relation and many oc.cuion.s where we rum a bUnd eye co 
and even kill relation. There .are. in short, many mocWirie' of di!ICtlchantment. 
At times the horror o( l:his everyday faa: of our eDitena bursts into our livc5, 
and thuo becomes a ditliculty of reality. At others i< i• simply ignored. 

Chapter 4, "T....,.·Speeies Pidgin&," is the second of these two chapters 
coneemed with the ch:dlcnp posed by living in relation to oo many kinds of 
ocl- in thi• va>< ecmlogy of oclves. It fOcuses on <he problem of huw 10 sakly 
and suc.ceufully comrnuniatc wirh the many kinds of beings that people <he 
cosmo&. How to und.roand aru:l be understood by beings whose grasp of 
human language i.s conatandy in question i.s ditlieul< in its own right. And 
when succeuful. communiation with thc:se beings can be destabilizing. Com .. 
munication, to an extenr:. always involves communion. That is, communicating 
with ochers mWls some measure of what Haraway (2.008) alls "becoming 
wid( these o<hen. Although thi.s promises t:o widen ways of being. it can also 
br very threatening 10 a more distinctly human sense of aelf char rile Runa, 
despite thi.s eogem<ss for expansion, also srruggle ro maintain. Accordingly, 
people in Avila 6ru:l creative •rraregies ro open channd.t of communication 
with other beings in "'"!" that also put brakes oo these rrarugreuive prooes&ea 
that can otherwi.. he 10 genemi~ 

Much of thi.s chapeer focuses on the &<miotic analysis of human attempt• 
to und.nraru:land be uru:lenrood by th<ir dogs. For esample. people in Avila 
""'BBlk <o inraprer their dogs' dreams, aru:l they even give their dogo haUuci
nogens in onkr to be able 10 give them advia-in rhe proca& &bifting ro a &art 

of <ran&·&peeies pidgin with unespectcd propertia. 

The human-dog rdarion i.s opecw in part beauoe of the way ir link& up ro 

other relariona. With aru:l through their dogs people counecr borh to the 
brooder focar ecology of telva aru:l to an all-roo-human &ocial world that 
-"a beyond Avila aru:l tt. ourrounding fomtto aru:l thar also carchca up 
layen ci coloniallegaci<L This chapter and the two that lOUow consider rela
rionaliry in thi.s espanded ....,.._ 1hey ar. coocem<d not jwr with how the 

Rw.a rel.u to the "'-'• livingcrea<ures hut also with how the Runa relate ro 
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irs spiriu as well as to the many powerful hurmn beings who haw left their 

traces on the b.ndscape. 

How the Runa reLne to their dogs. ro the living crealllttl of me forat. to 

its ethereal bur real spirits, and to the variow other 6guru-the atarc boaea,. 

the priests, the colonists-chat over the course of rime haw corM to people 
rheir world cannot be dis<=rangled. They arc all pan of mit ecology <bar 
malces the Runa who they are. Nonethele.st, I resist rhc temptation to near 

this relational knot as an irreducible complexity. Then: is something ._ an 

learn about a.ll these relations-and rdarionality more broadly-by paying 
careful attention to the specific modalities through which communication ia 

attempted with different kinds of beings. These sr:ruggles to communicate 
reveal cmain formal properties of relation-a certain logic of asaociation. a 

set of con.sttaim•-<har arc neither me conring<nt producu of earthly biolo· 
gics nor those of human histories bur which arc instantiated in, .and dlw giYc 
.bape to, both. 

'lhe property that most interests me here is hierarchy. The life of signl is 

charac<eriud by a hoor of unidirectional and ncsr.d 1ogicaJ pmpcn:ics
propertie• that are COMilltUrultely hicrarchic.J. And yet, in me bopcful politics 
we occk ro cultivate, we privilege hetcr.uchy OVet hierarchy, <he rhizomatic 
over the arborescent, and we celebrate the fact that sudt horizontal proc

c.!l&cs-larer.al gene transfer, symbiosis, commensalism, and the lih-can be 
fOund in the nonhuman living world. I believe thilo is the wrong way to ground 

pulitics. Morolity, like the symbolic, emerges within-not beyond-rbe 
human. Projecting our morality. which rightfully privilcgcs equality. on. ma· 
tiona! landscape compo..d in part of nested and unidi..aional usociationo of 
.a logical and antologi.cal, but not a moral. nature i.s a form of anthropocentric 

narcisaiam thar renden u.s blind to some of the properties of dw: world beyond 
che human. As a l"'nsequence it mak.cs us incapable of harnessing them politi
cally. Part of the interc5t of thilo chapter. men, lies in chartiDs bow such neaed 

relations ger caught up and deployed in moral worlds without rbemoclvcs 
being the products of those mural worlds. 

The 6fth chaprer, "Form's Elfurtle.•• Ellicacy." i.s tbe pbc< whet< I llah out 

thia account-(o which I have h~retofore been .alluding-of me anrhropo~ 
logial significance of funn. lhat ia, it ia about how specilic con6gurariaaa of 

limiu on po55ibiliry emerge in this world, r::he peculiar m.mner in which these 
rcdwulancie.s propagarc. and the ways in which they come to nwta' 10 IM:s, 
human and orherwise. in rhc forests around Arila. 
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Form is diJ&ult to treat anthropologically. Neirh« mind nor mcchani111m. 
it doan't ... ay 6t the dualiJric mccaphysi<> we inherit from the Enlighr<n
ment-a metaphy&ia tha( cven: today. in ways we may not nea:!s~ily always 
noriot, steen us toward seeing cawt: in renns either of mechanistic pushes and 
pulls or of me meanings. purposes. and desirrs rhat we have generally come ro 
rdegat< to the rnlm of the human. Much of the book so far has been con
oerned with diamanding some of the more penistent legacies of this dualiJm 
by tncing the implicuions of m:ognizing dw meaning. broadly defined, is 
pan and parcel of the living world beyond the human. This chaprer, by con
trast, seeks to further this endeavor by going beyond not only the human but 
aloo life. It is about the strange ptoperria of pattern propagation that exceed 
life dapit< tbe fact that ouch part<mS ate hame&Sed, nurrured, and amplified 
by life. In a aopical roreot teeming with so many forms of lifo these patterns 
prolir.raro to an unpreoedent<d degree. To engage with the forest on iu terms, 
to enter irs relational logic. to think with i1s thoughts, one must bec.:ome 
munedtothae. 

By "form" here, I'm not, then, referring to the conceptual srructures-innarc 
or leamed-thcough which we humans apprehend the world. nor am I refer
ring 10 an ideal Platonic realm. Rather, I am referring ro a sttangc but nonerhe .. 
1 ... worldly process of pattern production and propagation, a P"""'-' De..:on 
(:1oo6, :1011) characterizes u "morphodynami.c'" -one whose peculiar genera .. 

tivr logic necer.urily comes ro perm..,. living beings (human and nonhuman) 
.. they ham... it. 

Even though form ia not mind it is nor thinglike either. Another dilliculry 
for ambropology ia dw: form W:ks the tangible othernesa of a standard ethno
graphic object. When one is inside it there is nothing agaitu1t which to push: it 
cannot br defined by the way ir resisa.lt is not amenabk ro rhi. kind of palpa• 
rion, ro this way of "'-ing. lr U. aloo fngile and epherncral. Like the vortices 
of the wbirlpoob dw: aometimeo form in the swift-llowing Amaumian head
waren, it simply vanishea when rhe opecial gcomerry of constrainr. thar suo· 
rains ir diaappeats. h rhus remainllarJely hicldm from our ot:utdard modes of 
analyU.. 

1Juousl> rhe examination of a variety of ethnographic, hiotorical, and bio
logical eaampla ..........,.,.. ropdwr in an aa:ernpe ro make &etul< of a pw:· 
zlins dream I b..! about my rdarioa ro oome of the animal. of rhe forear and 
rhe opirit ...._. dw: conrrol them, rhio chapcer triea ro unde.orand some of 
.... peculiar propcrr;.. of lionn. h triea to unda-orand the waya rorm doa 
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somtrhing to cause~ and-effect: umporality and the ways it comes to ezhibit ita 

own kind of "effortless cllicacy" as it propagates irodf dtrough us. I am 
particularly interend here in how the logic of fonn alliocrs dtelogic of HYing 
rhoughrs. Whar happens ro thought when it is freed from in own inrauions, 

when, in Uvi-Strauss's words, we uk of it no return {Uvi-Srrauas 1966: :119)/ 

What kinds of ecologies does it sound, and., in rhe proc:eu. whar: new kind.l of 

relations does ir make possible~ 

lhi& chapter is also, noncthdeis, concerned with the Yery pr.u:tical problem 

of getting iMide form and doing somerhing widt ir. The wnlrh of rhc forest
be it game or exr:racriw commodities-accumulates in a p:tttemed way. 

Acce .. ing ic requires findiDg ways ro enrer rhelogk of rb ... patterns. Accord
ingly. this chapter also cham the various techniques. shaman.ic and odterwise. 

used to do d1is, and it also attends to dte poinful sense of al~n rhc Runa 

feel when they are unable ro enter the many new forma that h.ae come OYtt 

rime to serve as rhc reservoi~ for so much power and wealr:h. 

Rerhinkingcawerhrough funnforas usro rerhink•gcncy .. welL What is 
rhis strangt: way of getting something done- without doing anyrhmg at all? 
Whac kinds of poHcia can come into being rhrough this p>rticul>r way of 
creating associations? Grasping how Wrm emerges md propagates in rhc for

est and in the lives of rhoK who rtlak to ir-bc dle:y riYer dolphins, bunrus, 

or rubber bos.scs-and und.cnranding something about form's dfordCS5 effi
cacy is a:nttal to developing an andtropology dw- can ancnd. ro t:bose many 

processes ccnttal to life. human :md nonhuman. which are nO( built from 
quanta of difference. 

How Fo..su Jh;nk is • book, ulcim.tcly, abour choughr. It i.s. ro quare Vim
ros de Caam>, a call to m.kc anrhropology a pracricc !Or ·1a decoiOI!is>tion 
pcrmancnte de Ia pcnsee" (Vwdros de C..rro >009' 4). My argument is rbat 
we are colonized by cenain ways of thinking about relationaliry. We can only 
imagine the ways in which selvc=s and thoughts misht form associations 

rhrough our asawnptions about the forms of asaociarioru thar stnKtUrr 

human language. And then, in waya chat ofren go unnoticed, we project rhcx 
usumprion& onto nonhumans. Without realizing it we attribure ro nonhu

mans propertles that are our own. and then, ro compound this. we nan:issisri· 
c.ally aak them to provide us with col'ftCtiw: rdkcrioas of oursdws. 

So, huw should we dt;nk wirh 10....,.1 How should we aDow rhc thoughts in 

and of rhc nonhuman world to bbenb: our thinking/ f<>raa are good ro think 
because they thcmscl ... think. Forests think. I w- ro ukc this scriouol)< and 
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1 waar mask. What .ue the impUa<ionS of du. claim for our understandings of 

what it means oo be human in a world dat extends beyond us! 
Wait. How can 1....., moke du. claim that rn...ts think! Shouldn't wt only ask 

bow people thinlt lix<m thinlt! I'm not doing dm. Here, inoteod, ill my pruvoca

tian.l want m show that the faa that we can m.U <he claim that fo...,.,. think i. 
in a strang< way a prodw:t of the &a that fcr<SIS o:hink. "lhc.e twa things-the 
claim illl<lf and the claim that we can mah d>e claim-= rdated: Ir i• because 
<haughr cztmds beyond the human <hat we can think beyond the human. 

Thill book, then, aims ra !itt our thinking of that .,.,.., conaptu.al baggage 
that has accumulued. as ... result of our CJtclw.ivc attention-to the ncglecr of 
everything d..-m that whid> mUes w humans cxaptianal. How Forest.! 

Jl.u.Jt dndop• a mt:dtod for crafting new conaprual tuals aut of the une<· 
pecood propmies of the world beyond the human that we discover edmo· 
graphically. And in so cloiag it ..... to liberate us &om our own men!31 
enclasurcL M we lam to attend cd.nographically to that which lies beyond 
the human. <main strang< phenomena suddenly come ra the fore, and rheoc 
arange phenomena amplify. and in the process came to exemplify, some af the 
gmcnl properties of the world in which we live. If through rhis form af analysis 
we can 6nd ways to further amplify t:hese phenomena, we an then cultivate 
them as cana:pu and mob~ them as tuals. By mct:bodologically priYileging 
amplliicarion OYer, say, compari.son or reduction we can creare a somewhat dif# 
fcrenr ant:brapalogy, one rhar an help us undenrand haw we might better live 
in a world we sh= with orhcr kinds af lives. 

The lagia af living dynamia, and the saru af ancillary phenomena rhese 
both create and atch up. might ar fin1: appear strange and counterinruitive. 
Bur, as I hope ro shaw, they also pcrmc.ue ow- everyday lives, and they mighr 
help us und.rstand our lives diffcrcndy if we eauld jusr learn m lisren fer them. 
lh&s cmphaa.ia on defamiliarizarion-coming 1:0 &ec eM acrangc as familiar so 
that the f:unili..- appean arrange-call. ra mind a lang ant:brapolagical rradi
l:ion thar Coauca 011 how an appreciation for conteXt (hWorical, 10ciaL cul~ 

rural} desrabiliza what we rah m be narural and immutable modes of being. 
And ya, when compared m the di.tance-making practice• associated wirh 
rnu. tradirianalliberasary cd.nograpbi.c or genealogical eaerciles, seeing the 
homan &om somewhat bqond t:bc human claca not merely destabilize t:be 
rahn ior granted: ir changco the very terms af analysis and comparison. 

1bio read> bqond the human changes ow- uadenranding of foundational 
analytical conccpu ouch as comcxr b ... also o<ben, aucb as represcnta<ian, 
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relation, self. ends. dif!'.rmce, similaril)< life, the real, mind. .,.._., thaap<. 
form. finitude, futun, hiS<OI)< cause, agency. n:l.arion, hierar<hy. and generolity. 
It changes what we mean by rhc:se tcnns and where we locate the phenomena 
to which they refor, .. well as our urulontonding of the effeer.IUCh ~
ena have in thellving world in whieh we live. 

The final chopcer, "The Living Fu~ (and the ImponderabJe WcisJtt of the 
Dead)," builds on thia way of thinking with fornu tlw I develop in dUs book as 

it takes as its fotus anothu enigmotit dream. in thia case one of a rum- who is 

not sure if he ia the rapacious predator (who appan hue as a whi,. policeman) 
or the hdplo .. prey of his oneiric prophecy. The ittterpr«iw dilemma dm this 

dream poses. and the exiat:mtial and paychic conflict char ir thus lays bae, Cllll· 

cenu how to continue as a ..JI and whor IUCh conlinuiqr mipr mean in the 
ecolagy of sdves in which the Runa live-an o:cology mat is 6rmJr ........! in • 
ro ... , realm that rcachea well beyond the human bur which also cal<ha up in ia 

tendrils the durilW of so many :ill-too-human pam. This ehapur,-~ 
is about survival. That is, it is about the rel.arion of continuity and growth oo 
absence. Edmog.aphic atll:ntion to the problem of IUtViYal in the particular colo
nially inllccted ecology of sd,.. in which the Runallve rdla us something 11101'0 

general about how we might become new kinds of we, in relation to such aiJoenca, 

and h""' in this proa:ss, "we" might, to use Haraway'• (woa) mm. "flourish." 
Unduoranding this dream and whar it can tell us ohour •urvival ..U. for a 

shift, noe only regarding anthropology'• object-the human-bur also regard
ing irs rentpotal focus. it aw us to recngnia more gonerally how lifo-human 

and nonhwnan-is nO< jUS< the product of the weight of the pas< DD the 
praent but huw it i.s also the prodDCt of the curious and comolured ways in 

which rhe fUture: cum.es ro bc:ar upon a pra:cnr. 
1hat is, aU semiotit processes arc organiad around the &ct that signs rq>

rt.scnt a future po55ihle 1tatt' of aff.U.E"S. The fiJruR manus tu li•ing rbougho. 
!1 ia a COIUitituti"' feoturuf any kind of ..JI. The lifo of signs ia -· tbeo.jUS< 
in the present but ai.o ina wguo and pouible future. $gns are oriental lUWlll'd 
doe wayo in which future oigns wiD likely rcpraent tlxir rela<ionahip to alikdy 
scatr of :affair&. Selves, then, are characrerizcd by what Peirce c.alls a "'bciag .,. 
futuro" {CP .. 86), ou"llvingfuture" (CP 8.19+)·" This puticubr kind of au· 
salitl' whereby a fUture cumes oo alli:.:t the p«HHlt via the medWion of signs. 
ia unique to life. 

In the lifo of aigna fUture ia also closely rcl.aoed m absence. AD kinds of signa 
in •orne w.ay or other re-prncnt whar ia nor pramr. ADd every IIICCCIINl 
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represen[alion has anomer absence at its foundation; it is rhe product of the: 
bism<y of all .... omer sign processes m:tt Jess accurately repmented what 
would be. Whar one is as a semiotic self. men. is consritutiw:ly related to what 
one iJ not. One's future emerges from and in relarion ro a specific gc:omeny of 
abscm hiJrories. Living futures are a1ways .. indebted .. to the dtad rhat sur~ 

round t:htm. 
At some level rhis way in which life creates fiuure in negative but con.sritu~ 

tiw relation to all its paat1 ia characteriltic of aU semiotic processes. But it is a 
dynamic that u ampli6al in me nopical fora<, with iu unprecedented layers 
of mumally constitutive representational relationships. Runa engagements 

with tbU complex ecology of sel11a er<11e even more furore. 
Chapter 6, men, u primarily concerned with one particulat IIIllllif<station 

of thi& future: ohc realm of ohc afterlife located deep in ohc forest and inhabired 
by .... dead and .... spirit ,..., ... tb:tt connol me fomt's anim.als. This realm 

u me product of the relarionabip tb:tt inviable furores have to the poinful 
hiatoria of me dead tb:tt make lik pos<ible. Around Avila dtese dead r:ak. the 
fonn of wuc~jaguars. mastcn, demons, and the specte:rs of so many pre~ 
Hispanic, colonial. :and republican past5i all these continue, in their own ways, 
ro haunt ohcliving fomt. 

1his chapttt tnce• how thu ethereal future realm relates ro the concrete 
onr of neryday Run.a a:istcncc. The Runa,living in relation to the forest's vase 
ecology of sc~ .... also ll .. meir ll... widt one foor ;. futuro. That is, they live 
rheir lives with one foot in dx spirir realm that is the emergent product of dte 
ways in which they ••gaS" with the furum and .... pasu tb:tt me forest comes 
to lwbor in iu relational webo. 'lhio otb<t kind of "beyond," tbU after-life, 
th.i5 luprr .. rwutt, is not exacdy natural (or cultural), but iris nonethdeu real. 
lr is iu own kind of im:dw:iblc real, widt its own di.ati.nctive properties and its 

own rangibk e:ffecu in a~ prcacnr. 

The fncuued and yet neauary relarionabip between the mundane present 
and ohc •"8"< futun: plays ow in •pcci6c and painful way• in what Lisa Sre• 
-- (:um; oee also Budero991) might call the poydW: lik of me Runa self, 
inunened and infonned as ir is by the ecology of sci ... in which it lives. The 
Rw>a are both of and alien:tted from the spirir world, and •utvival tequire• 
cukioaDns ways to allow ll<lm<lhint! of one• fuwn: oelf-living renuously in 
the •pirit realm of ohc fotea maswn-to look back on and call out ro thar 
....,.. ........t- part of ..._jf th:tt mipu: then bopefu1ly reopond. lhil ethe· 
real ralm of continuity and poosibility ;. ohc emcrpnt producr of a whole 
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host of tr.ans~speci~s and r:ranshisrorical relations. It ia the product of dJe 
imponderable weight of the nuny dead that rnah a living futu,. pouible. 

That hunter's challenge of surviving as an I, u it was revealed in his dream 
and as it plays out in this ecology of selves, depcods on how he i.t hailed by 
others-others that m.ay be human or nonhuman, At:shly or virtl1.11.. It .also 
depends on how he responds. Is he the white policeman who mighr: rum on 

hi• Runa neighbors with a blood thirst that tcrri6es him/ Is he helpless p..y1 
Or might ht not bt: .a runa puma, a ~re-jaguar, capable, even, of returning a 

jaguars sazc' 

Let this run.1 puma, this one who bnth is and is nat us, be, like Dante's Virgil. 

our guide .u wr wander this "dense and dif6cult'" forest-this "'sdva .sdvaggia'" 
where words so often £ail us. Let this runa puma guide us with rhe hope that 

we too may I cam ;anathtr way to am:nd and respond to the nuny lives of those 

selves that people: this sylvatic realm. 





ONE 

The Open Whole 

By a feding I mean an irut:mcc of rh:u s.ort of elem~r of conaci.oiWtoea which i• .;dl dw: 

it is pot.itMly, in ittelf, reg:ardleaa of anything die. ... (A J fttling is absolurdy simple 
and without pam-as it evidendy i1, &ince it is whatn'ft' it is reprdlea of anything else. 

and Ehcrefure reprdlcw of :my part, which wouJd be: aontm.ins odler dun the whole. 

-Ckark.t Peirc:e,. Ibr c.,lktttd ~ptn I.)Dflo-10 

One evening while rhe grown-ups gathered around the hearth drinking 
manioc beer, Maxi, !ICrding back to a quieter corner of rhc house, bcga.a to 

tell his tttnage neighbor Luis and me about 5ume of his recent advenrures 

and mishaps. Fifteen or so and juat beginning to hunt on hi5 own, he told U& 

of rhe cb)' he stood our in the foresr fur wh:u: seemed an eternity. waiting for 
something to happen, and how, all of a sudden, he tOund himself clos.r: to a 

herd of cc.llared p«caria moving through the undcrbnuh. Frighlemed. he 

hoisted himulf into the safety of a little tree .md (rom there fired on and bir 

one of the pig.s. The wounded animal rm off toward a lirrle river and ... 
·uupu ... 

Tsup•- I've deliberuely left Maxi'• utrerance unttaa&lated. Whar might it 
mean~ \Vhar does ir sound likct 

Tsupu, or tsupwuu", .u i£ is sometimes pronoun~. wid1 tbe fi!W vowel 
dragged OU.l and .upirared, rdCrs to an entity as it m.akes cumaa widl aruJ men 
penerraks a body of water; think o( a big stone heaved inro a pond oc rhr 
cumpact mass of a wounded peccary plunging into a rivn's pool TsupN prob
ably did not immediately conjure su,·h an image (unless you speak lowland. 
Ecu.tdorim Quichua). But whar did you f<cl upon learning wM it describes/ 

Once I tell people what tsupu means, they often experience a sudden fftl tOr its 

meaning: "'Oh.. of course, tsupur 
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By corurast, I would """run that ev<n afn:t- W.ming chat the greeting 
·c••uanpicbu,"' used when encountering someone who hasn't been seen in a 

longtime, me:tm "Are you srill alive! you don't haw such :a feeling. Causangui, 

cbu a:rr:ainly feels like wh:at it me:ans to natiw speakers of Quichua, and over 

the years I too have come to ckvelop a feel for its meaning. But what is it about 

uupu that causes iu meaning to feel so evident even for many people who don't 

speak Quichua~ Tsupv somehow feels lilc.c a pig plunging into water. 

How is it that tsupu means~ We know th:at a word like C41U.ft~ngukbu means 

by virtue of me ways in which ic is inextricably embedded. chrough • dense 
hiatorically contingent tangle of grammarial and syntactic relations, with 

other such words in tb:at uniqudy human system of communicarion we call 
language. And we know that wh.at it means also depends on the ways in which 

languago is icsdf caught up in broada: social, cul.....-.1, and political concex<s, 
which share similar historically conringmt sysmnic properties. In order to 

devdop a feel for ct~usanguicbu we have to grasp something of the totality of 

the interrelated nttworlc. of words in which ir exists. We also need to grasp 

something of the broader social context in which ic is and has been used. M:ak, 
ing xng of how we= live insidr these kinds of changing contots d1at we borh 
rrWcr and that make us has long brm an importanr goU of anthropology. ~or 
anthropology the .. human," as a being m.d an object of knowledge, emerges 

onl)' by attending to how we are embedded in these uniquely human 

conrexu-thc=5e"'complex wholes"' :as E. B. Tylor's (1871) cl.usic definition of 

culture terms them. 

But if caus..nguicbu is firmly in bnguage, tsupu seenu somehow outside ir. 

Tsupu i.s a sort of paralinguistic parasik on the language that somewhat indif~ 

fermdy bears it. nupu U.. in a way. as Peirce might say, .. all rh:at it is posirivdy, 

in itself. rcgordlas of anything else." And this .drnittcdly minor faa, thac chis 
strange littk quasi~word is not quite rnadr by iu linguistic contexc, troubles 

rht anrhropological project of nWUng aense of the human ria coruext. 

TaU causanguicbu's roor, dv lcxcmc c111uua-, which ia marked for person and 

inlkctcd by a su&D. that signals ia surua u a quation: 

c~-np.i-ch..: 

lift,a.JNTER1 

Azryoullillmw~ 

1hrout!h iu gramrrwi<:al in&ction. C4UJ4ttguicbu is inextricably rdaced ro 

the""- words dw mab up the Quid>ua ........ Tiupu. by connuc, doan'c 



rully imeract with other words and thnd"ore can't be modified 10 ..Beet any 

such possible relations. Being "all dlat it is positively in iaelf,' it an't nen be 
gramrrwically negated. What kind of thing. then, ia tsopu! lo il even a word/ 
What does iu anomalous place in language meal abour languag<i And whae 
can it rdJ us ahour rhe anthropological projecr of gruping the v>rious ways in 
which linguisric as well as socioculrural and historical coneem form the condi· 
rions of pcusibility borh fur human li& and fur our ways of aa.nding ro il/ 

Although nor ex:~ctly a word, ""''" certainly ia a sign. 1har is. ir certainly is. 
as the philo.oopher Charles Peirce put ir, "something which sraruls 10 JOm<body 
fur something in some r<specr or capacity" (CP >.n8). This ia quire dil!On:or 
from SaU&Sun::'s (19S9) more humani't trcarm.mr of sip with which we anthro

pologists rend to be more famil;.r. For Saus."'re human language ia the paagon 

and model fur all sign systems (rgsg: 68). Peirce's de6nition of a sign. by c:orurasr, 

is much more agnoa.cic abour what signs are and wbat kinds of beings usc them; 

for him not all signs havelanguagelila: properties. and. ul discuss below, not all 
the beings who use rhem are human. This broader de6nirinn of the sign helps us 

become .lttUned tn the we signs ha ... e beyond the human .u we know it. 
Tsupu. aptures to same c.K[ent .:md in some particular way something of a 

pig plunging imo water, and it does so-weirdly-not just for QuKhua speak, 
c:n, but ro some degree for those af U5 who may not have any familiariry wirh 

ilie language rhau carries ir along.1 What might paying am::nrion ro this not· 
quite•wordlike·kirui·of·•ign reveal/ F.ding tsupu. "in ;tseU: reg:udless of any· 

thing ~lsc," can rell us wmerhing important abow the narutt of Language and 
its une.xpecml openings toward the world'"itself." And insof.u as it can hdp w. 

understand how signs are not just bounded by human contexts, bur how they 

.Wo reach beyond rhem. Insofar, that is, as it can help reveal how signs are also 
in, of, and about orher .!lrnluous woclds that we coo can fed. it can also cell ua 

something about how we can move beyond und.crswuling rhe human in remu 

of dle .. complex wholes'" that make us who we .JR, In sum, appreciating what it 

might mean "to live" (Quichua c4UJ4·nppa) in worlds dw: an open to thar 

which exunda beyond the human might just aUow us to become a lirtk more 

"worldly.""J 

IN AND OF TliE WORLD 

In uttering "tsupu." Maxi broughr bome oomething thor happened in rhe bat. 
lnaof.u aa Luis, or I, or you. &d tsUpu we come to grasp somechiDs oi Maxi's 
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~of being ncar a wound<d pig plunging into a pool of w:u:er. And we 
can come to have du. r.ding-. if we wercn'< in <he fo..., <hat day. All signs, 

and It()( jWit tsllf'U• arr in some way or mother about the world in this scruc. 

They"..-pn:scn<; lhey '"'about somctbing no< immedia<dy pn:sen<. 
Bur thqr are aho all. in somt way or anotber. in and of d1e world. \Vhen we 

think of situations in which we usc signs ro n:p«sent an event, such as rhc one 

I've just dcscnbcd. dlis quality may b~ hard to sec. Sirring back in a dark cor

ner of a thatched roof houae listming to Maxi talk about rhr fOrest is nor the 

same as having been present to that pig plunging into water. Isn't this "ndical 

discontinuity" with the world another important hallmark of signs~4 Insofar as 

signs do not provide any son of immcdiare, absolute, or certain purchase on 

rile entities they rqnesent. it certainly is. But the bcr: that signs always mediate 

does not mean thar rhcy also necessarily exist in some separate domain inside 

(human) minda and cur off from <he entities they stand for. As I wiU show, 

they are nor jU5I: about the world. lhey are also in important ways in it. 

Consida- <he following. Toward the end of a day •pent walking in <he for· 
est, Hilario. hil son l.urio, and I came upon a troop of woolly monkeys moving 

through the canopy. Lucio shot and killed one, and the res< of <he troop dis
persed. On. young monkey, however, became separ.ued &om rhe troop. Find· 
ing herself alone .be hid in the bnnches of an enormous red·ttunkcd tree <ha< 
polc<d ou< of the forest canopy high above.' 

In the hope of sa:arding rhc monkey into moving 1:0 a mort" visible perch 10 

rlw his son could shoot i< Hilario decided to f'dl a nearby palm <ree' 

lookout! 

"'"' I'U maU itgol"' of:. 
watch out~ 

T~ t.z and. Pf' ob, lib o"l'"· arc imaga thar aound lib what they mean. T4 

ra is an image of chopping' tap rap. P• ah c:aprura the proceu by which a tree 
falls. The snap rlw initiates iu <oppling, the swish of the crown free-falling 
through lay.n of forur canopy. and the crash and i<s echoes •• i< biu <he 
ground arc all enfolded. in this sonic imag~ 

Hilario <hen wen< and did wha1 he said. H. walk<d off a little way and with 
his macher. hcpn chopping rhythmically ., a palm tree. lhe rapping of steel 
agaiaM <runk is dearly audible on the rcaxding I made in rhe forest thar aft.:r· 
ooon ( 14 14 14 "' ••• )-u wu the palm crashing down (p• ah). 



Lowl2nd Quichu2 has hundreds of "word." liU Ia ••· pv ob, and bupo 

rhat mean by virtue of the ways in which rhey .10nically convey an image of 
how an action unfolds in rh~ world. They are ubiquicous in spcuh, capecially 
in forest talk. A testament to their importance ro Runa wa)'l of being in the 

world is clm rhe linguistic anrhropolc>gUr Janis Nudcolh ( <996) has writtm an 
entire book-titled, appropriately, Sound• Likt Lfr-about them. 

A "'word." such as t5upu is like the entity ir represents thanks ro rhc ways in 

which the differences berwecn the '"sign vehicle" (i.e .. rhe enrity thar is taken a1 

a sign, in this case rhe sonic quality of t.supu)1 and rh.c object (in this cue the 

plunging~into·water that this .. word"' simulates} are ignored.' Peirce called 

these: kinds of signs of likeness "irons." They conform to the 6rst of his three 
broad classes of signs. 

As Hilario had anticipated, the sound of the palm rrcc cr.uhiag frigheened 
che monkey from her perch. This event itKlf. and not jwr: ics bdOrerthe-fact 

imitation, can also be taken u a kind of sign. It is a sign in the sense rh.ar it roo 

came co be "'something which stands to somebody fOr something in some 

respect or capacity.'' In this case che "'somebody"' to whom this sign staru:k is not 

human. 'fhc palm crashing down S<ands fur something ro the monk<y. Sig
nificance is not the exclusive province of hum3IlS bec;~use wr are not the only 

ones who interpret !ligns. That other kinds of beings use signs i.s one a.unple 

of the ways in which represemarion exists in the world beyond human mind:s 

and hurru.n.sysrem.11 of meaning. 

The palm cruhi.ng down becomes signific.mt in a way char differs from its 

imitarionpu l)b.9 Pw obis iconic in the sense rhat it.. in itself. is in some rcsp«t 

like ics object. That i.'\, it fWlcrioru as an image when we f:W. to noricr tbe dif ... 
fetcnces berwecn it and the event that it represents.. It means due to :1. certain 

kind of abscn,·e of atto:nrion to dilkrcnre. By ignoring the myriad clwacmU· 
tic,. that rna.kc any entity unique, a very resrricted scr of characteristics is 

:unpll6ed, httc by virtue of the f.tct that the sound tbar simul:~~a the xtion 

also happens to share these 'ha~risrics. 

The crashing palm ir..:lf comes to signify something !Or the monk<y in 

another capadry. "I he crash, :u. i.s nor aliktness of the objecr it represents. 

Instead, it points to sontcching else. Peirce calls this son of sign an "indo.'" 

lndice~ corutitute his second broad class of signs. 

Before caploring indices further, I want co briefly inrrodw.."e the •symbol .. -
Pei~Us cl1ird kind of sign. Unlike icunic and indel<ical modes of refaft.cc. 
which fonn the bases !Or all rcpracnr:ation in the llving wodd. symbolic 



rcferau:e i~o, on dUs planet at least, a fOrm of rqnescntation that is unique to 

hWlWI!I. Ae<ordingly. as anthropologi&ts of the human we are most familiar 
with its di.otincriv< properties. Symbols refer, not simply through the similarity 
of icons, or •oldy through dte pointing of indices.. Rather, as with the word 
cflus8 ,pichu, they refer to rheir object indirccdy by virnu: of the ways in which 
dtey relate systemically to other ~ouch symbols. Symbols involve convention. 

This is why CfiUU~npicbu only means-and comes to feel meaningful-by 
vinue of the established system of rdariooships ir has wim other words in 

Quichua. 
The palm rhar Hilario -r crashing down mat afwnoon startled me mon· 

ltty. N. an index it forced her to notice that aomerhing just happened, even 

though what just happened rcmaina:l undcar.10 Whereas icons involve not 
noticing. indices focus c:he mention. If icon1 are what they are •in themselves" 
regardlds of the exisn::nce of the entity lhcy l'q)mcru:, indices involve facts~ 
"thcnudves; VJhetber or not somcoae wu there to hear it, whether or nor the 

monkey, or anyone elK for dm manu, took this occurrence to be significant, 
the palm. iudf, srill came crashing down. 

Unlila: icon>, which ~by virtue of the rcsernbbnces they share with 
objects, indices ~t "by Yinuc of real connections ro them" (Peirce 1998c: 
461: sec also CP >.>oo8). Tugging on the stems of woody vines, or lianas. mar 
atend up into the canopy is another strategy to scare monkeys out of their 
hidden perches (see fronti.opiece, thi.o chaptcc). To the ext<nt mat such an 
action can stan:k a monkey it is because of a chain of •rea1 connections· among 
dispar:w: thingo: the huorer's cug i.s rrarwnitted, via the ~ana, high up tu the 
ungled mu of epiphyces,liana.s, moss, and d.:trirus rhar ..:cumulates co IOnn 
the perch atop which the hidiog monkey sitS-

Alrhough one might say rhar me hurueis rug. propagared througll the Iiana 
and mar, llta'11lly sbak.o the monkey out of h .. Knse of oecurity. how this 

monkry coma to tBc rhi.s nag u a sign cannot be reduced to a dctcrminiaric 

chain of o:aiiSes and dl'ccu. The monkey need nO< neceuaray pew:ive rhe 
shaking perch to b. a sign of anything. An<i in the even< rhar she does, her 

<action will b. oomcthing ocher than the dl'cct of the foru of rhe tug propa· 
pred up thclmgth of the Iiana. 

lndicu involve somethinc more rhan m«h.arucaa el6ciency. Thar some· 

thing """" i.s, paradoxically, oomcthing lcao. lr i.s an abtencc. Thar io, to the 
exunr rlw indica are nociccd they impel their iDurprercrs to mab conn«· 

tiona""'- """"'e._ and anocbcr pounrialoruo that has nor yet occur...!. 
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A monkey rUe. the moving perch, u sign, to be connc:cud ro oomcthing doc, 
for which it stands. It is connected to something dangerously diffemu from 

her present sense of .security. Maybe rhc branch she is perched on ia soing ro 

bre.1k off. Maybe a jaguar is climbing up the tree ... Something i.s about to 

happen. and she had better do something about it. Indices provide informa

tion about such absent futures. They encourage us ro make a connection 

between wha< is happening and what might potcnrially happen. 

LIVING SIGNS 

Asking whether signs involve sound images like t5upu. or whether dtey come 

to mean through events like a palm crashing down. or whedter thnr sense 

emerges in some more systemic and distributed manner. like the inrerrdated 
nerwork of wor:ds printed on the pages that make up rbis book. might enc::our~ 

age us to think about signs in [Cf'Jm of me d.iH'ttenccs in dwir tangible quali

lies.. But signs are more r:ban things. lhey don't squarely restdc in sounds. 

~ents, or words. Nor are they exactly in bodies or even minds. They can"r be 
precisely located in dlis way because they arc ongoing ~larional proa::ucs. 

"(heir St!Uuous qualities arc only one parr of the dyrumk duough which !hey 
t.'Ome to be. [0 grow, and to have dltcts in me wor:W.. 

In other words signs arc alive. A crashing palm tree-tUm as sign-is 

alive insofar as it em grow. Ir is :alive insofar as it will rome robe interpreted by 
a subsequent sign in .a semiotic chain that extends into me possible fuCilft. 

'I he starded monkey's jump to a higher perch is a part of this Living semi~ 

otic chain. It is what Pei~tt called :m "inrerpreranr.· a nrw sign char intrrprus 

the way in which a prior: sign relate~ to irs objccr. 11 lnt:erpretarus can be tUrthcr 
•peci6cd through an ongoing process of sign production and inrerpruarion 

that incrcuingly captures oomerhing about rbc wodd and incrasingly oricnrs 
an inrerprering self toward this aboutn.eu. Semiosis is the name fOr this living 

sign process through which one rhoughr gives riJc ro another. which in rum 
gives rise ro another. and. so on, into the potential futurc. 11 lr capaucs rhc way 

in wh.ich living .1igns arc nor ju.n in rhe here and now bur also in me realm of 
the poasible. 

Although scmiosili i.s something mo~ than ro«hankaael6ciency, thinking 
is not just con6ned to $0ffiC separate realm of idea&. u A •ign has an efkct. and 

rhis, precisely, i.s what an inrerpmam io. h i.s the "pooper signiJiate dRct rha< 

the •ign produca" (CP S·4?s). The monkey"• jump. opulcal by her reaction ro 
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a cruhing palm, amounta to an intcrprctant of a prior r.ign of d2nger. lt motkcs 

Yisiblt an energa:ic componmr that is ch.aracrerisric of aU sign proccues, r\'ef\ 
those that might seem pure~y·mental."14 Although s.emiosis is something more 

thm mcrgerics and materiality, an sign processes evcnmally "do things .. in the 

world, and this is an imponant parr of whar make.,. d1em alivc:Y" 
Signs don't CORU' from rhr mind. R.nher, il: is the other way :~round. What 

we call mind. or sdf. is a product of srmiosis.1har .. somebody,'" human or non~ 

human, who takes the cnshing palm robe significant is a .. self that is just com

ing into life in the Aow of time'" (CP s.421) by virtUe of the ways in which she 

comes to be a locus-however epheme:r~-for d1e "'incerp~rance .. of this l'lign 

ancl many orhers like it. In fact, Peirce coined rbe cumbersome renn inrtrprt

""" ro aroid the"homuncuiUJ &~lacy" (occ Deacon >011: 48) of seeing • self .. 
a110rt of black boJ< (alialepcrson inside w, • homunculus) who would be tbe 
interpmer of th ... signs bur nor herself the product of those signs. Sclv.,, 
human or nonhuman, simple or complex, are outcomes of &emiosis as weU :as 

the starting poina for new sign interpretation whose outcome will be a future 

self. They are waypoina in a semiotic process. 

These selves, .. jusr coming into life.'' are nor shut off &om the wor-ld: the 

semimis occurring-inside" the mind is. nor intrinsically different from that 

which occurs among mind.... That palm crashing down in die forest illus .. 

rutes rhis living worldly sem.ioais as it is embedded in an ecology of dis.pa~ 
rate emerging seiYa. Hilario's iconic simulation of a falling palm charts a 

pouibk fuCUft that then becom" realized in a palm that he actually fells.l<s 
crash. in rum. U interpreted by another being who&e life wiU change thanks 

to the way she rakes rhia as a sign of something upon which she muat act. 

Whar emugca is a highly mediated but neverthelaa unbroken chain rhat 

jumps. from rhe realm of human speech to char of human bodies and their 

acrioru, and from these to evenu-in--the~worlcl•uch as a ttce crashing clown 

rhar rhtac realiud embodied intentiona actualize, and &om here to the 

equally phyaic.al reaction dw rhc aemiotic interpretation of thia event pro .. 

voka in another kind of primate high up in a tree. lhe craahing palm and 

rhe human who fdl.:d ir camt ro aJfecr the monkey. notwithstanding their 

phyaa s.epararion from her. Signs have worldly cffecn even though they are 
not reducible to phyoical cauac·and·dli:ct. 

Such tropical tnu·tp«ia mcmpu at communicarion r....J the living 
•oddly rwun: oE Kmiooi&. AD oaniooia (and by CXICnlion thought) taka place 
in minda-in-dx-wotld. To highlight thU cb.naai.cic of Kmio.U. thio ;, how 
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Peirce described the thought practices of Antoine Lavoisier, the eiglueauh~ 
ccnmry french aristocrat and founder of the modem field of chemistry: 

Lavoisin's method was ... co d.re-.nn. that Mlmc long and complicated chanKal pro
cess would lu.vc a certain elfecc, co pur it into practice with dull p:lricna. afta- ia 
inevitable failure, to drc.oun that wadt somt modilic.uion it would hDC .another 
resulc, and to end by publidting the I;Ut dTe01m :u a faa: hi. W3f was co carry his 
mind inco his laborarory, .md literally co make ufhis alembics and cucwbia insttu· 
mrnt:s of rhought, giving a new ronaprion of rcuoning ;u aomahing which was 

to be done wirh one's t'yt:ll open, in manipularing real things instead of words md 
fancies. (CP s.J6l} 

\Vhere would we loa.te Lavoisier's thoughts and dreams? Where. if not in 

this emerging world of blown glass cucurbits and alembics and me minures 

contained in their carefully delimited sp<1ccs of absena and pouibiliry, is hil 

mind, and future self. coming in to being? 

ASSENCI!S 

Lavoisier's bluwn gl:us flasks point [0 another important demmc of semiolis. 

Like these curiowly sbapcd n=ceprades. signs surdy have .m importmt rnatr· 

riality: they po.ssess 5ensuous qwlities; they are instantiaccd with rcsprct co 

the bodies thar produce and ... produced by mcm; and they can nuke a dif. 
fen:nce i11 rhc worlds rhat they arc abour. And yer, like the spare ddimit<d by 
the wall• of the flask, oigns an: .Jso in impomnt ways imnwerial A glaso 8uk 
is a.r; much :~bout what it is a.s ic: is .abouc: what ir is nor; ic: is u much about thr 

vessel blown inro fOrm by the glas.•maker-ond all the mami.al q..Waes and 
technological, poliricd. and socioeconomic histories that m2de lhac: :act of 
creation possible-as ic: is about chc sped6c geomeay of absence d:w: ir axoes 

tu delimit. Ctrrain kinds of n=actions can take p~ in thar fta.sk because of all 
the others that are c:xduded from ir. 

'Jhi.!i kind of absence is cenrral to rhc semiosis that sustains and instanri.ares 

life ;md mind. lr i1 apparrnt in wh.a.c pbycd our in the forest dut afranoon as 

we were out hun ring monkeys.. Now that that young woolly monkty had mowd 
to a more exposed perch Lucio tried ro shOOl ar it with his muzzle-loading 
bla<k powder shotgun. But when he pulled the <rigga' the lwtuncr simply 
clicked down on the firing cap. Lucio qwddy repbccd the ddi:ttive cap and 
reloaded-this rime packing the bond with an aao dooc of lad shot. Whm 
the monkey climbed oo an ...,. more upoocd poaition. Hilario mcounpd hio 



FtGtlal:. •· A mu.zzk·~ncahotza.'" (i!LJ,P~~). Phor:obJ'arthor. 

aon to fire apin:"Huny. now ...Jiyr Wary of the precarious nmue of hU fire
ann, however, Lu.:io lint un.....l. ·,...,._. 

Utc')'t.llkt U"f't'. td ld. and pu ob, ia an image in sound. It is iconic of a gun 

oucccufully !iring and himng its rarg«. 1be moum that pronounce• ir iolilu: • 
8a.lr. that ........., the various .hopes of a 6ring gun. Fino me ronguc caps on 
the palette to produoe the ~topped conJOnant the W"J' a hammer milca a fir
ing cap. 1ben the ...oud> opens ever wid.< u it pronOW>OOS me capandinH 
donpud voweL the way lead shot, propdled by tbe explosion of powder 
ipiud by me cap. 'f""'Y' our of dx band (6prc 4 ). 

Momonu bur Lucio pulled the triger. Aad mio ~. with a dcakniOH 
Ietty<. me gun fired. 

T«tyt io, at: many lcwh. a product of what: iris ,_,'The shape of me moum 

dfeaivdy diminaus all me many oth<r """""' that: could have bun made •• 
breat:h ;, woiced. Whao ;, ldi ;. a ..,.....{ char "W tbe object ir reprcocnra 
ohanb ro m. many ........to that arc aboau. 1be object dlar io not phyoically 
pramr canatitula a -=on.! obocnu. Finally. leU]• invul-anotha- abocncc in 

m. ...... dlar ir;. • ..,._.;..,of aliatwc br"""" inlo me pment in "'• 
hopco that mio _.,..will aK.cr the p-. Lucio hopa hit gun willtuc
caol'ully 1ft tutyt wt- be pun. me trigcr. He imponool chu oimularion inm 
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the: present from the possible world that he hopes wiD come to be. Thia future· 

possible. which orients Lucio toward taking all the steps ncNcd to make thia 
fUture poa.sible, is also a constitutive absence. What tretyt Ls-its significate 
effect, in short, in meaning-is dependent on all these things that it ia not. 

All signs, and not just those we might caU magical, traffic in the future in 
the way that tcccyt does. They are calls to act in the praent through m. absent 

but rc·presenred furure that, by virtue of this call, can then come ro affect the 
present; "'Hurry, now really;· a.s Hilario implored his son momcna bd'ore he 
fired his gun. involves a prediction that theu will stilllx an .. it .. up rherc to 

shoot. It is a call from the fumre 3.!1 re .. presented in me praent. 

Drawing inspiration from the ancient Chinese philosopher Lao·au and 
his rcAecrion on how rhe hole ~t the hub is what makes a whul tudUI. Ter .. 
=« Dearon (zoo6) ...Ws ro the special kind of nothingnas ddimired by~ 
spokes of a wheel, or by the glass of a flask. or by the shape of the mouth wbca 
uttering "t~uye'" as a "ronariturivc abs~ce." Constirurive absence. ac.cording to 

Deacon. is not just found in the worid. of .artifaa.s or huRWUi. lr is a kind of 
relation to that which is sp:acially or lemporally not present that is crucial to 

biology and ro any kind of self (5<1! Dc:acun zoi>o J). It points to the peculiar 
way in which, "in the world of mind. nodting-dm which is "ot-cm. be a 

cawe" (Bateson roooa: 4S8. quoted in Dcaron roo6). 

Ar. 1 discuss later in thi!> chapte£, and in subaequenr ones as well. con.sriru

rive absence is cenrr.U to evolutionary procases. That. fOr e.umpk. 2lineage of 
organisms comes ro increuingly fir a p.uticular environment is rhe resu.lt 
of the "absence" of all th~ other linr.ages that were selected oUL And all man ncr 

of sign pro.:esses, not jwt those a..OO.Ucd directly with biologicallik, ~ ro 
mean by virtue of an absence: iconicity i.5 the prodUCt of what is noc: noticed; 

indexicality involves a prediction of whil.[ is not ~ presenr. md symbolic ref .. 
erence, rhrough a convolu~ procas thar also involves iconicity and indaical
ity, points to and images absent worlds by virtue of the ways in wtuch it ia 

embeclded in a .symbolic ly&tem that constitUteS fhe absent contczr for dtc 
meaning of any given word's utterance. In the "'workl of mind, .. ronscinativc 

abaence it a particular mediated way ln which an absent fUture comes to affect 
rhe present. This: is why it is appropriare to con.aider l't:los-thar future fOr tM 
sake of which something in rhe present exi.su-u a real cawal modality wher

ever there illife (&ec Deacon l.OI:i). 

The con.stant play between preamce and these dilli-ren< kinds of absences 
giV<S aiglu their lik. It makes them more than the efiEct of thar which arne 



belixe them. It maka than imaJ"• and intimarion.s of something poa:ntially 

pouihle. 

PROVINClAt.IZJNG LANGUAGE 

Considering aashing palms, jumping monkeys, and"word .. like ""I'" helps us 
sec tho< oepmonto<inn is SOIIIefhing both more general and more widdy cl;s. 

m"buted ohm lnunm languog<- It abo help• ua see that th ... other modes of 
oepmenmion ha.e properrics that are quite dill"aatt from those exhibited by 
the symbolic modalities oo which language depends. In short, eonaidering 
thooe lando of Iigas th:tt emerge and cimdao:e beyond the oymbolic hdps us 
... tho< we need to "provincialiZ<"Ianguag<-

My all to pnwincialize language alludes to Dipesh Chalcn.barty's Provin· 
cUrlizing Europ< (:aooo), his critialliC<OURt of how South Asian and South 
AsiaDilr dolan .ely on Warom social theory to analyzo South A.ian social 
rcalitiel. To prooincialize Europe is to .-gnize that sueh theory (with ito 

usumptions .bout prograa. time, etc..) is simawi in the parricular European 
c:onrat of iu production. SocW theorisu of South Asia, Chakrabarty argues, 
tum a blind ~ to this situated ""'""' and apply oucb theory u if it were 
univenal. Chalcn.barty aalu us to eonlider what kind of theory might emerge 
from South Asia, or from otha- rqpons lOr th:tt matter, once we circumscn"be 

the European theory we ana took as univusal. 
In ohowins that the production of a parti<ular body of social theory is situ· 

aud in a particular conte11t and that there are other conte11ta for which thU. 
theory does not apply, Chakrabarty;. making an implicit argument about the 
symbolic pn>p<rtXa of the .. alit;.. sueh theory ..w to underatand. Conlest 
is 111 dfect of the oymbolic. l1w ;., without the oymbolic we would not have 
linguis<ic.oocial. cultunL or ru.-Kal cont<ZU u we undemand them. And 
Y"' this kind of contat does not fully .....,. or cin:ullll<ribe our realities 

beeause we aloo tivc in a watld that...,..,... the symbolic. md this is oomcthing 
our social theory mu:tt aloo lind wap tO addmo. 

Ct.aknbatty's argument, then, is ulrinwdy couehed within humaniiE 
UIUIIIptiaou .bowiiOCial reality md the theory one might develop to attend to 

it, ODd "" if tabn tio:erally, iu applieanon ta an anthropology beyond the 
human is tirnited. Nonethdao, 1 lind provineialization uoeful maaphorinllr 
.. • .....mda- thar symbolic clamaiu, propmia, md analytia are alwap dr· 
<1IIIIICriloed by ............. withioa. broader aemioti< field. 



We ne..l ro provinciali:u language becauoe we conflau ....,......,..tion widl 
language and this confbtion 6nd.s its way inro our theory. We uniw:rsalix this 
distinctive human propensity by first as.sum.ing rhar aU represenration iiJOme .. 
thing human and then by suppo•ing rhar all repraentation has languagclib 
propenia. That which ought to be delimit..! u ......U.ing woique becoma 
in.~tcad the bedrock for our a11umptions about reprnencation. 

We anrhropologiaa. tend to view representation as a strictly human UF.Ii£, 

And we tend to IOcua only on symbolic repraentarion-mar wUquely human 
oemiotic modaliry.16 Symbolic repreoenmtion, .....W..ted most clearly in lan· 
guage. i.s conventional, "arbitrary." and embedded in a SJ"tem of ocher auch 
symbols, which, in tum. is susrained in social, cultural, and polirical comau 
that haYe similar systemic and conventional properriea. As I menrioncd artier. 
rhe representational syatt:m :uaaciar:ed wir:h SaUNUre, which is the implicit: 
one mat underli .. so much of contempomry locW rhomy. concems inclf only 
wirh rhia kind of arbimry. conventional sign. 

There is another reason why we need ro provincialize language: we cordlaft 
language wirh representation even when we don'r explicitly draw on language 
or dle symbolic for our theoretical tools. 'lhis con8ation is mosr evident in our 
aL•umptions abour erhnognphic C:UDI<Xt. jusr U W< know mar words only 
acquire meaninp in terms of rhe grarer context of olher such words to which 
they •ysrcmically relare, it;. an anthropological axiom mar social f.oca an't be 
undenrood cra:pt by virtue of meir place in a CODrext mode up of oehcr such 
faou. And rho same applies lOr tho wet.. of cultural meanings 01' lOr the ncr· 

work of contingent diacur1ive rrutha .. r<vealed by a Fouauldian gcnealog}< 
Contexr wlderstood in rhia way. h-. U. a property ol human c:Dnftll· 

tiunal symbolic .. r-..... which mares me linguistic culmr.d and socW 
realities that make us di.srinetivdy human. It doem't liilly apply in domains 
such as human-aninul relations that .,. nor c:omplculy ciKUmscribed by 
the symbolic but are nevertheless semiotic. The kinds of repraenational 
modalitieo .tw.d by all fOrms of lifc-modalitia mar ... iconic and inclai· 
cal-are not c:untexr·dependent the way symbolic modalities.,._ 1har il. such 
n>pn:oentational modalities do not function by means ol • c:ontittgene SJ"Eem 
of sign relations-a conmn:-the way symbolic modalities do. So in certain 

IICtUiotic domains conte>« docan'1 apply. and even in thooc domaina such 
u hWDan ones where ic does, iUCh conaexa, u we can .see by arrmdmg tO 

that which lies beyond the human. are, u I will sbens, permable. Ia shorr. 
comple• wholes are also open wholes-hence thia chapleri tide. ADd open 
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wholes rach beyond the human-hence this anduopology beyond me 

human. 
This conJiarion of repraentarion with bnguagw:-rhe assumption that all 

representational phenomena have symbolic pro~C!.·-holds evtn for tho~ 

kinds of projerts that are explicidy critical of cultural. symbolic, or lingui•tic 

approaches. It is apparent in cbS$iCal materialist critiques of the 5ymbolic and 
the cultural. It is also apparent in more contemporary phenomenological 

approaches thar rum ro the bodily experiences we also share with nonhuman 

beinp as a way to avoid anthropocencric mind talk (sec Ingold :aooo: Csordas 

1999; Stoller 1997 }. Ir ia also, I should note. apparent in Eduardo Viveiros de 
Castro's mulrinaruralism (diacusscd in detail in chapter>). When Viveiros de 
Castro writes rh.u "a perapcctWe is not a representation because repre~nta· 

rions are a property of dte mind or spirit. whereas the point of view is located 

in the body" (1998: 478), he is assuming that att<nrion to bodies (and their 

natura) can allow w. to side step the rbomy issues raised by representation. 

The alignment berwccn humans, culrun, the mind, and representation, on 

the one hand, and nonhwnans, n.arurc, bodies, and matter, on the other. 

remains stable even in poschuman approaches chat seek to dissolve the bound .. 

aries that haw been erecrc=d to constnac: humans as a.eparat:e from the TC:5t of 

the world.. lhis is tnac of Ddeuzian approubes, .u exemplified. for example, 

by Jane Bennett (w1o), char deny the analytical pUKb .. e of representation 

and telos altogethcr-sinct thac are seen, at besr, as exclusively human 

mental alfain. 
1his alignmcm is alio evident in arrc:mprs in science and technology srudies 

(STS). especially those usocia!<d with Beuno Larour, to equalize the imb•l

ance between unfeeling manu and de&iring humans by depriving human. of a 

bit of their intentionality and symbolic omnipotence ar the same time dtat 
they confer on thinp a bit more agency. In his image of "speech impedimenu;· 

for example, larOUI' attanpu to 6nd an idiom dw might bridge the analytical 

gap between opeaking ocienrisu and <heir suppo..dly aileru objecu of study. 

"Better to havt" marbles in one's mouth, when speaking about acienrisu.;' he 
wrila, "then to dip absent-mindedly from mute things to the indisputable 

wO<d of the expert" (:1004: 67). llecawe Larour con8are1 rep........,tion and 

human language hio only hope to get humans and nonhumans in the same 

frame io to ijteraJiy mis bn- and thinp-to apeak with nwbla in his 
mouth. 8w this oolution perpcawa C.....W. dualism beeausc the atomic 

demenu romain either human mind Dl' unkeJins matter, deapite the fact thu 



1hese are more thoroughly mixed than Descartes would have CYCr drumcd. 
and even if one claim& thai their mixrure precedes their ralizarion. This ana

lyric of mixrure creates little homunculi at all lcvds. The hyphen in Lacour'• 

(199J: 106) "natures-cultures• is the new pineal gland in the linlc Canaian 

heads that this analytic unwittingly engenders at all scales. An anthropology 

beyond rh.e human seeks ro 6nd ways co movt: bqond dtia analytic of mixture. 

Erasing the divide between the human mind and the resr of the world, or, 

altemativdy, striving for some symmetrical mixing berwttn mind and matter, 

only encourages 1his gap ro m"lttgc again clsrwh~. An important daim I 

make in this thaptrr, and an imponant foundation for the argummt!ll to be 
developtd in thi11 book. is dtar rhe most productive way ro overcome this dual

ism is not to do away wirh. rt:prest=ntation (and by exrension tdos, intmrionaJ .. 

iry, ''aboumes.o;;' and sclfhood), or simply project human kinds of representa

tion elsewhere, bur to radically rrthink wbar. iris rh.ar we rUe reprnrntation 

to be. To do this, wt: nttd 6nt to proYindalize language. We need, in VivcinNI 

de Castro's words, to "decolonize thought." in order ro see that thinking is nor 

necessarily circumscribed by language, the symbolic, or rhe human. 

This involves reconsidering who in this world represents, as weD as whar ir 

is that counts as representation. It also involv~s understanding how d.iittrenr 

kinds of representation work and how rheK differenr kinds of representation 

variowly interact \virh each ocher. Whar sort ofli& does semiosis take beyond 
rhe crappings of internal human minds, beyond spcci6ally human propcnsi· 

ti~s, such as rhe ability co we language. :and bc)'4)nd th05C specifically human 

concerns that those propensities mgendtr~ An anthropology beyond rhe 

human encourage!~ w to explore what signs look like beyond the humm. 

Is such an exploration possible? Or do rhe an .. roo-human contexts in which 
we live: bar us from SU('h an enckavor? Are we ro~ trapped inside our lin~ 

guisrically and culrurally mediated ways of thinking~ My answer is no: a mone 

complete underStanding of representation, which can acrount for the ways in 

which that exceptionally human kind of scmiosia grows our of .and is con

stantly in interplay with otht:r kinds of more widely disrriburrd ~I'CSC'nra

rional modalitit:s, can show us a more productive and analytically robusr way 

our of this persistent dualism. 

We humans are not the only ones who do things for ~ sake of a fUture by 

rc:-praenring it in th~ presenr. AU living setve. do this in some way or another. 

Rcpresentarion, purpose, and furure an: in the world-and nor just in dLar 

pan of the world that we delimit .u human mind. This ia why it is appropriate 
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to say thar there is agmcy in the living world that em:nds beyond tbe hwnan. 

And yer reducing agency to cause and dfec:t-to "affe~tn -side steps the f.u:t 

that it is human and nonhuman ways of .rhinking" di:u: confer agency. Reduc
ing agmcy to 101ne sort of generic propensity shared by hWI12ru and nonhu

man• (which in such approaches includes obje.:cs) thank. to <he fact <har these 
entities can all equally be repn:sen~ (or that they can ~on fOund these ~rc
sentations), and that they then p.uticipate by virme of this in some sort of very 
humanlike narr.ative, rriviali= this thinking by failing to distinguish among 

""'fS of <hinking and by indiscriminately applying distinctively hwnan ways of 
thinking (based on symbolic rcptescntarion) to any entity. 

The challcng< is to def:uniliarizc me arbitrary sign whose peculiar proper· 

ties arc so natural to us because they seem to pervade eRr)'thing that is in any 
way human and anything else about which humans can hope to know. Thar 
you can fed ""P" withow knowing Quichua make. language appear strange. 
It n:vo:ak thar nor all tbe signs wi<h which we tr.Uiic a"' symbuls and that those 
non&ymbolic aign& can in important ways break our of bounded 5ymbolic con
mcalike langu2gc. 1h:U: explains not only why we can come ro feel tsupu with~ 
our speaking Quichua bur abo why Hilario can communicate with a nonsym
bulic being. Indeed. tbe startled monkey's jump, aod <he entire ccosynem mat 
sU5Wns her, constitutes a web of semiosis of which the distinctive scmiosU. of 
her human bunters is just one particular kind of tb,.,.&. 

To summarize, signs arc nor adusivcly human alfain. All living beings 

aign.. We hwnana arc thercfott at home with the multitude of semiotic life. 
Our cu.eprional statui is not the walled compound we d.oughr w~: once 
inh.bi<cd. An anthropology <hat focuses on <he relations we humans have 
with nonhuman beings forces us to •rep bcyood the human. In me process it 
malw what wive csken to be tbe human condition-namely. me paradoxicaL 
and ·provincialized; fact that our naNft is to live i..mmened in the "unnatural• 
worlds we COQIO"UCI:-appc:at a little auange. Learning how to appru:iare this 

is an imponaar goal of an anthropology beyond tbe human. 

THE FEELING OF RADICAL SEPARATION 

The Amazoo"a many Layers of li& amplify and make apparent these gn:arer 
!han human wcbo of semioaiL Allowing iu fo""" to <hink <heir waf" <hrough 
ua caa. help ua appreciaR how w~ too arc alwaya, in aome way or another, 
embedded in au<b wcbo and how we mi(lht do conceptual work wim this fact. 



"I his is what draws me to this place. But I've also learned something from 
attending to rhose rimes when I've felt cur otf from these broader scrniotic 

webs that extend beyond the symbolic. Hcrt I rtJlccr on such an experience 

th•t I had on one of <he many bus rrips I made from Quito to the Amazon 

region. I relay the feeling of wh.at happened on this trip. not as a personal 
indulgence, but because I think it reveals a specific quality of symbolic modes 

of thinking-the propensity that symbolic thought has to jump out of the 
broader semiotic field from which it emerges. separating us. in the proau. 

from the world around w. AI. such, this expericnu can abo tcadt us some, 

thing about how to undersr:~nd the relation that symbolic thought has to c:hc 
other kinds of thought in the world with which it is continuous .and from 
which it emerges. In this s.erue. this rcflution on my cKpftienc.e is also pan of 

a broader critique, developed in the following cwo sections. of the duaiUr:ic 
assumptions at the base of so many of our analytical frameworks. I cxplorr 

this experience of becoming dual, of feeling ripped out of a broader aemiotic 

environment, that I h:ad on a trip down to cl Oricnrc. Ecuador's Amazonian 
region ca.o;t of the Andes, by means of a narrative derour. Apart from serving as 

a bit of a respire from the conceptUal work done in this cbaprer. I hope it will 
give some 5e:n.se of the way in which Avila irself is embedded in a landscapt 
with a history. For thi.'l trip traces rhe trajectories. of many other trips. and all 

of rhese catch this place up in 110 many kinds of webs. 
The past few daY' h.d bc<n unusually rainy on the eastern slopes of che 

Ande5, and the main road lc::uling down ro dte lowlands had been intennir· 

tendy washed our. Joined by my cousin Vanessa, who w.u in Ecuador visiting 

relatives, I boarded a bus hc.ded for the Oriente. With the uceprion of 

a group of Spanish touris" O«Upying the. badt rows, the bus was 6Ued 

with loo:.ls who lived along rhe mute or in Tena, the capital of Napo Pro.ince 
and th.~ bus's final destination. lhi.• \V3.S a trip I lud made many times by 
now, and it wa.s our plan ro take this bus .tlong its rouE£ over the high cordill.eta 
eau of Quito that divides rh.c Amazonian watershed tTom tbe inrcr-~Andean 
v:~lley and men to fullow this down through the village of Papalbcta. the 
sire of a pre· I- lispanic cloud forest serderncnt siruated along one of the major 

trade routes rhrough which highland and lowl.nd products Rowed (I refer 
you to figure t on pag~ 4 ). Today Papallacta is an impon::anr pumping 

srarion fOr Amazonian «SOUI'Cal ~ouch as crude oiL which since me 19701 has 
ttansfonmd the countty's eronomy and opened up the Oriente foe develop
ment. and, more rt'cently, drinking wacu for Quito tapped from th~t vut 
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w.-.hod ... , of the Andes. Nesdod in a moun<ain chain rna< still cxperi
cnca fiequont geological aaivioy, i< is abo o:be sit>: of some very popular hot 
spring>. Papallacn iJ. like many of o:be othet cloud ro .... rowns we would pass 
on our route. now mainly inhabited by highland sctders. The road is carved 
out of the precipitOW. gorges of the Quijos River valley. which it follows 
<hrough whar was the srronghold of rhe pre-Hispanic and early colonial alli
ance of Quijos chiefdoms. The ancc5ton of o:be Avila Runa formed part of rhio 
alliance. Farmers ~y cxpo5< thousand-year-old reaidcn<ial terraces as 
they dear the steep forawi slopes to create putures. The route continues 

along o:be •cajcctory of the root trails o:ba• until the •96o• connectod Avila and 
o<het lowland Runa villagu lila: i~ by means of an arduow eight-day journey, 
to Quito. We would take <his road through o:be town of Baeza, which, along 
with Avila and Archidona. was the 6 .... Spanish settlement rounded in rhe 

Uppet Amazon. Baeoa was almosr sacla:d in o:be same regionally ooordinatod 

IS?I indiga>ous uprising-s~>Qrlc.d by o:be shamanic vision of a oow·gud
o:bar oompleuly destroyed Avila and left virtually all its Spanish inhabitants 
dead. Today's Bat!Za bears li[de resemblance [0 tha[ historical town-having 
been relotaeod a few kilometets away fOllowing a large earmquah in 1987. Jwt 
before Baeza rhere iJ a fOrk in <he road. One h=ch heads norrheasr toward 

the town of Lago Agrio. 'Ibis was the first major center of oil e:xtrac[ion in 
Ecuador, and i[S name is a literal uansbtion of Sour J.....alu.. ~e sire where oil 
was 6m diJcoVetod in Teus (and o:be biro:bplacc ofTe.uoo).The orher branch, 
the one we would take, follows an older routr to d1e town of~lCna. ln rhe 19'505 

Tma reprcsc:nted the bounclary berwecn civilization and the"'savage'" hearh.ens 
(the: Huaorani) (0 the: eU(. Now it is a quainr mwn. Afin winding through 
stttp and u.n.sublc (en-ain we would cnm the Cosanga River where ISO years 

ago o:bc Italian aplorer Gaetano Ooculati was Wndonod by his Runa porter> 
and fOrced to spend oevetal misecable nigbu alone fending oft' jaguars (Oscu· 
l.ari 1990 ). After o:bis crouing o:bete would be a final dimb duough me Huaca

mayoo Cocdillera, which iJ o:bc la.t cange to be traVetoed before dropping down 
to rhe warm valleys dw lead to Archidona and Tena. On a dear day one can 

cuch from hete o:bc ohimmcring rc8cc<ioru oft' o:be metal roo& in Archidona 
down below, as well as o:bc road o:bar goes &om Tena ro Puerto Napa, where it 
cuss a swao:b of red earo:b in o:bc lh:Cp gcadc of a hill. Puerto Napa iJ <he long 
abandoned "port" on o:bc Napo River (indicatod by a liak anchor in fisurc 1), 
which !lows into o:bc A-. k had o:bc miaJOrrune of being situated jwt 
upoaam from a danpoous whirlpool. If o:bcre arc no cloud. one can abo ... 



the •ugar cone peak of <he Swnaco Vokmo on wbooe IOodWia AYila Ilia. An 
area of dose to 20o,ooo hectares making up the peak and......, of ia 11apa iJ 
prorecred as a biosphere raervc. Thi, raerw, in tum, iasunaunded by a much 
larger area, whieh i.s designated as national foresr. A•ila rerrimry limns a bor· 
der with thi& va1t expanse on its wcatcm boundary. 

Once out of the mountains the air becomes warmer and heavier u we pus 
lirrle hamleu •errled by lowland Runa. FinaUy, ar another fork an hour~ 
arrilling ar Tena. we would hop off 10 wait fOr a KCDnd bus thar worb ia way 
along thi.s decidedly more loe:d ond penonal route. On this rmiary rood a bua 
driYCr might •top to broker a de:d on a fow hmra of the tart """'•jiU.. fruita 
.,.eel to make brealcfut juice throughout Eawior.17 Or he ftlisht be penuadal 
to wait a fEw minutes fOr a r~egubr pasatnger. 1his is a rcluiftly nrw road.,hav .. 

ing been compL:ted in the aftermath of the 1987 earthquab with the nor 
entirely disinterested help of the U.S. Army Corps of l!ngia<ao. h wU..U 
through the foothill.o thar circle Sumaco Volcano bdixe heading our aaou rJ,., 

Amazunian plain at Loreto. It ends ar the <own of Coca a riH: coolluence of 
the Coca and Napo R.i .. ts. Coca, like T.,.., but oe...:d decadea U..., also 
s....d .. a frontier OUipOot of the Ecuadorian """" as ia COtllrOI apanded 

~ inro thi.s rogion. 1hi.s road cua through wlw used to be rJ,., huating 
territories of the Runa villsges ofCorapino, Loreto, A.rla, and Sanjooi. whi<b, 
:dong with a handfid of "wbite"·owned ..,...., or hacienda~. and a Catholic 
miuion in Loreto, ..- the only setdernenrs in cbia ara ~ riH: 19Boo. 
Today large portion• of these bunting terri<Oriea are oecupicd by ouaiden
either C.Uow Runa from the"""" denoely populaled Archidana ..gion (whom 
people in A.rla refer 10 as bout., from ,..,.oiA ....-...rngro !he C... thar they are 
more ci<y·wise) or amall-rime farmers and men:hana of coaaal « highland 
origin who are often referred to as colD•., (or jolboa ""'"" in Quichua: lit. 
"bighlandcn"). 

Righr after crossing the immense .... t panel bride< thar r...- !he Suno 
R.i.cr, one of se...:d ouch lttiiCtureo :dong thiJ """"' donated by !he U.S. 
Army, we would get off ar Loreto. the pariah sear and bipt<OWn on the road. 
We would spend <he night here ar the .Joaephine million run by Iralian priaa. 
The following day we would retra<e our mpa. either by lOot or by piclwp 
truck, back OYer <he bridge and then :dong a din rood that lliollcnn riH: Suno 
Ri- throush rolonis< f.uma and pasaua unril we hit the mil leading to 

A¥ila. Roads in easNm Ecuado< utend in 6u and srara Oftl' IIWIY ,..... 
·n,.ir growth IJ>Uru usually coincide with loc:d eloctian ...,.,...... When 
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I fint started visiting Avila in 1992. then: were only foot trails from Lorero, and 

it would .W me cbe bettor pon of a clay ro p to Hilario's hot...:. On my most 
reaat visit one could. on a dry day. get r:o the eastcmmon portion of Avila 
territory hy pidcup <ruck. 

This wa.s the routr we had hoped ro traverse. In fact, we didn't makt ir to 

Lomo that clay. Not roo far after Papallacr.. we encountered the 6nr of a 

ocries of landslides Ret olf hy the h ... vy r:Uns. And while our bw, along with a 

growing sering of nudes. tankers. buses, and c:ars. w:~ircd for ehis to be cleared 
we bcame <rapped hy another landslide behind us. 

This is steep, unstable, and dangerous terrain. 'fhc landslides reawak

ened in me a jumbk of disrurbing images from a decade of traveling this 
road: a snake frantically tracing 6gun:: eights in an immense mud8ow that 

had washed over the road moments before we had gonen there; a sreel 

bridge budded in half lik< a crushed soda can by a sluny of rocks ler loose 
as the mountain above it came down; a eli.&' splattered with yellow paint, 

the only sign left of the delivc:ry truck that had careened into the ra\•ine the 

nighr before. But landJlidcs mosdy cause delays. Those that can't quickly be 
cleared become sites for "trasbordo$,"" an arrangement whereby oncoming 

bwcs that can no longer reach their destinations exchange passengers 

before turning back. 
On this day a trubordo was out of dtc question. T ralfic was backed up in 

both direcdom, and we were trapped by a aeries of landslides Battered over a 

d&aancc of IIC'Yff.l..l kilometers. The mountain above was starting to fall on w. 
At one point a rock crashed down onro our roof. I wu scared. 

No one else, howcva, seemed to r:hink we wert' in danger. Perhaps out of 

sheer nenoe, faralism. or cbe need, abo.. anything elae, to complete the trip, 

neir:hrr the driver nor his Uliltant ever lost hil cool. To a certain cxtenr I could 

uNUnr:and thii.lt wu the rourisu thar baffted me. That: middle-aged Span

i.Jh wome-n bad booked ODe of the toun that visit the rain fon::au and indige~ 

nous villaga along the Napo River. A< I worried, rheae women were joking 
and laughing. AI one point one even got olf rhe bus and walked ahead • few 
can m a supply truck off of which she bousJ>t ham and bread and procuded 
to malu: sanclwicha for her group. 

The incongruity bctw.en cbe touriaa' nonchalance and my 11<n1< of danp 
provoked in me a lttang< feeling. A< my constant wlw·i& became increaoingly 

dilunt from cbe are&ec: ~ towiJ<a, wlw ., lim bepn as a dilfiuc: 
...,.. of...,.... soon moephed inw a 1<t11< of profound alienation. 
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This discrepancy betwun my perception of the world md that of mo.. 
around me sundered me from rhe world and rhooe Imng in ir. AD I wu lefr 
with were my own thoughts of fUture cbngen spinning themselves out of con· 
rrol. And then oomething more disrurbing happened. Benuoe I .......! that 
my rhoughrs were out of joinr wirh thooe oround me, I soon began ro doubt 
dleir connc:crion to what I had always trusted to be r:here for rru:: my owa li¥~ 

ing body, rhe body rhar would otherwise give o home ro my rhoughra md 
loo:are rhis home in • world whoae palpoble raliry I ahaml wirh orhcn.l carne, 

in other word&, to feel a tenuous sense of c:xiatence wirhout locarion-a ICIIM 

of dcracirwion chat pur inro qu .. o:ion my ve<y being. For if rhe riJiu I wu so 
sure of didn"r exisr-ofr.r all, no one cJ.. on char bus seemed frighrmed that 
rhe mounrain would fall on us-rhen why should I mur my bodily amnoc· 

cion ro rhat world! Why should I rrust"my"" connection ro "my" body! And if I 
didn'r hove a body what was "I" I Was I even alive/ Thinking lilcc this, my 

rhoughn ran wild. 
This feeling of radical doubt. the f.cling of being cur olf from my body md a 

world whooe exisronce I no longer r:rusrcd, didn'r go away when oeveral hours 
later the land.olideo were dcored and we were able ro ger ch ........ Nor did ir 
subside when we finally gut ro Tena (it was -lab: to malro ir m '- char 
nighr). Not even in the relacive comfOrt of my old hounr che hoed El Dorodo did 
I manage ro feel much bctu:r.Thio simple bur cmy &mily·run inn used to be my 
stnpping point when I was doing reoc:arch in Runa <DIDIIIWiio:ies on che Napo 
Ri-." lr was owned by Jon Salanr. a ft1<r.ln-wirh che tear ro prove ir-of 
Ecuador~ •hurt wor wich Peru in whicb Ecuodor lost a chird of ia reniaxy md 
acoeso ro che Amuon River. The hcm:.l"o name, El Oorodo. appoopciorely marb 
rhis laos by paying hom.gc ro chat never quire aaainable City of Gold char lies 
oomcwhen: deep in rhe Am=on ( ... starer aoo>; ace aloo chapun 5 md 6). 

The ne<t momintl after • 6dW nigh< I wu arill out of sora. I couldn"r ""P 
imagining diffen:nt danJ!erousacenorioo, md I sriJI fdt cut olf &om my body 
and from chooe around me. Of ooune I pretmded I w...;r feeling my of rhis. 
Trying ar leur ro acr nonnal. and in che process oompounding my privare 
an.iety by biling ro give ir a!IOCW exisrence. I wok my cousin tO. a sborr walk 
along rhc lwW ufche Miaahualli River, whicb curs cherown ofTena in half. 
Wirhin a few minut<o I sporrod • ranagcr fecding in rhe ohrubs ar che acndfy 
edges of rown where molding cinder bJocb mecr polilhed mer cobbles. I had 
broughr along my binoculan md manapd. ofr.r some sean:hiJis. ro loo:are che 
bird. I rolled che focusing knob and che momcnr 1ha1 bird"• chid< bladr beak 



beam< o1urp I aperienc:ed a sudden ohift. My_.. of oeparuion aimply dis· 

solved. And. lib the '"""F ooming ibm IOcua,l mopped back into the world 

ofli"-
lhae ;. ........ lOr wlw lli:lt on that trip ID me Oriente• anxiety. After 

radmg Comtru<liog Ponic (o!J9S), a mn:ulcablc acmunt, wriam by me late 
poyohalogiat LU. Cappo and melinguiltic anmropologist Elinor Odu, of one 
womarialili:l""'•moal•• with anxiety. I've come to an undenranding of this 
ooadition as revealing oomcthing important about me spetilic qualitia of 

symbolic thought. Here is how Meg. the woman they write about. ezperienca 
the sulfocaring weight of all of the future pouibla opened up by the symbolic 

imagination. 

Som«imool pt oo the md of the day and feel eohaUited by all of the"wha~ if that 
had happened" ..,d"what if this happenL" And thm I realize lha~ r,. been llittins 
on c:hc sof.-du.t ir's jUII me and my own rhoughn driving me cra::q. (Cappa and 
O.:lu.oo95• >s) 

Cappo and Ochodeocribe Megu"deoperate" to "oxpericnce the realitytharshe 
anribufesmnoroo..!peoplc"(>s).Megr..ls"..-.dliomanawamoessofhcnelf 

and hermrironmem u familiae and knowobie" (Jo). She smses dw her cxperi· 

mce does""' fir with what, according to othen, "hsppmed" (>4). and she thus 
lw no one with whom ID ohate a eommon i""'8" of the world. or a set of 
assumptions about how it worb. Furohezmore. .he em't seem to ground h.....Jf 
in any opecific place. Meg often uses the ...........aoa, "hen lam."m espms her 
aiounrial ~.but acruci.ol danenl: u rniuiago"ohe is odlingher u-
loc-.. dw .he .ma, bur not where in pan:icular .he is loeac:ed" (64). 

"Ihe tido Com"""'ing Ponic u inlcnded by the authon to rdi:r ro how Meg 
discunively - her caperieaee of poooi<-theic usumpcion being dw 
"the Stories people ..U cooutnM:r ...,;, they ... and how they view the world" 
(8). Bur I think the tide revaJs something deeper abouz panic. h;. precisely 
the -ive CJUOiity of aymbolie rloaughr, the &a dw oymbolic thought 
ean aarc 10 many vinwol worlda, dw onaka anxiety poaible. h is nor juJt 
dw Meg COIIIIrUCU her cxperimce of paaic Unguistically, IOCially, culturally, 
in other worda,aymbolically, rubor thar panic iraelf;. a aymptom of ayrnbolic 
canmuctiaa run wild. 

Radiog Cappo and OcloU discuaoion of Mot• eocpaiena of pani<, and 
doialcitoc ..,_it~ I think I haw come to an undenandins of what 

luppenod ... - bip to the Oriaou. the r-.. ..... produced panic in- and 
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those tha< kd <o i<.s dissipation. As with M.g. who locau:s hor lira ...,.n.na. 
of anxiety in situations in which hor logitimato r..... wmo not socially recognized 
(11), my anxiory emerg<d as I was confron«<< with tho dUconnoa b..woon my 
weU-IOundod fear and tho carefree a<ti<udes of the tourilrs on tho bus. 

SymboUc thought run wild can crea<e mindo radically sepanre from the 
indexical grounding their bodies might otherwioe p...,.;de. Our bodin,like all 
of life, arc rhe products of scmio&i&. Our sensory experiences, eftft our mosr 

basic cc:Uular and mecabolic processes. are mediatul by reprncnralional

though not necessarily symbolic-relations ( ... ch~ >). But symbolic: 
dtought run wild an make us experience ·our.sdves" a.s ser :~part fTom every~ 
rhing: our social contexts, the environments in which we live, and ultimately 

even our desires and dream..'l. We become displaced to such an enatt that we 

come to quesrion [he indexical tics that would otherwise ground this speci.al 
kind of <ymbolic thinking in "our bodies, bodies tbar are themsdva indexi· 

aUy groundod in the world. beyond them, I tbmk tkrrfiw< I doubt '""' I""" 
How is rhi5 possible~ And why is ir [hat we don't all live in a conscant 5CIIE 

of .!ilccpric.al panic? That my ae.nse of anxious alienation dissipated che moment 

the bird came into sharp foc:us provides some insights inro the conditions 

under which symboUc thought can bocome so rodically scpante from the 
world. .as well as rhru11: under which iran b.U back into pl2ee. 1 do noc, by any 
m~ns. wish to romanticize rropicd nature or privilege .myone's connection tu 

it. This son of ugrounding can happen anywhere. Noncthdcs.. sighting tha< 
12nager in the bush a1 the messy edge of cown aught me something about how 

imm<rsion in thi• p3lticularly denoe ecology ampli6es and mabs viSible a 
larger semiotic field beyond that which is exceptionally human, one in which 
we are all-usually-emplaced. Seeing that tanagor made me sane by allowing 
me to situ.u:e the feeling of radical separation within something broader. k 

resiruared me in a larger world "beyond .. the human. My mind could raurn. to 

being part of a large• mind. My thoughts about the world could onrc again 
become part of the thought• of the world. An anthropology~ tho homan 
sttives to grasp the importance of char sorts of connuriou while appr«W:~ 
ing why we humans. are 10 ape 10 be sight of them. 

NOVBLTY OUT OF CONTINUITY 

Thinking abouc panic in 1his way has led me co question ll'lOft broadly how 
ben ro cheorizc the separation dw aymbolic chought creara. We tcad to 
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.......,. mar be.:aiiK something like the symbolic is '"'':eptioruolly human and 
tbus novel (ar leaac .. far as earthly life is con«med) it muS< also be radic-.illy 
separaa: from that from which it comes. 'Ibis is the Durkheimian legacy wr 
mheric: social fam ha.., their own kind of novel reality. which can onl)· be 
understood in rmns of other such social facts and. nor in tenns of anything
be it psychological. biological, or physical-prior 10 them (see [)utkhcim 197>: 

69-73). Bur the...,.. of radical separation thar I expetienced is psychically 
untcnabk-ewn lik negating in some semc:. And clti!lleads me ro suspect th:at 
there is something me maa.r with any analytical approach mar would w.: 
sucb. a .scpararion as its starting point. 

If. as I claim. our distinca...ly human though,. sraud in ronrinui<y wim rhe 
fores~~:'s thoughts inao&.r as boc:h are in some way or ocher the products of the 
semiosis mar is inerinoic 10 lili: (see chap«< •). then an anthropology beyond 
cb.e human must find a way to accounr for the distinctive qualities of human 
thought without losing sight of its relation 11:0 these more pervasive semiotic 
logia. Accounting ronceptually lOr o:he relation o:hi• novd dynamic has 10 1h:tt 
from which it comes can help us better understand the relationship beiWeen 
what we tal.. ro be distinctively human and thar which lieo beyond us. In !his 
regard I want to rhink. here about what panic, and especially its resolution, has 
taught me. To do so I draw on a aeries of Amazonian e:amples to trace die 
ways in which iconic, indexical. aud symbolic proce .... are ne..ed wimin each 
other. Symbol.. depend on indicea for their being and inclic .. depend on icons. 
ThU allows u.s to appreciate wb.ar maka each of chcae unique without losing 
sight of how chcy abo stand in a ularion of continuity widt each ocher. 

Following Dcaoon (1997). I bepn with a counterintuitive example at me 
very margim of ....UO.is. Con.ider the ayptically camouflaged A1na20nian 
in~oeet known .. the wallting o.ticlr. in Engliah becaw< i!S elongated torso looka 
10 much like a twig. Ju Quichu.a name is JMnga. Entomologilcs call it, appro~ 

pr..Wy, a plwmid-u in plwuom-placing i1 in the order Phasmid.a and 
the family Pbauuidac. This name is 6aing. Whar makes !h ... crearurea w 

disrinctiw is their lad< of distinc1ion' !boy disappear like a pharuom iruo rho 
backgrowld. How did they come to be so pbantum.id The evolu11:ion of such 

Cfeablta reveals important !hinga about oome of the "phantomlike" logical 
propertiel of aanioais that can, in nun, hdp u.s understand somr of (h~ coun
tcrinruitivc propcnica of life .. iud.f" -properties ma, arc amplified in 
the Amazon aud Runa woya of bring thcro. For !his reason, I will rerum 10 

this example "'"""""'"' the book. Here I wan< 10 focuo on it with an eye to 



undcntanding how rhc different umioric mod~liriea-the iconic, the indezip 
c.l!, the symbolic-have their own unique properties ac: the same rime that 
they sr~nd in a rclarion of ncstrd continuity to each other. 

How did walking sticks come to be so invisible, so phantomlike~ lhar such 
a phasmid loolu like a twig docs not dopend on anyone noticing dW 
resemblance-our uswl understanding of how lik:cncss works. Rarhcr, its 

likcnes.s is rhe product of the facr rhar the ancestors of its potential predators 

did not notia: its ancestors. These potential pred.aron. failed to notice the difp 
ferences between chese ancestors and acruaJ twigs. Over evolutionary time 

those lineages of walking sticks chat were least noticed survived. 1hanJa to all 
the proto-walking sticks that were noticed-and eaten-bccau.c they dif, 
fered from their environments walking sticks came to be more like the wodd 

of twigs around chcmY~ 

How walking sticks came to be so invisible reveals impon:mr properties of 

iconicity. Iconicicy, the most basic kind of sign proccs.s. is highly counrerimuip 

rivt because ir involves a proccu by which two things are not disringui.shed. 
We rend to think of icon!i u signs rilat point to the !iimilariries among thiDgs 
we know to be diffe.rent. We know, for example. that the iconic srick figurr of 
the man on the bathroom door resembles but is not the same as the pe:rson 
who might walk through dtat door. Bur there U somedting deeper about iro

niciry that i" roWed when we focus on this son of example. Semiosis d.oa not 

bt:gin with tbe recognition of :any intrinsic similariry or diKenncr. Rather, it 
begins with not noticing diH"erencc. It begins with indisrinction. For this rea

son iconidry occupies a spaa at the very margin!i of semiosis (for m~ is 

nothing semiotic about never noticing anything at aU). It marks lhe beginning 

and end of thought. With irons new inttrprctantS-subacquent signs dw: 
would further •pccify something about their objects-are no longer prodw:ed 

(!Jcocon 1997: 76, 77): with icom thought is at .at. Underuanding some

thing. however provi!~ional that understanding may be, involves an icon. k 

involves a thought lhar is like irs object. Ir involves an image thar is a li.Jccncu 
of (hat object. For this reason all.semiosis ultimately relics on the rransforma, 
rion of more comple.~r. signs inro icon!i (Peirce CP 1.278). 

Sigm, of course, provide infunnatinn. They tdl us something new. They tdl 
us about a diff'eren~. 'Ihat is their reason tOr being. Semiosis mu&r then invuhe 

aooncthing other than tihn .... h must also involv. a oemiotic logic thar poinn 
to something elac-a logic that is indaical. How do the ....Uo<ic logics of !ib
n .. , and dilferona: relau to each other/ Again. tOUowint! Deacon (1907), ron-
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sider the fOilowjng schematic "'Planation of how that woolly monkey that 
Hilario and Lw:io...,.. trying to fiighten out ofhet bidden canopy perch might 
learn to interpret a crashing palm as a sip of clanger."' The thundering cra.<h 
she heanl would icorUcally call to mind past aperi<nces of similar cra.<hes. 
These pan "'J'erienao of crashing sounds share with tach other additional 
similarities. such as their co--occurrc:nce with something dangerous-say, a 
branch breaking ot a predator approaching. The mookey would in addition 

iconically link these pan dangers to each other. That the sound made by a 
crashing tree might indicate danger il, then, the product of, on the one hand, 
iconic usociations of loud noises with other loud noises, and. on the other, 
iconic aasociatiom of dangerous events with other dangerous cvencs. 1har: 
dtesc two KtS of iconic associariona are repeawily linked co each other encour .. 
ap the correnr "'J'<rience of a sudden loud noise to be seen as linked to them. 
Bur now thia association il also something more than alikeness. It impds the 
mookey to "guess that the cra.<h must be linked to something othet than itself. 
something cliffcrtt[. Just u a wind vane, as an index. is intcrprered as pointing 
to -...thing oo:hcr than itself, namely. the direction in which the wind is blow· 
ing. so thi5loud noisr is interprctal as pointing to something more than jusr a 
noilc; it poin~5 to 1011\ething dangerow.. 

lndclricality. then, involves something more than iconiciry.. And yer it 
emerges as a rcsulr of a complex hienn:bic:al set of associ<ltioN among icons. 
The logieal relationahip beeween icons and indices is unidirectional Indices 
arr thr prod.ucu of a special layurd relarion among icons but nor the other 
way uound.lndexical rdCrence. sueh as that invol..d in the monkey's rake on 
the crashing tree, i> a higher·otdee produet of a special eelarion•hip among 
three icons: cruhes bring <o mind oo:hcr crashes; dangers associated with sucb 
crashes bring to mind other such usocia.rioru; and these. in rum, are associ
ated with me current crash. 8«a11K' of this special configuration of icons the 

cu=ru crash now pointa to somerhing not immediately present' a danger. In 
chi> way an indo. emerga from iconic aasociations. 1hia special relationship 
among icons resulu in a b>nn of reference with unique propertiea tha< derive 

from bw are ""' shared with the ironic aasociation.allogia with which <hey 
are continuoua. Indica provide iniOrmarion; they teD uasomething new about 
something no< immediately pracnt. 

Symbol., of coune. also provide in£>mw:ion. How they do 50 iJ both COR• 

tinwlua with and cliB'.renr &om indica. jW< as indica are o:M produer of rela· 
0..... among icons and ahibir unique propertia with rapeet <o these more 



fUndamental signs, symbols are rhe product of mariona amaas iDdica and 
have their own unique propenia. Thu marionohip abo goa only in """ 

direction, Symbols are built from a comple•layered inmaction among indica, 
bur indices do nor require oymbols. 

A word, ouch as chorongo, one of the Avila names fOr woolly monby. ;. a 
oymbol par ei<Cdlence. Although it can serve an indaical function-pointing 
ro something (or, more appropriately, someone)-ir doe. 10 inditecd)l by vir
rue of iu warion ro orber wordo. Thar ;., the relation rlw ouch a word has to 

an object u primarily the reault of the conventional Warion ir has acquired ro 

other words and nor jusr • function of the cormarion between lip....! objur 
(as wid> an indeK).Just as we can chink of indaical reference as rbe product of 
a special con6gurarion of i<oni< relations, we can think of l)'lllboiX: reference 
as the product of a special con6guration of indaical oneo. Whar ;. the ma
tio.uhip of indices to symbols! Imagine learning Quiehua. A word ouch ao 

cborongo u relalively eaoy ro leam. One can learn rlw it .dim ro wbat in Eng
lish is c.U.d a wooUy monlrey quite quiddy. As ouch. ir ion'r really fimctioning 
symbolically. "lhe pointing relationship between this "word"....! rhe monlrey is 
primarily indWcal. The commands rlw dogs leam are very mw::b like rbis. A 
dog can come ro :wociate a "word" like •it wich a behavior. As such, "sir" fune. 
tiona indexicaUy. lhe dog c;an understand "'sit'" wil'hour undemmding it sym· 
bolic.Uy. Bur rhcre is a limit to how far we can go roward learning human 
languag<> by memorizing ....,.-ds and what rhey point ro: rhere are ju1< mo 

many individual sign-object marionships ro keep rrack of. Funhennorc, .
memorization of sign-object coreelaliono mUses rhe logic of language. Take a 
somewhat more complex word like .............. bu. which I diseuued earlier ia 

rhi.s chapter. Non-Quichua speakea can quickly learn rlw it is a greecing 
(uttered only in cem.in soda! contexts), bur getting a..,... of what and how ir 
means requires uo ro undemand how it relara ro orher wordo and even 
smaUer uniu of language. 

Words like chonmgo. ,;,, or '""'""picho do of counc rekr ro dUnp ia the 
world, hut in oymbolie rekrence the indexical Wation of word ro obje<r 
becomeo ouhordinate ro rhe incleaical relation of word ro word in asyooan of 

such words. When we learn a foreign 1anguago or when in&aa oapaire lan
guage lOr rhe firlt rime rhere is a shift away from using linguiaric lipa ao indi

ces ro appndaring mem in their broader ..,.,.boiX: conraiL IJeaaJn (1997) 

dacriba one aperimenralsetcing where such a shift is parricularly ~ 
Ho dU.IIINI a long-cerm lab aperimenc in which dWnpo. already adcpc iD 



<heir eooeryday H ... at interpreting &igns indexically, were trained tu replace 

this interpretive snotcgy with a symbolic one. u 

First. tbe chimps in the expc:riment h.ad to interpret cerrain sign vehicles (in 

this case keyboard lu:ys with ccnain shapes on them) .. indices of certain 

objects or acts (such as particu.lar food items or .actionro}. Nexr, such sign vchi~ 

des had ro be seen u indexically connecred to tach other in a .sysrem:uic way. 
The &nal. and most difficult and mosr important, step involved an interpretive 

shift whereby objects were no longer picked out in a ditcer liuhion by the 

individual indexical sign• but instead came to be picked out inditcedy, by vir

rue of the ways in which the signs representing them related to each other and 

the ways in which these sign relations then mapped onto how the objoctS 

themselves were to be thought to relate to each other. The mapping between 

these rwo r.vels of indelcical associations (<hose linking objectS to objectS and 

those linking signs ro signs) iJ iconic (De:a.:on 1997! 79-92). It involves not 

noticing the individual indexical aasociarions by which signs can pick out 

objects in order to see a more en~ing likeness between the ~lations 

mar Hnk. system of signs and those mat Hnk a set of objects. 

I am now in a position 1:0 account (or the 11C111e of .separation-which I 
experienced as panic on the bw ride I described earHer-mar the symbolic 
crearca. I can now do so widt regard to rh.e more basic fonns of refen:nce to 

which it rdatca and with which it iJ continuous. 
The symboHc is a prime example of a kind of dynamic th.u Deacon calls 

Manergent.'" For Deacon. an emergent dynamic is one in which particular con· 

6gurarioru of conMraintJ on possibility ruult in unpruedcnted properties a.r 
a higher level. Crucia.U.y. however, 50mrthing that i5 emergent il never cut olf 
from dw: from which it came and. within which it i1 nested because it .still 
depend. on these more basic Je.eb for iu propcnia (Deacon wo6). Berore 

coru.idering symbolic reference u emergcru with respect to other semiotic 

modaliria it is wdW to think about how emergence worlu. in the nonhuman 
world. 

Deacon recogniza a scria of ndted emugent thrcaholda. An imporranr 

onr: &I self·orpnizarion.. Sdf~organi.zation involvca the sponranco\15 genera· 

Don, maintenance and propaprion o£ form un.Ur the righr circunutanca. 
Alrhoucb tclati¥ely ephanenJ and rare, self-organization is nonetheleos round 

in the nonlivinc world. Eaampleo of oelf-<><ganizing emergent dynami<s 

include dv ciKular whirlpooU char aomerimn form in Amazonian riven, or 

the ..,.._;c laai.:co of cryscab or &nowllalu:a. Self-organizing dynamia are 
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more regular and more constrain«! than the physical mtropic dynamia
such as those involved, for eumple, in the spontaneous 8ow of heat from 
a warmer to a colder part of a room-from which they tmtrge and on which 

rhey depend. Enriries that exhibit sdf·organiz.arion, such u crystala. 
snowflakes, or whirlpools, a~ nor alive. Nor, despitr their name. do they 
involve a self. 

Life, by contrast, is a subsequent emergent threshold nested widtin aclf. 
organization. Living dynamics, u reprnented by even c:he mosr basic organ

isms, sclocrively "mnember" their own specific self-organizing con6gunr:ions, 

which are differentiaiJy retained in the ma.intman.ce of what can now be 
understood as a seJf-a form that is reconstituted and propagated over tbt 
generations in ways that exhibit increasingly better 6ts to the worlds around it. 

Living dynamics, as I explore in greater detail in che fOllowing ch.opur, are 
conniturively semiotic. The semio,is of li& is iconic and indc:zical. Symbolic 
~~renee, that which makes humaruJ unique. is an emergent dynamic that is 

nested within this broader semiosi' of life from which it stems and on which 
ir depends. 

Self·organizing dynamics are distinct from dlc physical proasscs from 
which they cm.erge and with which rhcy are continuom, and within which 
they are noted. I .iving dynamics have a similar relation ro rhe self-organizing 

dynamics from wbkh they, in rum, emcrgt". and the S3me can be said for. the 

relation that symbolic semiosis has to the broader iconk and indexical semi~ 
ode processe." of life from which it emerges (Deacon 1997: 73).u Emcrgenr 

dynamics, then.. an: directional both in a logical and in an ontological 5Cnse. 

That is, .a world characterized b)· self-organi~tion need nOf includc-l.ih. and a 

Living world need not include symbolk .llcmiosis. But a LiviDg wodd must alw 
be 2 &clf~org:mizing one, and .a .symbolic world must be nested widUn rhc scm· 

iosisoflife. 

I can now rerum ro rhc emcrgtnr properties of ~ic ~resmtarion. 

1 his form of representation is emergent with respect ro ironic and indexical 

reference in rhe sense char, as wid. orhct emes-gcnt dynamics, rhc systemic 

sttucrure of relationships among symbols i.s nor prdigu.rcd in the anta"edcnt 

mode• of re&rence (Dearon 1997: 99). Like other emergeru dynamics •ymbols 
have unique- properties. The fact that symbols achieve dtcir re&renriaJ power 
by virtue of rhe sysmnic relations they have ro each other means rhar, 
as opposed to indices, they can retain re&rential Jabiliry even ia rhe ~ 

of their objecn of reference. 1hiJ is what confers on .ymbols their unique 



chanctcriatics. lr ;. whu allows symbolic rd"erena: ro be not only about the 

here and now, bur about the "whu if." In the ...Im of the oymholic, the oepua
tion fiommarcrialiry and energy can be oo grar and the caua.allmlcs so convo
lutEd that rd"erencc acquire& a veritable fi.edom. And this is whar has led to 

treating it as if it were radically separu:c from the world (see also Peirce CP 

6.101). 
Yes, like other emergen1 dynamics, such as the vortex of a whirlpool formed 

in a riYer's current,. tymbolic reference is abo closely tied m the more basic 

dynamia our of which it grows. This is true iD the way that symbols arc con· 
atructed as well as in the way in which they arc interpreted. Symbols are the 
outcome of a special rebrionahip among indices. which in turn are outcomes 

of a special relationohip thu links icons in a pouricular way. And symbolic 
interpretation works via pairings of aea of inckxica.l relations, which are ulti
mudy int<rpretEd by rocognizing the iooniciry between them: all thought 
end& with an icon. Symbolic referena:, then, is ulrimatdy the product of a 
serieo of highly convolutEd syoeemic relations among icons. And yet it has 
properties that are unique wben compared ro iconic and indexical modalities. 
Symbolic rd"erence does nor exclude theoc other lrindo of sign >dation<. Sym
bolic 'Y'"""' such as language can, and regularly do, incorporate relarivdy 
iconic signo, as in the c:~se of "words" like ""!"'• and they are aL.o completdy 
dependent on iconici.ty at a variety of levels as well as on all sorts of pointing 

relarionohips among signs and between systems of signs and che chings they 
repreocnr. Symbolic refi:rena:, linally, like all semiosis, i.s also ultimately 
dependent on the more fundameo1al m=rW. energetic. and self-organizing 
proccues from which it emergu. 

1hinlring of symbolic reference as emugenr can help us underscand how, 
via oymbolo, reference = bcoome inc.-...ingly separatEd from che world bur 
without ever fully looing che poreruial to be susceptible ro the pattcms, habits, 
for,.., and evenu of the world. 

Seeing symbolic refi:rena: and by ....,.;on human language and culture as 
emergent IOUow, in the spirit of Peira:'• critique of duali.ric attempt~ to sepa

rou (human) mind from (nonhuman) muter-an approarh char he acerbi
cally chancteriud u "the philooophy which perfomu iu analyses with an ue, 
laving as the ulrinwc dements. unulated chunb of being" (CP 7·S7o). An -...a. approach C20 provide a rheorerical and empirical aceounr of how 
dx tymbo&K ia in cona:inuiry wil:h aw:ta ar the &arM time that it can come to 

be a 110ft! au..J loau of pauibility. 1hia eominuity allows us to recognize 
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how something so unique and separate is abo nevn- fully au olf from the rat 

of the world. lhis geu ar something important about how an anthropology 
beyond the human seeks to siruate rhar which il distinctiYe [0 hunwu in me 
broader worfd from which it emerges. 

Panic and its dissipation I'C'Yeal rhesc properties of symbolic scmiosU. They 
point both <o the real dangers of unfettcted symbolic though< and to how such 
mough< can be regroundcd. Worching birds regroundcd my thoughts, md by 
extension my emerging self, by re~cr~ting the semiotic environment in which 

symbolic reference is it.o;clf nested. Through th.e ani6ce of my binoculars I 
became indcxically aligned with a bird, thanks ro me b.:r m:u: I was able to 
appreciate its image now coming into sharp focus right r:hcrc in front of me. 

This event rejmmersed me in something chat Meg. on her sof.a, alone wirh her 

thoughrs, was nor so readily able to find: a know:ablc (and shareable) environ

ment, and the auuranc.e, for the moment, of some sort of existence, rangibly 

looted in a here and now char cxc:tnded beyond me bur of which I too could 

come to be a part. 

Panit.: provides us with intimations of what radical dualism might fed like, 

and. why for us humans dualism seems so compelling. In trxing its untalable 

effec:tli panic also provides its own visceral critique of dualism and the slccpti~ 

cism that so ofren accompanies it- In panic's dissolucion we C3ll also get 01 sense 

for how a particular hwnan propensi<y lOr dnalism is dissolved in<O some· 
thing else. One might say du.t dualism. wherever i[ is found. is a way of seeing 

emergent novdry as if it were Jcvered from that from which it cmergai. 

BMERGBNT RBALS 

By warching bird• on the banks of me river ch:u: morning in Tcna I ccnainly 
got out of my head in the colloquial saue.. bur what was I stepping into~ 
Although the more b:uic semiotic modes of engagement involved in mar activ

i<y quite literally brough< me back ro my senses and in me pro<cso regroundcd 
me in a world beyond myself-beyond my mind, beyond conv<n<inn. beyond 
the human-this experience h.as led me to ask what kind of WOC'Id ia this that 

lica out there beyond the symbolki' In other words, this experience. under~ 
nood in me con'"xt of me anmropology beyond me human ma< I seck here ro 
dcvdop, forces me to rethink what we mean by the "reaL ... 

We generally think of <he real as that which exists. The palm me ch:u: c:u:nc 

crashing down in !he roresr i• real; me shorn br:w:he& and crushed planald"t 



iD. the wake of its fall are proof of irs awesome f.actidcy. But a restricted c:h.u, 

acterizarion o( the ral .. something th.ac hoppened -out mere and law
bound-can't ucoant for spontaneity. or life's tendency for grnwth. Nor can i~ 

account for the scmioW shared by tbe living-.1. semiosis that emerges from 

and ultimately grounds ua humans in the world of life. Furthcnnore. such a 

characterization would dualistically reinscribe aU poS!!ibility in chat separate 

chunk of being we ddimit as the human mind wic:h no inrimation of how that 

mind. ir:s scmiosis and its creativity, could have emerged from or od1erwise be 

cclaced to anyching cl.e. 
Peirce was quite conccmed with dUs problem of how to imagine a more 

cap,acious real t:bat is more aue to a natul'2listic, nondualisr understanding of 

the universe and. throughout his career, strove to situate his entire philosoph, 

ical projea-induding bU. scmiotia-witbin • special kind of r<alism th.ac 

could encompass actual c:xisrcnce within a broader framework rha.t would 
<KCOUDI for its rcLuiooship to sponunrity, growth, and the ~fc of signs in 

hum.an and nonhuman worlds.. I turn here to a brief exposition of his frame· 

work because it provides a vision of the real thar can encompass living minds 

and nonliving matter, as well u. the many proceues through which the former 

emerged from the loner. 
According 10 Peirce tht:rc are mr«: upccu of 1he ral of which we can 

become aware (CP 1.13-16). The dement of the real that ia easiest for us to 

comprehend d wh.u Peirce called "aecondnas." The cr;uhing palm is a quinte.s, 
1t11tial sccond. Secondncss rd"us to othemeu, change, events, raisrance, and 

facu. Seconds are "brutal" (CP 1.419). They "shock" (CP 1.336) 111 out of our 

habi~ ways of iiNgining how chinp art. They force us to "chink otherwis.e 

than we h.avc been chinking" (CP 1.))6). 

Peira's realism also cncompassa somdhing be called "finme&s." Firsts art 

-mere may-bes, not: nccaaarily realized; They involve the special kind of ral
ity of a spontaneity, a quality, or a poui.biliry (CP 1.)04), in iu"'own suchness'" 

(CP 1-414 ). rcpnllcu of its celation 10 anyching d.e. One d.y OUI in me forelt 

Hilario and I canu: ..,..,.. • bunch of wild passion fruia th.a1 had bcco knacW 
down by a troop ol II>Ot>k.ys feeding up above. We took a brealt from our nck 

10 ....d. on lhc~D<>Dk<ya'lcftovcn. A. I cnd.ed open the frui1,l aught, juol 

for an inawu, • pullt!Cn< whilf of cinnamon. By the timo I brought the fruit 10 

my mouth it wu JIODL lb. upeticna of the llcaing •mcll, in and of iuclf. 

withow: .utcntion co whac ir: came from, what ic iali.kc, or co whar: ir: oonnccti, 
opproad>a 6 ......... _ 



Third.nes.s, finally, i.s that aspect of Peirce's realism that is the mott impor

tant to the argument in this book. Drawing inspiration from the mcdiev.al 
Scholastics, Peirce insisted that"'~nerals are real."lhat is, b.abiu,. rqulariria, 
patterns, rehationality, future possibilities, and purposes-what he ailed 
cltirds- have a.n evenrual efficacy, and they can originate and manifest them
selves in worlds outaide of human minds (CP 1.40g). 11w: world is chancter

ized by"me r.:ndency of all rhing> to take habiu" (CP 6.101): rhe gener:alr.:n
dency in the universe toward an increase in entropy is a habit; rbe less common 

tendency toward inae:ues in regularity, exhibited in self~izing proceua 
such as the fonnation of circular whirlpools in a river or crysr:allaaice saw:

rures, ;. also a habir; and Iii<, with iu ability <o pudict and hameu sudt ...gu· 
laricics .and, in dae process, create an increasing iiiT.If of novel kinds of ft:SU• 
lari<ies, amplifies this tendency toward habit taking. This tA:ndency is what 
makes the world potentially pud.ic<able and what makes Ul< .. a semiocic 
proct'!Ss, which is ultimately inferentia.l, u possible.. For it is only becau.e me 
world has some semblance of regularity that it can be represented. Signa are 

habits about habits. Tropical foreJts with their many layers of coevolvcd Uk
forms amplify this trndency toward habit taking to an atreme. 

All proca~>es that invol~ mediation exhibit dairdnc.u. Accordingly. aU. sign 

processes exhibit third.ness bccau:IIC U.ey .!lcrvc as a third trnn that mediates 

between "'l'lomcthin{ ;:and some sort of .. someone" in some way. However, it is 

important to stTc55 that for Peirce, although .all signs uc- thirda, nor all thirds 

are sign.!l.24 Generality, the rendency tuward lubi.r, is not a. fea£Ure that is 

impOsed on the wudd by ;3 semiotic mind. It is out there. The thirdness in the 
world jp; the condition for semiosis, it is nor something that semiosis '"brings· 

to the world. 

For Peirce everything exhibits, to some degree or ocher, lirstness, srcuad
ne.,, and thirdness (CP 1.>86, 6.J>J). Ditli:r.nt kinds of sign procases amplify 
certain aspcru of each uf <hese <o the neglect of ochcn. Although all sip 

· an: intrinsically triadic. in that they aU represent something to a someone, 

diJICrcnt kinds of signs attend more roward. either 6rscne.ss. sccondness. 01" 

thirdne.ss. 

Icons, as d1ird.s, are relari~ firsts in thou they IIl(diate by the fact that dxy 
pos.scfi.S the same qu.ilities :u. their objecn reprdless of their rdation to any~ 

thing c!J.e. This is why Quicbua imagistic"word.s'"lilc.e tsupu cannot be negated 
or inRccted.Thtu is a way in which they <ln!:jwt qualiriCJ in their "own o~ucb.· 
ness.'' Indices, as thirds, are relative .seconds because they mediate by being 
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af&ctod by their objcca. The crashing palm startled the monhy. Symbols. u 
tbirda, by contrut • .,., doubly tri.dic b.cawe they mediue by reference ro 
.....-Iaing general-an emerging habit. lhey mean by virtue of the rd.arion
ohip they have to the conventional and abstract sysrem of symbols-a system 
of habiu-that will come ro interpret rhem. This is why undersunding 
cawangukhu requires a familiariry with Quichua as a whole. lhe symbolic is a 
hobir about a habit that. to a dcgne unpr«<dcnted elsewhere on this planet, 

bcgus orher habits. 
Our thoughu arelilao rhe world because we are of the world." Thought (of 

any kind) is a highly oonvolurcd habit that has emerged out of, and i.o continu
ous with. the tendency in the world coward habit eaking. In this manner 
Peirce's special land of realism can allow us ro begin to envision an anthropol, 
ogy dw: can be about the world in ways dw: recognize but also go beyond the 
limits of human•specilic ways of knowing. Rethinking semiosis i• the place 
from which to begin sucb an endeavor. 

It is through dUs expanded vision of the n:al rhar we can consider wbat it 
was tha< I wu getting our of when dw: bird came into focus through d1e gla" 
of my binocu..lan, and what it wu in that process that !stepped into. As Capps 
and Ochs urutdy poin< out. whar i.o so disturbing abou< panic is the reeling of 
being ou< of sync with others. We come to be alone wi<h thoughts tha< become 
incrusingly cut off from the broader 6dd of habit> that gave rise to them. In 
o<her words, rhcrc is always the danger that symbolic thought"s unmatched 
abiliry to create habit an pull u.s out of the hmits in which we arc inserted. 

But dte living mind ilS nor uprooted in this way.lhoughu that grow and are 
aiM arc always abour something in the world, even if that oomething is a 
pot<ntial future effect. Put of thc generality of thought-its thirdneos-is 
that it is nor just located in a single atablc sdf. Raber. it is conltirutiw of an 
emerging one diltriburcd over multiple bodies, 

M.an is not: whole u long as be is single(;] ... he ia nsmriaJiy a possible member of 
&Oeiny. &pecially. on~t rn.m's txpcrimc~t is nodUng. if i1 starwh alone.Ifm see11 whar 
oc:bcn cannot:, we all ir hallucination.lc lJ not:"my" apuiencc. bw"our" upcriencc 
dw has to be d.ouglu: of; and rhU. "w." has indc6ni~ pouibiliria. (Peirce CP 5-402) 

This .... ;. • general. 

And panic disrupu this general. Wich panic there is a coUapac of the triadic 
relaDon linking my habit-malting mind"' othu habit· making minds vi1·l·vis 

our ability <0 obarc rhc aperi<nu of the habiu of the world that we discover. 
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The solipsistic enfolding of an increa.ingly private mind onro iad£ rauJ.u in 

s.omething terrifying: the implosion of the self. In panic the self bccoma a 
monadic .. 6nt" severed from rhe rear of rhe world; a "'pouible member of JOCi. 

ecy" whose only c.apabilicy is ro doubr rhe existence of any of whar: Hanway 
, (2.003} calls irs morc"Jieshly" connections to the wortd.lhe result. in awn,il a 

slccprical Cartesian cogito: a 6xcd "I (only) think (symbolially) thetefore I 
(doubt that I) am" instead of a growing. hopeful. and cmcrgenr"us" with all ia 
uindcfinite possibilities."2' 

This triadic alignment that resulrs in an cmergmr "ua'" is adUevul indczi~ 
cally and iconically. Consider Lucio's running commmtaEy after he shot me 
woolly monkey that had been scared out of her treetop perch by tbe palm ""' 
th:tt Hilario feUed: 

there 
right then 
dteft' 

what's gonna h:~.ppenf 
thert:, it& rurl~d up in a ln.U 
all woundrd21 

Hilario, whos~ Cft$igbt is nor as good as Lucio's, wasn"t imrnedi:atdy able to 

s~e rhc mortice')• up in the trtt. Whispering. he ::asked his son, '"Wherer' And as 

the monkq• suddenly began co m~ Lucio ra.pidly responded, "Look! look! 

look! look!" 
The im~rative "lookr (Quichua .. ricui!} Nncriom here u m index to ori· 

ent l.f:ibrio's p7;c: along the path of the monkey's movcmenr across the length 

of r:he branch. As such it aligns Hilario and Lucio vis·<i-vis the monkey in the 
rree. In addition, Lucio's rb.yrhmic repetition of rhe imperarivr ironically cap

r:ura rhe pace of the monkey's movrmenr along the branch. Through this 

image rhat Hilario can also come co share. Lucio can "direcdy communicate" 

his experience of seeing the wounded monkey moving through the c.utopy, 
regardless of whether his father :actually managed to see her. 

Ir is precisely r:his son of iconic and indexkal alignment rhar brought mit" 

back into the world the momenr char: ranagrr came inro focus in my binocu

lan, Th::at crisp image of rhe bird .sitting righr there in those shrubs grounded 

me again in a shart.:abk re::al. This is so even though irons and indkcs do nor 

provide U!l with any immediate purchase on rhe world. All signs involw 

mediation, and all of our experiences are semiorica.lly mcdi.ared. There is no 
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bodily; inner, or othe< kind of experience or <bought that is unmtdiated (see 

Peifa CP 8.))2.). Furthermore, there is nolhing intrin~~oically objective about 

!his rcol tanager feeding on a rcol rj..,rbank plant. For diu animal and in 

ohrubby perch-lik< me-au semioric creature. through and through. 

They are the resuln. of represmration. They are outcomes of an evolutionary 

process of ncr .. increuing alignment widl those proliferating weh~~o of habits 

that constitute tropical life. Such habits are real, regardless of whether or not 

I an appreciate them. By acquiring a £eel for some of thc5e habits, ;as I did 

with that tanager on the river's edge chat morning, I can potentially become 

aligned wirh a broader "'us .. thanks to the way others can shan: this cxperi~ 

enccwithme. 

Ukr our thoughts and minds. birds and planu arc emergent reals. Life
forms. as they repraent and amplify the habits of the world, create new habits, 

and their intenctiollli with odlcr organisrN create even more h.abirs. Life. 

then, proliferates babiu. Tropical forests, with their high biorNss, unparal

ldcd species diversity. and intricate cocvolutionary interactions, exhibit this 

rendeney coward habit taking to an unusual degree. For people likr the Avila 

Runa. wbo arc inrirrwdy invol..d with the forest through hunting and other 

subsistence activities, being able to predict these h,U,irs is of the utmost 

imponancc.. 

So much of what dr.aws me to the Amazon i.s rhe ways in which one kind 
of third (the habiu of the world) are rcpr ... nted by another kind of third (the 

humm and nonhuman Kmioric selves who liw in and wrutirutc r:hia world) 

in auch a way that more kinds of thirds can "'Rourish .. (see Haraway lOo8). Life 

proliferates habiu. T ropicallife amplifie. this to an extreme, and the Runa and 

others who are immersed in this biological wodd can amplify this even further. 

GROWTH 

Being ali~-1xing in the flow of l.ife-involve&. aligning ouraelvcs with an 

evcr#incuaa.ing array of emerging habiu. Bur being alive is more than bt:ing in 
habit. 1he lively Bowuhing of that Kmioric dynamic whoJC source and out# 

come ls what I call ~elf is aUo a product of diuuprion and shock. As oppo.scd 

to inanimate nwur, whkh Peira charuurized as "mind whoat habiu h;ave 

become bud ao u to lost dx powen of forming thtm and losing them,'" mind 

(M self)" bas ocquired in • rcnwkabk degree a habit of taking and laying .. ;de 
habita" (CP 0.101). 
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This habit of selecrively di5Clrding certain orher habirs resulta in the ancr~ 

genu of highu-order habits. In other word1, growth rcquirn kaming .....,.. 

thing about the habits around us. and yet this ofren involves a di.ruption ol 
our habituated expeaarions of what the world is like. Whm the pig: thar Maxi 

shot plunged-r.supu-into the river, as wounded pip are known to do, Mui 
a&sumed that he had gotten his quarry. He was wrong: 

foolilhly, "i['9 gonna di!!:," I'm chinking 
when 
it suddenly ran offll 

Maxi's feeling of bewilderment ocasioned by the supposedly dead pttary 

suddenly jumping up .:and running off reveals something of what Har.away 
(1999: 184) calls"a sense of the world's independent sense of humor." And iris 

in such moments of '"shock" that the habits of the world. make lhernHiva 

manifest. That is, we don't usually norice the habits we in~habit.lt is only when 
the world's habits club wirh our expecution.'l that the world in iu ot:hemca. 

and irs existent acruaJiry as something ocher than what we CUrTmdy aM. is 

re.W<d. The challenge tlm follows this disruption is ro grow. The chalknge is 

to create .a nrw habit rhat will en<omp:1..5.5 this foreign habit and, in the procas. 
ro rc:malc ourselves, however momentarily, anew, as one wich the world 

around us. 

Living in and !Tom the rropical forest requires an ability to make- sense of 
the many 6}'Crs of ics habits. This i5 sometimes .:accompli!lhcd by recognizing 

those element!'i that appear to disrupt them. On mother walk in dle fnrnt· 
wirh liil:uio and his son Ludo we came ~cros.s a small binf of prq. known in 

English ,. the hook -bill«! kite.'' perched in the branchea of • smalltrc<. Lucio 
shot at it bur mi!l.!lcd. Frightened. che bird fkw off in a scran~ mannu. Radler 
than Ry rapidly rhrough the ooderstory. as raprors an: upected to do, it lum
bered off quite slowly. k. he poinm.f. in the d.irec:cion in which it wmr Lucio 

remarked: 

it ju.st w~m off slowly 
~'r.l ~.:~ r.:11 u·.., 
ffin-t>IO 

'lC.a tea tc.J tea. lhroughouc the day Lucio repnted chis sonic i~ of 
wing.a Rapping slowly. hesitandy, and somewhat awltwardly.u 'Ihe kiris cum
bersome flight caught Lucio's attention. lr disrupted the e:zpecrarion rhar 
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raptars should exhibit •wilt and powo:rfuJ flighL Similarly me omitholugis<s 
Hilcy and Brown (1986: 91) d...:ribe the hook·billed kire as having unusuaUy 
"broad lanky wings" and being "ram« ~edenwy and sluggi.b:' Compared ro 
olher rapton dw e:daibit swifter 8ight. rhis bird is anomalous. It disrupts our 

auumptions about rapton, and this ls why its babits art interesting. 
Another enmple: upon retUrning home one morning from a hunt Hilario 

pulled out from his net bag an epiphytic cactua (Distocactus amazo"icus) dot~ 

tal with purple flowet'S. He called it vinaritta IH'"P or vifiari p.anga, because, as 
he explained, "p"ngamanda Vinmin,'""'ir grows out of its leaves." It has no par~ 
ricular we, although,lilce orher sueculent epiphyres •uch u or<hids, be rhougbt 
thar me maeerared srem might make a good poultiee to apply to curs. But 
because rhe leave.s of thia plant appear to grow out of othu leaves, Hilario 
fOund thia plant mange. The name"vifwi panga gu•at a botanical habit that 
ac:end.a deep into the nolutionary put. Leaves do nor grow ouc of other 
lea .... They can only grow out of rhe meriltemaric tiNu< loc:lted in buds on 
twigs, IWIU, md branches. The anca:ttal group within the cacti, from which 
D. •""':wnicos il de<ived, originally lost irs laminar photosynthetic leaves and 
devdoped oucculent rounded photosynthetic stems. Those ftanened green 
srruaures that grow our of each other in D. 111maz:onicus arr rbcn:fore not true 

leaves. They are acrually sterno mat function uleava and fOr thia reason they 
can grow our of each other. These leaRikt sterl\5 appc:a.r to put into question 
the babit thar leaveo sprout from sb:mS. Thil is what make. them interuting. 

WHOLES PRBCBDE PARTS 

In l<miooil, as in biology, whol.s precede parts; similaricy pruedes dilferena 
(~«Bateson 100>' 159). Thoughu and lives both begin u wholea-albeit ones 
that can be <Kttemely vague and under~pccified. A lingl•-cdled embryo, how
ever simple and wtodiffuea.riared, it& jus.r aa whole u the multicdlular organism 
into which it will devdop. An Kon, howevtt rudimentary its likeneN, insofar 

u it is taken u a likt:naa, impcrfudy captures me object of ita similarity as a 
whok. It is only in me realm of rhe machine that rho dilli:rcntiued pan rome~ 
6nt and me UICirlbled whok oeamd." Semiow and life, by rontraot, begin 
who&.. 

An imago, then, ia a oemiocic who&.. but u aud& it can be a very rough 

approxinwion of me babiu ir -· One afte<noon while dtinking 
manioc beer at Aaccncio'o howe we heard Sandra, Aoancio'o daughter, cry out 



from her garden some way off. .. A snalccf Come kill itrn AKendo'1 10n 

Osw.Jdo rushed our, and I IOUow<d dOK behind. Alrhough che crurur. in 

question turned out to be an inoffensift whipsnalce • .,. Oswaldo killed it any

way with a blow from the broad side of his machere and then aneraf and 
burit::d its head. 1 ~ As we walked back to the howe O.waldo pointed out a little 

srump clm I had jwr srwnbled on and nor<d rhar he had seen me 11t11mble on 

the very same •rump the d.ay bcfort: on our rerurn along th.at path alter a long 

day out hunting with his father and brother-in-law in the steep forested alopn 
west of Avila. 

On those walla. wirh Oswaldo back to rhc housr my ambulatory habib. had 
only imperfectly marched rhe habiu of rhe world. llec.wo< of &tigue or mild 
inebriarion (the 6rsr time I had stumbled on rhat !tllmp we had hiked mo<e 

than ten hours over very steep terrain and I was exhausted, the second rime I 

had just fini•h<d off several big bowls of manioc beer) I simply F.ailed ro imu· 

pret some of the fe..tun:s of the pam as saliem. I actd u if there 'IVa'e no 

obstacles. I could grt away with this bn"ause my ~gait wu an interpre

tive habit-an image of the path-rhat wu good enough lOr che ch.Jienge at 

hand. Given the conditions mar we faced ir didn't ttally maau if tbe way I 

walked didn't pcrl<cdy march cl1e r..ru...., of rhe parh. If. however, we bad 
been running. or if l had been burdened by a heavy load, or if it bad been rain· 

ing heavily, or if I had been a lit de bir mon:: tipsy. rh.at lack of fir may wdl have 

heeomc amplified, and iruread of slighcly stumbling I might well have cripp<d 
andf.allen. 

My tipsy or f.atigu<d representation of the IOresr patb was so rudimenrary 

rhar I fail~ (0 notice its differences. Unril Oswaldo pointed ir out to me I 

never noticed the stump, or that I had srum.bled on tt-twicc! My stumbling 

had become its own fixed habit. By virtue of che regul.rity my imperk<t wallt· 
ing habit had a .. um<d-so ~ thar l eould repeatedly kick the same 
stump on aucceuive days-it became visible to Oswaldo as its own anomalous 

habit. And yet, however imperfect its rrwch to thr palh. my manner of walk· 
ing wu good enough. It got me home. 

But there W21 something lost in that "good enough· habituated automatiza

tion. Perhaps that dsy walking badr. to A..:encio's howe, I bad become, lOr a 
moment, more like matter-"mind whose habits had become ti&ed .. -and less 

a learning and yearning. living and growing self. 
UneKpccted. events, such as the sudden appearance of a ttwnp acrou our 

path-when we manage to noria ir-or Maxi's peccary suddenly reviving can 
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di.ruptour assumptions of how the world i.!l. And it is dtis very disruprion, the 
brealalown of old habits and the r<building of new ones. thar consri......, our 
r.ding o( bdag aJj.., and in the world. The world is n:v .. Ied ro us, not by 
the faa tbat we come to have habit:s, but in the- moments when, forced to 

abandon out old habits. wr come to take u.p new ones. lhis is where we can 

arch glimpsc:s-howew:r mecli.attd-of tbe emergent real to which we also 

conmbute. 

THE OPEN WHOLE 

Recognizing how acmiosis is something broader than the symbolic can :dlow 
w to see the ways we. come to inhabit an ever-emerging world beyond the 

human. An :mthropology beyond the hwn2n :Urns to reach beyond the con· 
6= of that one habit-the aymbolic-rhat makes us the exceptional kinds of 
beings dw: we believe we are. "fhc goal is nor to minimiu the unique effects 

thiJ habit bas but only to lhow some of rhe diffi:rent ways in which rhe whole 
that is the symbolic is open to those many orhcr habit> that can and do prolif
erate in the world that extends beyond Ul. The goal, in abort, is to regain a 

sense of the wap in which we art open whola. 

Thii world beyond me human, to which we arc open. i& mon: than some

thing "out then:" because the n:al is more th:m that which exists. Acrordingly, 
an anthropology beyond the human ocdu a slight displacement of our tempo· 
ral focm to look beyond the hue and now of acnW.iry.lt must. of course, look 

back co coru.traint5, conringcnda, conlcxu, and conditions of poNibiliry. But 

rhr live~ of siglu. and of the atlves chat come 1:0 interpret them, are not juac 

!oared '" the p.....,.t, or in the put. They panalrc in a mode of being that 
extends into the furure pc>Nible as welL Acrordingly, thiJ anthtopology beyond 
the: human aarru~ to artcnd to the prospective rcaliry of theae ION of generals 

u wdl u lo their eventual dfccta in a furore pracnt. 

lf our aubjcct:, dx human, i5 an open whoLe, so too should be: OW' m.c:chod. 

lhe particular semiotic propcnia dw: make humans open to the world 

beyond the human arc tbc ialllC Ofta dtat can allow anthropology to CKplorc: 

thiJ wim ethnographic and analyti<al preciaioo. The realm of the oymbolic ia 
an open whole because it is JUJtained by, and ultimauly cashed out in, • 
btoader. cWI<rcnt kind of whole. That broader whole is an Un.ge. As Marilyn 
S.rathem once oWd to me. paraphrasing Roy Wapcr, "You can'r have half an 
itftatle." The l)'lllbolic is one parti<ubr buman-apccilic way to come to feel an 
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image:. All thought begins and ends wirh an image. All thoughts arc wholes. 
however long the path~ that will bring them there may be.,. 

'l'his anrhropnlogy, like semio.sis and life, docs not starr wirh diJrcrmce, 

otherness. or incommensurabiliry. Nor docs it start with intrins.ic likeneu. It 

begins with the likeness of thought-at~rest-the likeness of nor yet noticing 
those evenruo1l dilferences that might (Orne to disrupt ir. Lilcrncsses, such as 

tsupu, are special kinds of open wholn. An icon is. on the one hand, monadic, 

dosed unto itself. regardless of anything else. It is like its object whether or not 

that object exists. I feel tsupu whethtr or not you do. And yet, insofar .u it 
sun~ for something else, it is an opening as welL An icon has the"'capuity of 
revealing unexpected rrurh":'"by direcc observation of it orhrr truths concern· 

ing its object can be discove~d" (Peirce CP 1.179). Peirce's example is an alge
braic formula: because the terms to the left of the cqwls sign arc iconic of 

those to the right we can learn something more about the latter by considering 

the former. That which is to the left is a whole. It caprurcs that which is to io 

right in irs totality. And yer in the process it is also able to suggest, "in a very 

precise wa}~ new aspects of :s.upposcd stares of thingS' (CP 1.181). 'Ibis is pos

!i.ible. thanb to rh.r: general wa.y ir stands for this totality. Signs stand for 

objects "nor in all uspccts but in Rfcrena: to a sort of idea" (CP 1.2.18). lhis 

idea, bowcvel' vague-, is a whole. 

Attending to the revdatory power of im:ages sugg.r:sts a way to practice an 

anthropology rh;at ca.n rel~re ethnographic particulars to something broader. 
· fhc inordinate emphasis un konicity in lowland Quichua amplifits and makes 
app~rent certain general properties of language md the rclarion that langwge 
h.as to rh:n which Jics. beyond it, jwt as p.mic ex:tggerares .md rherdOre makes 
.:appu-cnt other properties. These amplifications or c:xagger:uions an function 

as image-s that can reveal !lomething gener.1I.:Wour rhc:ir objects. Such~ 
are real despite rh.c f3.ct dt;ar they lack the concrcttncs.s of rh.e spedlic or the 

fix.ed nonnari\oity of rhose putative universals that a.nthropulogy righdy rcj«ts.. 

It i.s to .such general re::~.Ls thar :tn mthropology beyond rhc human t.-an gesture. 

It docs so, however, in ;a pa.rticubrly \Vorldly way. It grounds irulf in the mun

d.a.n.r: strivings and stumblings rhar emerge in the ethnogr-aphic moment. wi1h 

a view to how such contingent t.Yerydays nulc.t: apparent someching about ~n

eral problems. 

My hope is rhar this anthropology (an open iaclf ro some of the new and 

unt'Xpcct:ed habits jwr coming into bt:ing that mighr catch ir up. By opening 
itself to novelry, images, and feelingl, it sttks the freshness of firstness in irs 
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oubjea and method. I ask you to f.d uupu for yourself. and rhi• is something 

I cannot force upon you. Bur it i5 also an anrhropology of secnndness in thar it 
hopes to registt't how it is surptised by rhe dfeas of such sponranc:ities as they 

come to make a difference in a messy world rh.:at is rhe emergent product of all 
the ways in which its modcy inhabitann. engage with and arrempt to make 

sense of cuh othct. Finally, this is an anthropology of the general. for it aims 

to recognize those opponunities where an NS that cueeds the limits of indi· 

vidual bodies, species. and even concrete uistencc can come to extend beyond. 
rhc present. This ••-and thr hopriUI worlds it beckons UJ to imagin• and 

ftalizc-is an open whole. 







TWO 

The Living Thought 

Func1 not only rcmcmb~d every leaf on cftry c~c of every wood, but cvm every 
one of me rimes hc had perceived or irrtagined it ... . I SU1pect. hO'Wfl'Cr, that he wun't 

wry eapable of thinking. Thinking is forgnr:ing diHerencts. 

-Jorge Lu.l!J. Borges, Fu"'u tl M~morulto 

Harvesting 6sh poi5on roors' in the woody chid<ea mac wed to be their gar· 
dens, Ama-iga and Luisa were within earshot when it happen«!. Back at home, 
as they talked with DeUa over bowls of manioc bc.-r. Luisa imitated how duougb 
the bnush she had heard the family's dogs-Pucula, or Red Face, their &.orite; 

Cuqui, her oging oompanion; and I luiqui-b.rking excitedly. "'J..o hwi bw' 
bu .. hua ·b..,' m...' bua' bu.,·· the way they do when they'r<IOI!owinggame. Then 
she heard them harlcing, ")'I)")" )";• poi5ed 10 anack. But then something v..y 

disturbing happened. 'I he dog. srancd ydping, "ay•-·i •)"-1 .,_;;· indiat
ing that now they had been attacked and were in groat pain . 

.. And that," Luisa remarked, "was ir.lhey just fell .silcnr.."'l 

'""" silence 

How could things have changed so suddcnlyi t;,r the womm, the azuwer 
rumccl on imagining how me dogs understood, or, more accurardy. failal to 
undcrstmd, rhe world aruWld them. ReBecring on dw: .ttnr rwu series ofbarb, 
I.ui,. remarked, "Thar• what they'd do if they <arne ..:ross something big." 
That's what they would do, char i5, if they came acro.u a big game arum.L 
"'Was ir ~ de.:r they were backing a1?'" Luisa l'flllCmbcn:J mmg bend£ 'Ilw 
would make sense. Just a 6:w days before. the dogs had md<ed down. anackcd. 
and killed a d(er. And we were :.till ~ring the meat. 

Bur what crearure might look to die dugs like prey bur tbco rum on tbcm~ 
lbe women conduded. that there was only one possible explanation; the clop 
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must have conhued a mountain lion wirll a red brocket dttr. Both have uwny 
coats and arc approximately dlt same size. l.uW. tried to imagine what they 
were dlinking:'"k looks like a deer, let's bitr it!" 

Delia concisely summed up their frustrarion with the dogs' confusion: '"So 

so smpid." AmCrig;a elaborated: '"How i.s ir that rhey didn't know~ How is it 

that they could even think [of barking], 'yau Y"" yau.' as if they were going to 

attack itf' 
What each t..rlt meant was dear, for these barb are p.ut of an exhaustive 

laicon of canine vocalizar:ions dw pcoplt in Avila fed they know. \Vhat was 

less obvious was what, from the do~ pmpectives, prompted them to bark in 
those ways. To imagine thoat tm dogs might fail to discriminate benveen a 

mountain lion and a deer and to U2Ct out lhe: tragic consequences of lhar confU~ 

lion-the dogs just saw something big :and tawny and att:acked it-required 

thinking beyond what in particular the dogs did, to how it was that what they 
did was motivated by how they came to undmrand the world around them. 

Th< convenation began ro revolve around the question of how dogs think. 
nlis ch~pter dcvdops tht claim that all living beings. .and not just 

hum.uu, chink, and explort"& anoth« closely rdated claim, that all thoughts 

are alive. It i.s about"'the living thought . .., 'Nhat does it mean to think: \Vhat 

does ir mean to be alive? Why arc thcK two questions related, and how does 

our approach to them, ~pccially when seen in terms of the challenges of 

relating to other kinds of beinp. change= our understanding of relationality 
and .. thc human'"'~ 

If thoughts are alive and if that which lives thinks, then perhaps che living 
world is cnch.uucd. \Vh:ar I mean is that the world beyond [he human i.s not 

a muninglas one made muningfu.J by humans.4 Ruhcr, mean-ing5-

mc.aru#ends relations, suivings, purposes, td.oa, intentions, hmction!il and 

signi6.cmc~-emergc in a world of living thoughts beyond the human in 

ways that are n01 fully uhausted by our all~too-human attempts to define 

and control thesc.'i Mou pruiatly, [he forests around Avila ace animate. lhar 

is, thac fottscs howe other emergent loci of m.ean~ings, ones rhar do not 

necasarily revolve around. 01' originate from, humans. lhi& iJ whar I'm get

ting at when I say that forests think. It ia to an cxaminarion of such thoughts 

that thi.o anthropology beyond the human now rums. 
If thoughu e.Ut beyond the human, ~n we humans arc not the only 

eehon in this world. We. in ahon, an not" the only kinda of wr. Animiam, rhe 

aaribwion of mdtaa- "' these oeber·eh.an-hurnan loci, i.o more than a 
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belief, an embodied practice. or a foil for our critiqua ofWarem mcchaniatic: 
repreunrarions of nature, although it is also all of thae as wdL We should 
nor. chen, just ask how some humans. come ro represent other beinp or enrip 

ties as animate; we also need to consider moM broadly what iJ; it about thcac 
that make them animate. 

People in Avila, if <hey are to succeasfully pen- <he rd.tional logia 
that create, connect, and swrain the beings of the forest, must in some way 
recognize chis basic animacy. Runa animism, then, is a way of an:a.ding to livp 
ing thoughts in the world char ampli6es and reveals important properties of 

liVH and thoughts. It is a form of thinking about the world that grows out of a 

speciaUy situatrd intimate engagement with though.tspin,rhe,worfd in ways 
that make some of cheir distinctive attributes visible. Paying attau:ion to these 

engagements with the living thoughts of the world an help w think anthro

pology ditferently. It can hdp us imagine a 1tet of' conceptual tools we CUl usc 

to attend to £he ways in which our lives are shapnl by how we live in a world 
that extends beyond the human. 

Dogs, for example, arc selve.s because they think. Counrerinruirivdy, how, 
ever, proof that they think is t-hat they, in Delia's word.'!, em be ~so so .stupid.
so indifferent, so dumh. That the dogs in the: forest were considered capable of 

confusing a mountain lion with :a dc:cr suggnts an importanr question: How 
is it that indifference, confUsion.. and forgetting are so cmtr:al to the livc:s of 

rhoughrs :1.nd the selves that come to house dlemllhe strange :1.nd productive 
power of confusion in the living rhoughr challenges some of our basic aMtunp" 

tions about the roles that difference and orhemes.s, 00 me one: hand. and idcn
ti(y, on rhe: other, play in sodal theory. 1b.is (an hdp w rethink rdarionaliry in 
waya. that can rake us. beyond our tendency to apply our assumpcions about 

the logic oflinguistic relarionality to all <he many posaible ways in which sci... 

mighrrelau. 

NONHUMAN SIILVES 

The women certainly felt they wen 
not what makn them recognize tb 
selves is rhat their barks were nw 

world around them. And how rhos. 
aa the women were amply aware, m; 

only ana who interpret the worlc 
ov ~~- ~ ~oos eMOI ·sawv 

N!SJal\1un are.s BMOI 
AIBJQ!1 S)jJBd 

JU9Wj.J9d90 UBOl AleJQ!IJ9lUI 
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mua have confused a mountain lion with a red brocket decT. Both have tawn}' 

coar.r. and are approximately the same si~. Luisa tried to imagine what they 

...,. rhinkinS' "h looks lilcc a dcrr,let'• bire it!" 
Drl.ia concisdy summed up their frustt:ation with rhc dogs' confusion: "So 

so swpid." Amhiga daban~ed: ... How is it dt:ar: they didn't know? How is it 

<hat they could ...., think [of barking]. ]•• yau yau,' as if <her were going to 

attaditr 
\Vbar each bark memr: was clear, fur dtcsc barks are p:ut of an cxhatutive 

lezicon of canine voalizarions rhat people in Avila fed <hey know. What was 
1 ... obvious wu what, !tom rhc dogs' perspectives, prompted <hem to bark in 
tho .. ways. To imogine dw <he dogs might fail to discriminate between a 
mount:ain lion and a dttr and to t::l1lCe out the tragic: consequence:& of that confu
sion-me: dogs juat saw something big :md tawny and aradced it-required 

thinking bqond what in particubr rhc dogs did, to how it wa• that what <hey 
did was motivated by how <hey came to understand <he world around <hem. 
The conversation begon to revolv< around the question of how dogs think. 

This chapter develops the claim that all living beings, and not just 

humans, think, and explores another closely related. claim, char all thoughts 

arr alive. It i& .abour·mr living thoughr~"1 \Vhar docs it mean to think~ What 

does it mean to ~ alive~ Why are these two questions related, and how docs 

our approach 10 them, cape:ciaUy when seen in terms of the challenges of 

rduing to other kinds of IM:ings, change our understanding of relarionality 

and·m~ human·~ 

Jf thoughts arc alive and if rhar which lives rhink.s. then perhaps rhe living 

world i5 enchanred. What I mean is rhar the world beyond [he human is nor 

a mcaningleu one made meanlngful by humans.4 Ra[her, mean4ings
ri\Qru.,ends rduions, S[rivings, purposes, telos, intentions, hmcrions and 

signi6c.anc~-emergc in a world of Uving thoughrs beyond the human in 

ways that are- not fUlly nhauared by our all·too·human attempts to de6ne 

and control rhac.. \ More pteciaely, the fores.u. around Avila are animate. Tha[ 

i.s, rhcac forau house ocher emergent loci of mcan,ings, ones that do no( 

neceaurily revolve around, or originate from; human•. This i£ wha1 I'm gel .. 

ring at when I say thar forests think. It ia: 1o an examination of &uch thoughts 

chat thu anthropology beyond the hunun now tum•. 
If rhoutha exUt beyond the human, then we humans arc nol the only 

Kiva in t:hia wodd. We, in llhorr, ~ nor the only kinds of wt. Animism, the 

mribution of ....:banmwnc "' thcoc other·rhan-human loci. u more than a 
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betie£ an embodied practice, Ol' a foil for our cririques ofWarcrn mechaniaic 

representations of nature, although it is .abo all of these as wdL We ahould. 
not, then, jusr 2sk how .some humans come to represenr other beings or enri

des 25 animate; we also need ro consider more broadly wh.at is it about tbae 
rhar mili them animate. 

People in Avila, if they are 10 successfully pen- the n:Wion.allogica 
th2r create, conne('t, and swt:lin the beings of the forest, must in some way 

recognize mis buic animacy. Runa animism, then, is a way of attending to liv .. 
ing <hough<& in <he world 1hu amplifies and <neal.s importan< properties of 
lives and thougha. It is a form of thinking about rhe world that grows our of a 
specially situated intimate engagement with thoughu~in,me-world in ways 

that make .!lOme of their distinctive attributes visible. Paying attention tO mae 
engagemen<& with the living <houghts of <he world can help us dUnk anduo
pology differendy. It can help us imagine a set of conceptual tools we an use 

to artend to the ways in which our Uves are shaped by how we live in .a world 
thu ex<enda beyond the human. 

Dop. for example, are sdves because ffiey think. COWl(ttinruirivdy. how .. 

ever, proof that they think is that they, in Dd.iis words, can be ''so so .srupid"

so indifferent,. so dumb. That the dogs in dte forest we~ considered Clpable of 

confUsing a mounr.tin lion with 2 deer suggestS an important question: How 

is it mar indifferrnce, confi.uion, and forgetting are so cencr.U [0 the liw:s of 

thoughts and the S£lva that come to houst them~ lhe :strange and productive 

power of confUsion in rhe living tboughr duUcnges some of our basic .asswnp .. 
tions about rhe roles that difference and othernca:s, on the one hand., and iden

tity, on the other, play in social theory. This can help us rethink rd.ariooaliry in 

ways rhar can taU us beyond our tenckncy to apply our usumpciona about 

me logic of linguistic relalionalit:y to all me many possible WOJ'll in which ..Jves 
mightn:la<e. 

NONHUMAN SBLVES 

'!he women certainly kl• rhey were able to interpret the dogs' bad.s. bu< dut's 
nor whu malcea chem n:cognize their dogs .. selva. Wbu malcea meir dogs 
aeJves is tha( their barks WeR mani..f'estarionJ Of their imerpretaciOI'IJI of dlC 

world uound them. And how th- dogs intuprued the world uound mom. 
u the women were amply aware, marten vitallf We humans. thea. are not the 
only ona who interpret rhe world. ·About::neu• -n:praencarion. intention. 
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and purpose in their most basic fonna-is o1n intrinsic snucwring ~arurc of 

living dynamics in the biological world. !.if< is inhcrendy .. miotic.' 

lhi> in<rimically semiotic charaaeristic appli<s "' .U biological P""""""'· 
1w lOr eampie the IOUowing ewlutionary adaptation: the dongared snout 

an4 rongue of the giant mtearer. The gi:mt anrenrr, or tankmwhua, as it is known 

in Avila, an be deadly if cornered. One Avila man wu almo.t killed by one dur· 

ing my rime there( ... chaprer 6), and CYCD jaguars are said to keep wdl away 
liom them( ... chaprer J). The gianr anream i> also ethereal. I caught alleering 
glimp .. of one off in the dimnce in the forar u Hilario, Lucio, and I were ...,. 

ing on a log on a ridge above the Suno RiYer Lw: one afr.moon. Iu image srill 
impresoes itself on me tx>day: rhc silhoucm of a rapered head, a srocky body, and 
an enormous splayed &n of a r:ail around wh- hain rhe lare afrcmoon sun's 

~puoed. 
Giant anteaters feed exdusivcly on :ants. Thq- do so by inserting their don, 

gared snouts into ant colony tunnels. The specific shape of the anteater's snout 

o1nd rongue captures certain fearures of its environment, namely, the shape of 

ant runnels. This evolutionary ad.aptar.ion is a sign ro the exrent that it is inter~ 

preted (in a very bodily way, for rhere i> no consciousness or reflection here) by 
a subsequent generation wirh respect to what this sign is about (i.e., the shape 

of o1ru tunnels}.This interpmadon, in tum.. is manifesrcd in the development 

of the subsequent organi.sril's body in a way that incorpor.atcs these adapta.

tions. ThUi body (with its adaptations) functions as a new sign rcpruenring 

theac features of the environment, in.w&r as it.. in tum, will be interpreted as 

such by anodter subsequent generation of anteaun in rhe evrntual devdop-

ment of that generation's. body. 
Anteater moua over the generations haft come ro represent with increas~ 

ing acrur.cy somerhing abour the geometry of anr colonies because rhose line· 
ages of .. protoanteaters" whose: snouts and tongues less accurately captured 

relevant environmental farura (e.g., tht shapes of ant tunnels) did not sur~ 

vive as well. Relative co mac protoanteatcrs, thm, coday'sliving anfeatcn have 

conv ro exhibit comparatively incrcuing"'6nedncss" (Deacon 10t:::t.) to these 

envi.ronmental fcaruru. They arc more nuanced and exhaustive reprnenta .. 

riono of it.' hi> in tbi> .ense rhor the logic of evolutionary adapration;. a 
aemiocic one. 

Lili:, then, i> a oign pt'ocas. Any dynamic in which "somerhing ... arands ro 
......a.ocly, for something in IOOIC rapect oc capa.:iry." as Peirce's (CP z.u8) 
de6nition of align has ir, would be alive. Elonpred anollb and ronguea st.l•d 
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t<J a tUrur~ anteater (a .. somebody") for something about the architectur"c of an 

ant colony. One of Peirce'' molt important contributions ro saniotics is to 

look beyond the d.as.sial dyadic understanding of signs as something th.u 
stands for something else. Instead. he insisttd, we .should. recognize a crucial 

third variable as an irreducible componmt of semiosia: signs stand for some~ 

thing in relation to a ''somebody" (Colapierro 1989: +)- Aa the giant antearcr 

illustrates, this "somebody"-or a self. as I prdCr to call ir-is nor neauarily 

human, and it need not involve symbolic reference, subj~. the SC1IU of 

imerioriry, con.sdowness, or the awareness we often associate wirh rqnacnra~ 

rion fUr it to coum as such (sec Deacon 1011: 461_i-66). 

Furthermore, selfhood is not limited just to .animals with brains.. Plants arc 

also selves. Nor is it coterminou.• with a physically boundrd organism. Thar is, 
!ldfbood can be distributtd over bodies (a seminar, a crowd, or an anr mlony 

can act :u a !iclf), or it can be one of many other selv£s within a body (indi
vidual cell• have a kind of minimalsellbood). 

SeU. is borh the origin and the product of an inttrprttive process; it L• a 

w:.ypoint in scmiosis {sec chapter 1). A self doe!s not stand ouai~ the semiotic:: 
dynamic as "N:atu~" evolurion, watchmaker, homuncular viaJ spirit, or 

(human) observer. R;athcr, sclthood emerges from within this semioric 

dynamic as the outcome of a proc.:ss that: produces a new sign dut intcrprecs 

a prior one. It is for rhis reason [hat it iA appropri2re ro consider nonhuman 

organiJms as selves and bioric lifw: as a sign process, albe1r one tb.u is often 
highly embodied 2nd non•)-mboli<. 

MEMORY AND ABSENCe 

The gianr antutcl' as a self is a fOrm that sekctivdy "remembers" ia own form. 

That is, a subsequent gcner.trion is a likeness of a pr-evious one. It is an ironic 

representation of its ancestor. Bur at the same rime as such an anreattr is a 

likeness of its forebe;;ar (and i1 thw a wrt of memory of ir) it .also diftin from 
it. For this anteater, wirh its snout and tongue, can pomuially bt- a relatively 

more detailed rcpre.sentarion of the world aroWld it, inso&r (in this caK) u irs 

snout. whe:n compared to that of its anc£stor, better 6rs ant runnels. In sum. 

dt~ way this anteater remembers or re-presents the generations that came 

before it is "selective:." This is so, in parr, thanks ro rho.se past protoanreater 

1£lves whose snouts didn't "fir" their cnvironmcnrs as wd1 and who were tbus. 
in a sense, forgotten. 
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This ploy of remembering and lOrgctting;. both unique and cenrral to lili:; 

any ~ of tiring org:mism-planl or animal-will exhibit chis character

istic. Conau< this with. say. a snowllakc. Although d>e particular form that a 
given snowflake takes is a historically contingent product of the interaction 

with ia environment as it f.dls to the ground (and d1is Ui why we rhink of 

snowflakes as exhibiting a sort of individuality; no two arc alike) the p.uticular 

fonn a snowlb.ke caW is never selectively remembered. 1 hat is, once ir mdts 

its fonn will have no bearing on rhe form that any sub.~uent snowAakt will 
cab: as it begi"" ro f.dl ro the ground. 

Living beings differ from snowtbhi because li6: is intrinsically semiori~ 

and scmiosis is alwayli for a self. lhc form an individual anre.ater ukes comes 

10 represent. for a future in.sranriarion of itself, the environment its lineage h.as 

come to fir over evolutionary rime. Antrater lineages. scleccivdy remember 

their previous fia ro d.cir environments; snowRakes. don't. 

A self. chen. is EM outcome of a procc:u., unique ro life, of maintaining and 

perpeaw:ing an individual form, a form thar • .u it ia iterated over the genera# 

lions. grows to fit the world around it ar the same time that it comes to exhibit 

a cutain circular doiW't' mar allows it to maintain its selfsame identity. which 

is forged wirh rupect to thar which it U. not (Deacon 101~: 471); anw.ters 

rc#prescnt pttvi.ous rqwacntatioru of ant runnels. in their lineage. but they a£C 

ncx themselves ant tunncls.lruofar u it strives to maintain irs form. such a self 

acu for irodf. A self, then. whether "skin-bound" or more disrribuced. is the 

locus of what we can call agency (479-So). 

Becawc a giam antcatu is a sign, what it ii-its particular configuration, 

rhc &ct. for cumplc. that ir hu an dongaced. u opposed"' some other shape 

of mout-cannot be understOOd without considering what iris about. namely, 

me relevant environment that it incrcuingly comes to 6t through the dynamic 

r .. jus< deseribed. Therefore. although semiosis;. embodied. ir also always 
involves something more than bodies. It is about something absent: a •cmioti~ 

cally mcdiaud fwure cnvironmcn~ which is potentially lih the environmcnr 
(0 which rhc pas< gcn<ration 6t ,_ cb.p<er •l-

A tivingsitp> is a prediction of what Peira:ealb ahabit(acecbapt<r 1)- That 
is, it '- an c:apectarion of a regularity, aorncd1ing that has not yet come to exist 

bur willlikdy come ro be. Snouts .,. produeu of what they arc not, namely, 

lht pouibi1icy dw there will be: ant tunnel& in the mvironmenr into which thr 

llllOUfed ........,. will a>m< to lin:. They .,. rhc produas of an cxpeetation
of a hishlr cmbodi.d"-· at what rhc fwure will hold. 
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This is a result of another important absence. As J mentioned carlicr, the 

snouts and rhe way they 6t wirh rhe world around them are rhe resulr of all rhe 
previous wrong .. guesse.s" -the previous generations whose snouta wcrr leu 
like that world of ant tunnels. Because me snouts of these pro«Wllaten 

didn't fir the geometry of anr tunnels quite a.s well as rhe snouts of othcn, their 
forms did nor survive into dte future. 

This w.ay in which selves strive to predict "'absent"' futures aJ.o manifats 

iuelf in the purported behavior of Ammga's dogs. The dogs must have barked, 
the women imagined, at whar they expected and muted was a deer. More 
accurately. perhaps, they barked at something rlley saw u big and tawny. 

Unfortunately, however, mountain lions are also big and tawny. A scmiotically 
mediaced furure-the possibiliry of attacking me peraived d<er-<ame ro 
alf'ut me prescnt. It inlluenc.ed the dogs decision-"so stupid" in hindsight
to chase the ccearure they chought was prey. 

LJFB AND THOUGHT 

A lineage of signs can porent:Wly extend into the future as .m emergmt habit, 
insofar :u each instantiation will interpret the previous one in a way that can, 

ln tum, be interpreted by a future one. This applies equally to a biological 

organism, whose progrny may or may nor survive inro the fUture. as it does ro 

this book, whose ideas may or may not be taken up in dte rhinlcing of a IU..rurc 
reader(!>« Peirce CP ?·S9I). Such a process is whar con.stitures life. 1har ls. 
any kind of life. be ir human, biologic:al. or even, someday, inorgank. wiU spoa~ 
tancously exhibit this emhodied,localizcd, rep.-esena<ional. fun=-predictiag 
dynamic that capru..,., amplifies, and prolif=otcs the t<ndency reward habit 

raking in 2 future inst:lntiation of 1tsdf. Another way of saying mis is dw: any 

entity that sands as a locw of aboumus, wKhin a liaeage of sudt loci that an 

potentially urend into the furur.. can be said robe alive. The origins oflil<
any lcind of life, anywhere: in the un.ivuse-also nrauarily males the origins 

of Kmiosi.s and of self. 

It also marks the origins of thought- Lik-li>rms-buman and nonhunw> 
aJ1ke-because they are intrinsically semiotic, exhibit what Peirce calls a ·'sci· 

rnrific' intelligmce. .. By "scienti6c; he docs nor mean an intelligence dw is 

hwnan, conacious, or even rational bur simply one du.t i.s ·capable of karning 

by cxpericnoe" (CP o.u7 ). Selve., u opposed to snowflakes. an learn by cspc· 
rience, which is another way of saying chat, throuch the ocmiotic proccu rve 
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been dcscn'hing. they can grow. And thlo. in tum, is another way of saying rhat 
selves think. Such rbinking need not happen in the time scalr we ch.auvinisti.

cally all real time (see Dennett 1996: 6t).lt need not happen, thar is, within 

dlelik of a single olein-bound organism. Biological lineage• also think. "!bey 
too, over the gencnrions, can grow to learn by aperience about d1e world 
around. them, and. as such they roo demonsn-ate a ••scimrific' inteUigcnce.D In 

sum, becausr life is semiotic 2nd semiosis i5 alive, it makes sm.se to tteat both 

livu and thoughrs •• "living thoughr .. • This deepened understanding of the 
dooe relarions.hip between life. self, and thoughr is centtal ro thiJ anthropology 
beyond the human that I am developing here. 

AN ECOLOGY OF SELVES 

The semiotic qw.liry of life-the bet thar the fonns mar life rakes are the 
product of how living selves rtprncnr the world around them-structures the 

ttopica.l ecosystem. Although all life is semiotic, this semiotic qualiry is ampli-

6.ed md made mort apparau in rhr tropical forest, with its unparalleled kinds 

and quantities of living selves. This is why I want to 6nd ways to attend to how 

forests think; tropical fOresB amplify, and thus can make more apparent to us, 

rhe wayt life dtinla. 

The worlds that ~~elves represent are not just made up of things. They are 

abo, in large pan, made up of other semiotic selves.. For this reason I have 

come tO refer to me web of living thoughts in and around me forests of Avila 

as an cc:ology of selves. 'Ihis ecology of selva in and around Avila indudes the 

Rwu as well as odter humans who imuacf widt them and the fore.111t. and it 

holds. in its con6guntions not only rhe many kinds of living beings of rhc: for~ 
est bur also, as I di.scuss toward the= end of this book, the ~tpirirs. and dte dead 

that rnakr ua the living lxi.np that we an. 

How dill"crmt kind. of beings represent and are represaued by other kind• 
of beings clefincs the paaeming of li£, in the forests around Avila. For eum· 
pie. ona a year the colonies of lcafcutttr ants (A.tta spp.)-wh05e presence is 

normally VU.ibk only in the long 6les of workers carrying ro their nesr11 snip~ 

pm of~ they have culled from ttcctops-cbange rheir activiry. Over 

the spa« of a lew minurea, each widely dispersed colony &imulraneously dis· 

- hundreds upon hundroda of plwnp winged reproductive anti and 
ICSlda man ftyins: into c:he early morning aky to m.uc with dtosc from other 

colonia. Thia ewnt pooa, and indeed ia III1"IICtUicd by. a vanery of ch.U.nge~ 
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and opportunities. How do the ants, living in far4 8ung colonies. manage to 

coordinate their flight!!~ How can predators tap inro rhis rich but cpbcmeral 
cachd And what strategies do the anti u~ to avoid being eaten? lhac Rying 

ants, overburdened with fat reserves, are a savory delicacy that people in Avila, 

u weD as many others. who live in the Amazon, covet. Indicative of how much 

they arc valued, they ate known simply as 4ri4ngu, ants. Toasced wid. aalt they 
arc a delicacy, .tnd coUectcd by the potful they are an important food source 

during the limited time they arc available. How do people rnanage to 

predict the few minutes in each year when these will come out of their undcr4 

ground nests~ 
lhe problem of when me ants Ry can tell w somed1ing about how the r3in 

forest comes to be what it is: an emergent and expanding mulrilaycmi cacoph

onous web of mutua.lly consticurive, living. and growing thoughts. 8u:w.sc ia 

this p:ut of rhe equatorial tropics rhert .are no marked seasonal changes in 

sunlight" or temperature, and no corresponding spring bloom. there is no one 

stable cue external to the inrrractions among foresr beings l'hat determine~ 01' 

predicts when ants will fly. The riming of rhi5 rvcnt is a product of the coordi
nated predkcion of seasonal meteorological regubrities as wrU as an orches

tration among differen~ cumpering. md interpreting species. 

According co people in Avila the winged anu emerge in the calm dw fol
lows a period of heavy rains thar induda thunder and lighming and the flood, 

ing of rivc:rs. This stormy period brings to a dose a rdarivdy drier period due 
usually occurs around August. People l'ry to predict the emcrgmce of the ants 

by linking i< to • variecy of ecological signs =ociated with fruiting r<gim<s. 
increases in insect populations, and ch.mges in .mimaJ activiry..8 When the 
various indicators point to the £:act that .. ant season'" (4ri4inp IINS) ia at hand. 

people go to the various nests around their howes several times throtljbout 

the night to check fOr the relltale signs that the ants will_,n rake flight. 1hae 
signs include the pr...,ru:e of guard& clearing enrraru:es of dd>.U and sighting~ 
of a few slowly emerging and stiU somewhat lcdwp; winge<l ants. 

People in Avila are not the only ona interesred in when these ants wiU By. 
Other creatures, such as frogs, snakes. and. small fdinea. 9 an attracted ro the 
ants, as well as to rbose ocher animals that arc am-acted to the ants. They aU 
watch the ants and watch rbo~~e watching the ants foe signs of whtn the ants 

will cme~ from rhcir nt:sts. 

Although the day of the 8ighr is do.oely linbd ro mmorologial panema. 
and this &cciiUI to be how the arus o:oordinare their 8ighu with rhoKiium orber 
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....,., <he ptecioe momenr at which the Sight wal take place on th.r day is a 
raponoc. sedimena:d OV« ....lutiooury time, ro wbar ir is that porential prcd.a
ton might. .,.. might noc, notice. It is no accidcnr rhat the aors tili Aight jusr 
bclift daybr<ak (at aactly <:IO, when I've been able ro time ir). When they an: 

in their ncm the aggressM: guards of the <nlony prorecr them from •rWres. 
frog>, and ocher prcd.arors. Oncr they take Aighr. however, they are on <heir own, 

and they can bll pn:y tO me lingering fruit-eaoing ban still out ar twilight who 
mack them in miclllighr by biting off their ~y cnlacged, fat-filled abdomens. 

How ban sec rhe world matteD vitally to the Hying ants. It is no a.:ddcnt 

that the ants tak< llighr at the rime rhey do. Although some lingering bats are 

still out, by dUs rirM they will only be active for twenty or thirty minutes 

longer. When the birds come out (not long after a six oClock sunriBC} mosr of 

the ants wal have al....dy di&pen<d, and some females will have already copu
lated and f.illen to the ground to esablidt new colonies. The prtcise timing of 
the am Righ.t iJ an outcome of a acmiorically structured ecology. The ants 
emerge at twilight-that blurry :z:one between nighr and day-when nocrur
nal and diurnal predato .. an: least likely to notice rh= 

Pcoplt- aacmpc to enter somt" of the logic of rhe semiotic nerwork that 
strucru.res ant life in order to captu~ the ants during tho&e few minutes in the 

year when they Ry out of their nests.. One night, as the ants were about to fly, 
Juanicu asked me for a cigamte so thar he could blow robaceo smoke infuaed 
with the power ofhis"lifc breath" (s.am4i) in order to send the impending rain 

doudJ away. If it rained lhat evening the ants would not emerge. His wife. 
Olga. however, urged him nor to ward off the rain clouds. She feared rhar 
d.cir sons, who had gone to market in Lorrto, would not rerurn from town 
until the following day. They would be needed to harvest the ana that would 
bt- pouring out of the variow ncsrs around the house. To make sure the ants 
would not 8y char night, she went our ro all the nearby nesu and stomped on 
them. This, 1M said, would keep the ants from coming out that evening. 

On <he nigh< rhat Juanicu fdr &ure the anra would 6naUy 8y, he u'lled me, 
before I wau ouo wirh his children in the middle of me nigh< ro check ohe 
nau, noc ro kick or I<Cp heavily around the near. Then, shoo:tly before five in 
me morning. .u: a disancc of abour four m.eterl from the entrance of the QCf,[ 

dooea< ro <he bouse,Juanicu and! placed aomelir kerooene lanterns as weD as 
some of my candleo and my llashUghr. lb. winged an" aft anracred ro light 
and would be dnwn ro ohese IOW"ces. lb.lighu were placed far enough away, 
......._,10 tbar <he guanla would noc consider them threatening. 
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A• the ants bo:gan to emerg< Juanicu spok< only in whiapers. Shonly aft.. 
6ve o'clock we could hear a buning as the winged anrs began ro eome our fiom 
rhe nest and Ay ofF. Many of thc!le WCTC attracted by the light and camt: to 1.11 

irutud of Aying ro the sky. Juanku rhen began ro whisrk like a siren alra.w
lng be[Ween rwo different pitches. This, he l:~rer explained, Ls something the 
flying .:ant!l understand as the call of th~ir "'mothcrs ... 10 }u th~ ants came to IU, 

we singed off th~ir wings with torches made of dry jjsan leaves.11 We were then 

easily able to place them into covered pots.12 

The lcafcuttcr ants ue immened in an ecology of selves that has shaped 
their veq• being: that they emerge just before dawn i.s .an dkct of the intcrpre· 

rive propensiries of their major predators. People in Avila also attempt to t:ap 

into the communicative universe of rhc: ants and of the many creatures con· 

nected to them. Such a srnto:gy has practical ef!'.crs; people are able ro ga<her 
vasr quantities of ants based on them. 

By treating anu as the intentional communicating selves they aft, Juanicu 
was able to .:arrive at an understanding of the nrious :ua.ociationJ that link 
anrs to the other beings. in the fore5t-.an understanding that i.5 surdy nnc:r 

:absolute bur sufficient to accurately predict rhe frw moments in the year 

when the!IC mta. will 8y. He was also able to communic:arc d.irecdy with 

th~m.. calling them ro their deaths. In doing so he was, in effect, ~nrulng the 

logic of how forests think. 1his is possible bec.auK his (and our) rhoughts 

are in important respects like those dlat Sti'UCtW'C the relarions :unong those 

living thoughts that make the forest what it is: a ~. Jlourishing, ecology 

of selv~s. 

SBMIOTIC J>t:NSITY 

"fhe interrelations among so many diffuent semiotic lik~funns in rhis dmse 
t:cology of selves resulc in a relatively more nuanced and cxhausciw: O¥a'Oil..ll 
repracnbrion of the surrounding environment when compared ro ~ way 
life represents elsewhere on the pbnet. That is, the "thoughts• of a tropical fix.. 
est come ro represent the world in a relativdy more derailed way. For a:unplr. 
a number of rropical tree species have evolved :as spcrialists that grow only on 

whitr:·sand soils. Tropical white~ sand .soils, as. contrasted ro tropical day soib. 
are nurrient·poor, do not hold watu well. and haw: charactcristics such as bigb. 
acidity that can slow plane growth. However, it i.s nOI' the soil co~ 
in themaelva that account for the fAct that there are specialists that li¥e on 
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..tw...and soils. Rathe<, the f.u:t that there arc such specialists is the result of 
their !dation to another set of lift~forms: plant~earing organisms, or herbiv~ 

ores (Marquis >004' 6rg). 
Beawe of du: eKmmdy poor cond.irions of these whire~sand soils, plana 

have difficulty repairing dtemsdves fur enough to sustain the levels of nurri~ 
ent loM incurred by herbivory. Thus there is great selective pressure for plana 
living on such nutrient-poor soils ro d..dop highly specialized roxie com

pounds and other defens .. ag:ainsr herbivory (Marquis l004' 6ao). 

Interestingly. howe..,.., soil differences do not directly affi:ct what kinds of 
planu can grow where. Fine, Mesones, and Coley (aoo4) have shown that 
when herbivores are expuimentally removed &om poor·soil plots and rich· 

&Oil species experimenWly transplanted in dw: rich-soil species acrually grow 

better dan those adapted to poor soils. 
So one could say that tropical plants come to upresent something about 

tbeir &Oil environmmrs by virtue of their interactions with che herbivores that 
amplify the diJferences in soil conditions and mus make these differences 

important ro plants. That is. differences in soil rypes wouldn't make a differ. 
cnce to the planrs if it weren't for these other lift,fonns. lhis is why rich~soil 
plants, not burdened by the need "' produce energetically costly toxins, grow 
better than poor-soil plant· in poor-soils plots mat have been kept free of 
herbivores aperimentally. u 

In umperatt regions, where inS«tivorous berbivoru are far fewer, there is 
very little specializarion of pbnu to soil rypt even in areas where soil hetcro~ 

gcneity (i.e., the juxtaposition of nutrient rich and poor soils) is higher than in 

rropial regions (firK l.oo4: z). Another way ro 1.3.f this is that plants in the 

rropia, as oppoKd to those in ttmpera:te regions, come to fonn relatively more 

nuanced repraauarioru; of the char:acterisrics of thcir environments. They 
make more differentiabons among soil rypes because of the ways they arc 
<aught up in a relatively denser web of living thoughts. 

This herbivorc·deperu:ient ampliJicarion dl'ect of soil differences does not 

""!' wim plants but continues to propapu through the ecology of selves. 

Tannin. for eumple, U. a chemical ciefau< that many Amazonian poor-soil 
plana have devdoped agai.nat herbi.vora.. BecaUK microorganisfnl cannot 

eaaily break down W'lnin~ric:h leaf litter, dW compound leachea into rivers 

where it is toxic to fi.ah and many oc:her orpnilma. ~ a conaequencc, ctollys~ 
tend auociaud with riven rhat drain large expanaa of whi~tc~sand aoil are not 
obi< to •uppon as mud. animall.if. (Janzen 1974), and hilmrically mU. baa had 
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an imporranr impact on humans living in tbr Amazon (Moran 199J). The 

various forms thar all rhese «<>logically relared kind. of lih calc. are not ruLu:
ible to the ch.tracreristics of soil. I'm nor making an argument for mvironmen, 

tal dererminism.•-t And yet rhis mulrispecie! aucmblage caprures and ampli, 
6es something about rhe difFerences in soil conditions prc.cisely .u a fUnction 
of the grearer numbC1' of relations (relative to orhcr cc:m;ystems) among kinds 

of selves chat exist in this ecology of selves. 

RBLATJONALJTY 

Sdves, in short, are thought•, and che modes by which sudi Kiva rcbrc to one 

another stem ITom their consricurivcly semiotic natuR: and the panicular ua,o... 

ciarionallogics this enroils. Considering the logic by which m... sd ... re1are 
in this ecology of selves challenges us to rethink rc:l.:ationaliry-arguably our 

field"s fundamental concern and eerural analytic (Saarhem 1995). 
If sdves are thoughts and rhe logic through which d.:y inreract is scmioti<, 

then relation Us upresenurion. Thar is, the logic rhar structures relatioru;; 

among .selves is the same as chat which strucrun=s rdarions among signs. lhis, 
in irsel£, is not a new ide:~. \Vhether or not we are e:zplicit a.bou[ ir we :dready 
tend to think of rc:latiunality in tet'~Jl:i of tcpi'C!Icntation in the ways we theo
rize socic:ry and culrure. But we do so hued on our usumprions about how 

human symbolic representation works (su cha.pter 1). like the words th.a[ 

cxisr in dte conventional rela.r:ional con£igurations that make up a language. ~ 
rebr:a -be thellc: idea.s, roles, or insrirurions-tbar make up a culrurc: or a soci· 

ery, do not precede the mutually constirucivc rdationship1 these nUu have 

wirh one :mother tn a sysrem tbar necessarily coma to exhibit a certain do.we 
by virtue of rhis fact. 

Even posrhum.an relational concepts, such a.s Bruno Larour'5 "acranr, .. the 
networla of a.ccor-ncrwork [heory. and Haraway's "const:irurivc intn,aaion • 

(Haraway J008: J.l, :n), rdy on a.ssumprions about rc:Lnionality dw: smn 

from the special kind. of relational properties we 6nd in human languoge. In 
fact, in some versions of actor-network cheory the rdarional networks rhac 

connccc humani and nonhunun enririt.s arc explicitly described as lmguage· 
like (sec Law and Mol1oo8: ;8). 1 ~ 

8ut rcprc~enrarion. as I h:wc bctn arguing. is somcth.ing both broadtt than 

and differcnr from wlu.r we up«r given how our [hinking about it has 

been lingui.,ically colonized. iixrending linguistic n:lationaliry to nonhwnans 
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narcissistially proje<u me human onto that which lies be)"nd it. And along 

wich ~ comes a host of u.sumption5 about sy1temaridry, context, and 

difference, which sttem from some of chte distinctive propertie5 of human sym
bolic refermce and arc not M«SSarily relevant ro how living thoughts might 

more generally reLit<. In the process, other properti<s that might permit a 

mo~ capacious view of nbrionality are obscured. My cLaim, in shan, is chu 
.an anthropology beyond the human can ceth.ink rdarionalicy by seeing it as 

scmioric bUl not always and necessarily languagelike. 

Consider, in £his regard, the rd:ttion between a wood tick and the ln.J.m ... 

rn.als it parasitizes, a relation made dusic by the c:uly·rwentiech·century 

ethologist J.kob von Uedciill (1981). Tick., according to von Uexkiill, perceive 

mammals, whooc blood <hey •uck. from the smeU of butyric acid, warmth, and 

the ability to detect the bare parches of mammalian skin where they can bur

row. Acc:ording to him, lheir cxperient:W world, or um1vrlt as he called it, is 

limited to jusr these three paramctcn (Uexkiillt982: S7. 7>). For von Uexkiill, 
and many of diose who have picked up on his work, the r:ick'~o experiential 

world is closed and "poor,'" in the scna.e that the tick doesn't dilfcrenciate among 

man)' entitia~ (see Agambcn 2004). But I want to emphasize the productive 

power of ehi. simplification that is oenrral ro living thoughts and to the rela

rioru. tha( emerge among the selva thar: a~ the products of living tb.oughu. 

And I want to highlight dlC bet dtac iu relational logic i5 aem.ioric but not 

distinctively symbolic. 

Ticks do not distinguish among many kind. of mammal.. It makes no dif
fettncc to tick. that, for cU.nplc, a dog might be wise tO distinguish a prcda

t<><y moun<ain lion from potential ptey IW: the red brock<t deer. The tick will 
confw< these rwo with each other and these with me doglu w.U. 

Tidu arc abo vecron. fOr parasites, and becaUJC of rhe waY' tidu fail to 
distinguish amo"'! mammals whose blood <hey indiscriminately suck. these 

paruites can pus from one spcci.a co another. lhiJ indiacriminarion is a form 

of confwion. which of counc has iu limits. If the rick confused everything 

with evcrytbinc cbe, <here would be no thinking here and no life; confu.sion is 

oaly prodocti .. when it ;, conattaincd. 

For ch£ Ddt, one kind of rnamm.al is. in PUrccan ternu, iconic of another. I 

want oo highliplt clUJ view of iconilm, which I introduud in the prcviou.a 

chapuc. bea.wc it goes apitut our everyday undcrstandinp of the term. 

When we treat icona (ligna that lignify tbnough aimilarity) we usually thin!. 

of thc waya in which - eak. them to be IW: some upcct of aomcthing elac 
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that w< already know to b. dilfeeent. W< do not, u I mmrion<d, confuoe 
a stick 6gurc depiction of .:a man posted on the door of a wuhroom with the 

p~rson who might enter through thu door. Bur I'm alluding herem a I1'IOI'C 

fundamental-and often misunderstood-iconic property, one that unduliea 
all s.emiosi.o;. To the tick, mammals are equi~lent, simply because che rick 
doesn't notice the d.iJferences among me beings it paruitiu:s. 

"Ibis iconic conhuion is productive. It crtate.'l"'kinds.." There emerges a gen~ 
~ral clus of beings whose members are linked to each other bccawc of the 
ways rhey are all noticed by ricks, who do nor discriminate among them. Thil 
emergence of a general class matters to the beings involved. Because a:hc tic::k 
confuses these wann .. blooded beings, ocher parasites can rravel among them 
(the"mamrnals'1 through the rick. This, in f..ct, is how Lyme diJeue ;,.....,.. 
mined &om deer to humans. 

The world of living beings is neither just a continuum nor a collccrion of 
disparate singularities waiting to be grouped-according ro social convatrion 

or innate propensiry-by a human mind. It ia rrut th.n categorization can be 
sodoculturally specific and that: it can lead. to a form of conceptual violcna in 

that it ~rases the uniqueness of rho.'lc c:atcgorizcd. And it is also ttue rhar the 

power of human langu:agt: lies in irs abiliry to jump our of the local in ways thar 

can result in an increased insensitivity to detail. Speaking of a Japanese inKct 

c.ollecror, Hugh RafRc:s writr&: 

After collec-ting for iO m~y yean, he now h;u M,.utshi" eye, bug~ ~nJ ll!ltS tw:

rythingin n.arurefrom~Uuect'l pointuf view_E2dttrtti.sitsown wudd.~kaf 

i:\ differem. Insects uught him th...t gcn~ noun.5likr irun:t:J.. ~. Wv~ md npe· 
dally ntltvrr destroy our sensitivity 10 decoill. They make us c.-onaprually »well as 

physic:illy violent. "Oh. <~n insa:t," we say, .scclng only tM category. Dot dw bang 
itsdf. (:aoJo: l4S) 

And yet .seeing the world with Mbug eyes" in many ill5Rnces acruai.Iy involves 

confusing what we might otherwise taU as different entities, and chi.s sort of 

tonfiuion i5 neither exclusively humm nor only destructive-. 
Barges's ch:aroccer lrcneo Fune.'l, mentioned in thi.-. chapter's epigraph. was 

rhrown by a wild hone .and suffered :a head injury. with the n:'Sult rhu- he could 

no longer forger :myrhing. He became • rmmoritJ:So. • But living selva ~ pn=· 

dsdy nor like Funes, who was inc.tpablc of fUrgerring the disrin~ fururt'$ 
of Nevcry leaf on every tree of every wood..M lhis, as Borges points out, is nor 

thinking. The life of thoughts del"'nds on confusion-a kind of "fOrsening" 
to notia difference. Generals, such as kinds and claues. emcrgr &om and 
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Sourish in me world through a furm of .. laring based on confusion. The r<al 
is not jusr me unique singularity, difkrmr from evcryrhing else. Generals .,. 
abo real. atid some generals emer~ as 2 product of rhe rdarions among living 

moughrs beyond me human. 

KNOWING WITHOUT KNOWING 

How coulc:l Ami:riga. Delia, and Luis.a presume to guess at wha( their dogs 

were: thinking~ More generally, how can we ever hope to know these other 

living selves with whom we relate~ Even if we grant that nonhuman lifep 

forms are sdves, doesn't there exist, in Derrida'a (2.008: 30) words, such an 

"abyual rupture" separating us from chem that theirs might be better 

thought as an "existence that refuses to be conceptualH:ed."' (9)~ Might these 

"absolute other(s]" {n) not be like Wittgcnstein's lion: even if they could 

talk, who would u.nden(and them~ Thomas Nagel's ( 1974} answer to the 

quesrion he posed his fellow philosophcD, What is it like to &e a &at!, was 

decisive; although there is surely something rhat it is like to be a bar-that 

bau., in effect, have some kind of selfbood-we an never know ir. We are 

just too diJferent. 

Granted, Ameriga, Luisa, and Delia will neve£ know with ccrtaincy 

what their dop were thinking as they bark~d at (hat feline moments before 
ir attacked them, but they could make some good guesses. What, tben, 

might a theory of relating loolllke that started, not with the search fur 

some s.ccure knowledge of other bt:-ings, bu.t with the sorts of provisional 

guesses that these women were forced ro ma..kc about the guesses their 

dogs, in turn, might be making? Such a theory would not begin wi(h what 

Hau.way (l.OO): 49) calls ·irreducible difference,"' nor would it take: the 

refusal to be conceptualized, or its logical opposite, absolute understand

ing. as inhabitable endpointS. 

Abaolute otherncu, irnducible difference, incommensurabliry-thesc arc 

taken to be: the hurdles that our theories of relaring must strive to overcome. 

Thar dterr ezi.lc differences that arc radically inconceivable-differences that 

arc so unimaginabk dut they ace "incognizable" as Peirce (199:ul: z4) criri

cally calla thcm-implin an opposite: that knowability is baaed on intrinsic 

•clf,sim..il.aricy-. It implia that there cxUu such a thing as "being itJclf" in all 

ir:s •ingulariry, which we rniaht comprehend. if we could jwt adopt "bug eye1." 

lhq,e polca arc taken to define how bcinp can relate to and know each other. 
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However, when we consider *rhe living thought, .. similariry and c:liffnmc, 
become interpretive positions (with potential furure etfccta). They are no 

intrinsic characcerisrics that arc immediately apparmt. "'All rhough:t an1 

knowledge,'' writes Peirce, "'is by signs .. (CP 8.))1). That is, all thinking an.: 
knowing is mediated in some way. 

'[his has import.ant implications for understanding relating. There U ne: 

inherent difference between the .1ssociarions of living thoughts chat consri 

cure the living thinking knowing self and those by which different k.inds o 

selves miglu relare: and thereby form associations. Further, because sclve: 

arc lod of living thoughts-emergent ephemeral waypoint!l in a dynami1 

proces...'l-thcre is no unitary self. 'I here is no one thing chat one t.::ould "be:" 
"{A) person is not absolutely an individuaL His thoughr.s arc what he is.'say 

ing to himse:lf,' that is, i!ii saying to rhou other self rholt is just corning into lin 

in the Aow of rime'" (Peirc.e CP S'·411). Because .all expcricnct"s and aJ 
thoughrs, for all sdves, arc semiotk.ally mcdiared, inttospct:tion, hum.m~to· 

hum:an intcrsubjectivity, and even tr.ans~specic& symparhy .Uld. communic.a· 

rion are nor categorically dilfcrenr. 'I hey are all !lign pnxes.se.o;. For Peirce: 

d1e C::~rtcsi:m cogito, the "I think,''~ nor exdtuivdy human. nor is ir housed 

inside tbt mind.. nor d~5 it enjoy ~my exclusive or unmediated. pun:h.:.sc on 

its most intimate object: dte self chat we commonly think of as rhc one doini! 

our thinking. 

Peirce illwrrues this by asking us to imagine what red looks l.ik.c ro orhcrs. 

Far &om hcing a priv:ue phenomenon, he argues, we c:an be preny confident 

char we can have some sen!>(: of this. \Ve c.tn tven haW" some idea of wiu.t this 

color is like to a blind ~rson who has ncW"r seen r.:d. but who gathers from 

others that it resembles the sound of trumpets: ''The fact that I em see a ccr~ 

tain analogy, shows me not only that my feeling of rednes.s is something likr 

the feelings of the persons whom he had heard calk., but also his frding of a 

uumpet's bl.tre was very much like mine'" (CP J.J14}.1" Peirce concludes by sug

gesting ch.at self-knowledge U ultimately like these proce~&es: ·My met3physi

cal &icnd who asks whether we can eVtt enter into one anor:hcr's fedings .... 
might just as well uk. me whether I :un sure chat red looked to me yatenby aa 

it does today" (CP 1.)14}. Introspection and intersubjcctiviry an saniotically 
mediarcd. We can only come [Q know our:s.dvn and uthcrs through the 

medium of 1igns. lc makes no difference whelher dut inrcrprering self is 

locare:d in mother kind of body or whether it is "rhac oC"her self~ -our own 

}nychological one-"that is just coming imo life in the flow of rime,'" .as one 
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sign is inrrrprered by a new one in th.at semiotic proccu by which thougha. 
minds, and our very being qua self eme.._ 

Rather than make knowledge of selv.s impossible, this mediation is the buia 
for ic• possibilicy. B.cause there i• no absolure "incogni2able" there is also no 
aboolure incommensurability. We <an know something of how red mit!ht be 
cxperiena:d by a blind penon. what it might be like ID be a bat, or wha< th._ 
dogs mighr have been thinking momenn befor. they wero :or:racW h.....,.. 
mediared, provisional, fallible. and rcnuous these understandinp may be. Selves 
relate the way that moughrs rdare: we are all living. growing thoughu. 

A .simple cx:unple illusrrates thia. The Runa make scarecrow., or mOR 

accurately "sc:are~paralcecrs; in order to scare white~eyed parakeets from dtcir 

cornfields. They do so by binding together in a cross cwo flartened. pieces of 

balsa wood of equal length. They paint these with red and bladr stripes u&ing 
tachioU17 and charcoal, respectively. They al50 carve rhc top part ro f.uhion a 

head and paint big eyes on it, md they sometimes insert the distinctively 
b:arTed tail feathers of an acnaal raptor at rhe ends of the piece:s of wood dw 
will serve to represenr che tail and the wings (see figures). 

The elaborate fashion in which the Run:a dccoratt this scarecrow is not m 

attempt to .. realisticilly"' rcprcKnt a raptor &om the human paint of view. 

Rather, it oonstitutes an ;tttempt to imagine what from the pankeec:'s pcnpec· 
tive a raptor looks like. The scarecrow is an icon. It stands for a raptor by vinuc 

of the Ukeness it has with rhe rapror for somebody-here. the pank«r. By 

virtu~ of stripes, big eyes, and actw.l rail fcar.b.crs, th~ scarurow aprura 
something of what a. rapror is like for a parakeet. This is why parakeca. bur 

not humans, confuse these scarecrows with raptors. Proof of d1is is thar dtcsc 

scarecrows succ~ufully keep paralcccts aw:a.y and an: thus made from year m 

year in Avila. We can know something of wfw: it is like ro be a pankcct. and 
we know thi& by rhe clkcu mor out gueoses or how parakeca dUnk ean have 
on them. 

I!NCHANTMI!N1' 

Ir is very difficulr from within our ronttmporary analytical fr.uncworb ro 

undenrand the biological world as made up of living lhoughrs. lhis, IOIIo..ing 
Max Weber'& (194S., 1948b) diagnosis of the dioenchantmenr of the modem 
world, i& in part an dl"ect of the spread of acimtific rariorWism. Aa we come to 

increa1ingly see the world in ~ terms we lose sigh.r of dtc tdos. the 
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signi&cancc, rhe means-ends relations-in sbort, the mran-ings, u I call them, 

to highlight the close relationship between means :md meanings-that were 

once recognized in me world. The world becom~s discnchannxl in the scn.se 
char ends an: no longer <o be found in dte world. ·n.e world becom.,.literally 

meaningless. Ends become displaced to a human or spiritual realm that 

becomes ever smaller and more drtached from the mundane world :as this 
vision of science expands to encompass more domains.. 

If modem forms of knowledge and ways of manipulating the nonhuman 

world are characterized. bt• an understanding of the world as mechanism, then 

disenchantment i.s an obviow cons~uence. Machines, as material objects, .are 

means co adtieve ends that arc, by definition and design, external co them. 

V/hen we contemplate a machine-say, a dishwasher-we bracket out the 

ends that are actually intrinsic to its being. namely, dw: it was built for some 

end by JOmcbody. Applying this logic <O <he nonhuman living world, seeing 

natuft as .a machine, requira a similar bracketing and a subsequent ascription 

of ends ro humans, ~· or Natllft. Dualism is one result of this hr:acketing. 
Another is that we begin to lose sight of ends altogether. Disenchantment 

•preads into the realm of me human and the spirirual as. we come to swpec:t 

that perhaps theft simply .are no ends :md hence no meaning-anywhere. 

But en.» are not located somewhere outside the world but consrandy fiour-

ishing in it. They are intrinsic to the realm of life. Living thouglus .. guess'" a.r 
and thw crate furures to which thq then shapt themselves. Nor is the logic 
that structures the living wodd like that of .a machine. Unlike machines, living 

thoughts emerge whole instead of being built from parts by someone br.u:k
eted our of the picturt. If we attend to Runa cng~ermnts with other kind5 of 

beings, as I aim <o do bcre <hrough this anthropology beyond rho human, we 

can come w appru:i.atc sdvC'S (both human and nonhuman) as waypoints in 

the lives of iigns-loci of cnch.lntment-and this can help us imagine a diffi:r
mt son of 8ourishing in this world beyond dtc human in which we live. 

I'm making a claim her. abow sam< of the propcni<s oflik "imclf.' Ald>ough 
I r<rognizc how JOmething like lik iuc[f = be hisrorically circunucribed-dtat 
certain concepts can only become thinkable in spcci6c hiaorical, sociaL or cui· 
rural comcxu (Foucauk 1970)-l want to ftit£f'a2 something I discw.sed moft 
fully in the firM chap«r. I..nguag. and the reWed dioamive regim.. tha< condi· 
tion 10 much of our dtouglu: and action are not dosed. Although we mw.r of 

course be cau<ious abow the wayo in which languago (and by encnsion, certain 

IOCially ocabiliud moda of though< and ao:tion) naruraliza ca<ef!OM of 
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thought, we can venrure to t21k about something like life ·iwll without being 
fully constrained by the bngwg. char carries this !Onh. 

Nonhuman selves, then, have ontologically unique propcnics a.uociated 

with their oonstitucively semiotic nature. And these are, to a certain arem. 

knowable to w. These properties differentiate sdves from objectS or arti&cu. 
Treating nonhumans generically-indiscriminately lumping together things 
and beings-however. misses this. And this, to my mind. is rhc bignt ahon~ 

coming of STS, the dominant approach for apanding dte social sciences tO 

consider nonhumans. 

STS brings nonhumans and humans into rhc: same analytical &amcwork 

through .a form of reductionism that lc:avcs concepts like agency and rqnacn .. 

ration unexamined. A11 a consequence the distinctively human instanriationa 

of these become: stand .. ins for all agency and repruermarion. 1hc: muir ia a 

form of dualism in which hurn.ms and nonhumans acquire m.ixtura of dting~ 

like and hum•nlilu: properties (see ch•p«r 1). 
l."""ur (1993, •004), the rrWn proponent of this approach, fi>, cumpl<. 

attributes agency either to thar which can be represented or to that whK:h em 
resist our attemprs at rcprcs.entation (see also Pickering •999: J8o-8I). Bur 
dlt..se characrcristia only capture, what, in Peiraan terms would be ailed the 
sccondncss, thar is tht: actuality or brute factuality. of the c=nrity in quesrinn (sec 
chapter t )-for anything can potrntially resist ~sentation or be reprt
Kntcd-and this simply reinstates the ma.r:ttial/m£21ling divide STS tr'ic$ ro 
overcome. We !itill have, on the one hand. the material (now .agcntilied), and. on 

rhe other, rhoae hwnans (now made a little mo~ obrusc and less artain of their 

omniscience) who ra:prnen.t or misra:prcKDt things. as the case may be. 

Buc: rc:siatance is not: agency. Conflating ruiscance and agency bUnds w ro 

c:he kinds of :agency thac: do in fact exist beyond €he hurnm. Because rdos, 
represenc:arion, intentionali[)', and Klfhood sriU need to be accounted for and 
because the way such proces&es emerge and ope~ beyond the human is not 

theori~, Latourian science litudies is forced tO fa11 back on hunwdike tOrms 

of representation and inrentiona..liry as operatift in the world beyond the 

human. These arc then applied, if only metaphorically, to entities otherwise 
undersC'ood only in their secondness. 

Sul»ranca. for ex.ample, undergo the '"suJferings'· o( trials (Larout 1987: 

88), and they sometimes emerge liuccess6.dly as'"herocs'"(89).1hc piston of an 

engine is more reliable than a hWJ'lan operator, '"since ir is, via the cam. Jinctly 
inttnsted, so to speak. in the right riming of steam. Certainly it is DlOf'C" diRaly 
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illlctaled !han any human being" (uo; Lamur's emphasis). And scientim use 

·a ser of mategiel to enli.r and intrreSC the human actors, and a .second set ro 

enlist and illtcn:sc !he: non·human actors so as ro hold the hr>t (u>). 
This approach to nonhuman agency overlooks r:he fact t:har some nonhu

mans, namely, those that are alive. arc selves. A3 selves, r:hey arc nor just reprc .. 
sen...!. but they also rop.......,. And rhey can do so without having to "•peak." 
Nor do they need a "spok<spcr.on" (La<ou• >004: 6>-70) becau .. , .. I di•· 

cussed in chaptrr 1, representation exacds r:hc symbolic, and it therdUre 

acecds human speech. 
Although we humans certainly represenr nonhuman living beings in a. 

number of culrurally. historically, and linguistically distinct ways. and this 
surely has i,. clfeca, both fOr us and for dtose beings thu& I'Cpre&ented, we 
also l.i¥e in worlds in which how dles.c .selves represent us can come to matter 
vitally. Accordingly. my concern is with exploring inrcractions, nor with non
humans generically-that is, trtaring objects, arrifacta, and lives as cquiv:alenr 
entiria-but wid:J. nonhuman living beings in terms of those distinctive 

characteristia that make them sdves. 

SdYcs, ncx dUngs, qualify as agonu. Rc.istana: is nor the same u agency. Nor, 
contra Bennett (w<o}, do<. materialiey oonf<r vitality. Selves.,. the product of 
a spcci6c rdaDonal dynamic that inoolvea abseore, future, and growth, as well as 

the ability fOr confwion. And this cmerga with and is unique to living thoughts. 

ANIMISM 

I want to .-.rum to the an«dotc with which I began this book. RccaU that 

when I was in the fora.r on a hunting ttip I wu rold to make sure to sleep 
faceup. This way if a jaguar were to pau by be would &ee me aa a bang capable 
of looking back and would leave nu: alone. If I were to sleep facedown, I was 

warned, rlw potential palling jaguar might weD <Teat me aa prey and attack 
me. My poim waa rlw this ancalotc fo.-ca us to recognize thar how jaguan 
~« us rnmcn ro us, and t:hal if thia ia ao. rben anthropology wmor limit itself 

to aaking how peoplo - the world. I noted rlw by ...auning the 6:line'1 gaze, 
~allow japan £he pouibiliry of ttcating ua u selva. If. by oontr.ut. we were 

to look away, they would uear us u, and we may uwally become, object•
lioenlly, dead mat, .u.:ha. 

The linpiot £awe Bea-u.. (1984) obocrva rlw the pronouna I andY"" 
pooitian i.-locuton inunubjcaivcly tluuutb mwual addrcaa, and accord· 
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ingly he con.oiders these trw:"penon" pronaum. By ammsr. ohe dlinl per-. 
is more ::accur:ately a "non'J)ttson"' (Benveniste 1984: n1).lr refen to IOIIIelhing 
outside of rhe discursive inrc:ncrion. If we extend thil rasonias to tnnJ.o 

species encounoers, then jaguars and humans, in this aa of looking bock 
at each other, would, in a sense, become penono ID each ocher. And in me 
proc:as. the Runa. in a way, would also b«ome jaguan. 

Indeed, aal mentioned in the innoducrion, the Avila Runaarerenowned
and Cured-throughout lowland Runa communiries fOr <heir abili'f lD 

become shape·ahifring were-jaguars. A penon who is -d by a jaguar aa 
prey may well become dead meat. By contrast, one who is crated by a jaguar 
as a predaror becomes anoth<r predalDr. Predamr and prey-puma and 
aicha-are the rwo kinds of beings that jaguars recognize. lu wich ohe rick. 
how jaguars repment other beings maka beings into kinds. And what kind ol 
a being one rhus becomes mauers. 

Pu.,.. in Quichua simply means "predator: For czamplc. in Avila the name 

for the crab·earing r:accoon,11 whose diet includes, among other rhinp. CI'Uita· 

cans and mollwb. is churupu,.., snail predator. Because tho jaguar ....,.pli. 
fics the quinressence of predation, it is simply known as puma. Runa who 
survive encountcrl wirh such predators are by d.c6nition, lhcn, runa puma. or 

wcr"C .. jaguars { rhe tl:'rm RuJU~is nor only an cthnonym: it also means ·penon· 
[see chapter 6]). One survive&, then. by nor being noriced as prey by a puma. 
But in the proceAI one also becomes another kind of being. a puma. And this 
newfOund status cr.ulslata to olher conrexbi and aara new poaibilitics. 

Puma is a rclatioilal caregory-nor, in this rcspecr. unlilc. the pronouns I 
md yoro (oee chap«r 6). That we can b«ome puma by r<tUming a puma's guo 
ia a way of oaying that we both are kinds olls-dw: we both are kinds of 
persons. lho Runa,lilc. other Amazonians, treat jaguars and many ocbcr non
human beinll' as soul-possessing. signifying. in<Cntional sdvcs. They arc (to 
usc a --'f mwcitated r<rm) aninUsts: fOr them. nonhumans an: animate. 
They a.re persons. 

Animiam, as it is currently being th.oorizoed by people like Dacola (~) 
and Viveiros de Curro (1998), i.o quit< dilf'erent from its earlier social..alu· 
tioniat and sometimes even racist incarnations. and it haa provided an impor· 
lanr foil lOr critiquing Watcm mechanistic repraenrariona of narurE. And yet 

•uch critiques ol rhe _,. we in the ·w .. < rep...,.,,. nature only asks how 
other human~ come 10 treat nonhumans as animate. In dlis rapcct thac 
approaches atand in continuity with 1uch dauic;al rreaanena of animilm u 
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Uvy-Bruhl's How N.tiV<J Thi•k (1926). The ca.. of the jaguar rroubles rhis 
project; ifjaguan also represent w we cannot jwt ask. how it is rhat some of us 

humans happen to represan them as doing so. 
Animism.. to my mind, gees at something mou far reaching about the 

properties of the world, and this is why thinking with it is cenrral to an 
anthropology ~nd the human. It captures an animation that is emergent 

with life, hence my ririe, How Fore~ts Thi".l Runa animism grows out of a 

need c:o interact with semiotic selves qua 1elva in all c:heir diversiq·. lc is 

grounded in an ontological fact: there exisc: other kinds of thinking sdves 

beyond the hunwl. 
I recognize of course dw: c:hoK we call animist~ may well attribute animacy 

to all sorts of entities, such as stones, thar: I would not, according ro the frame .. 
work laid out h..-., oonsidet living sdves.lf I w..-. building an argument from 
within a particular animistic worldvicw, if] were routing all my argumentadon 
through what, say, the Runa think. say, or do. this dis=pancy might be a 
probl.m. But I don'r. Part of my attempt ro open anthropology to char which 
lies beyond the hwnan involves 6nding ways c:o mW general claim~o .abour the 
world. These daima don't neces.sarily line up wirh ccnain situar:ed hwnan 
vicwpoinu, like, aay, those of animists, or rh011C of biologists, or those of 
anthropoloprs. 

How Fores" Thi.J,, nor How N•ti.., Thinlt. •!rout Forest. (cf. Sahlinoiggs): 

if wc limit our thinking to rhinkiog through how other people 1hink wc will 
always end up circumscribing onrology by cpi>temology ( chapru 1 suggesr. a 
solution <0 thio problem). I am malting hen: a general claim about scllltood. 
This genmll daim-whidt U. nor ex.acdy an ethnographic one in the sena.c thar 
it is not cin:unucribcd by an ethnographic conren. even though it il suggcstrd, 
czplored, and defended, in part. ethnographic.Uy-io th.u living beings are 
loci of oellhood.I mak. this claim empirically. It grows our o[ my attention ro 
Runa relations with nonhuman being. u <hese reveal themsdve> erhnograph· 
ically. TheK rebtions amplify certain propnties of the world. uul lhia ampU~ 

6carion can inkct and aiiOrt our minking about the world. 
Ont might aay dlar the animal person i5 the model of r.he universe for ani~ 

..U.a, wh..-.u for ua ir io the nw:hine. Omologically speaking. each has its 

-· rruth: animala are penom. and there are thing. about the world mat do 
racmblt putibk rnachina (which ia a rQIOI\ why rcducc:ionlst lcience li 60 

~UCCU~ful). But my goal here ia not ro uy which one iJ right or to poim out 
where each fail. bur rather ro - how omain kincb of enpgemenu, bued on 
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cerr:Jin presuppositions that themselves grow our of rh01e engapments, 

amplify unexpected and real properrie.s of dte world that we an h.,... to 

think beyond the human as we know ir. 
Runa animism is pragmatically oriented. The chaiJengc tOr the Runa, as 

people who engage intimately with the beings of the fo~.sr in order, in J.arp 
parr, to cat them, is to lind ways to enrer this vast ecology of selves to hama.a 
some of its plenty. This requires. bcing attuned to the unexpected affinities we 

sha~ wirh other selves while at the same rime recognizing the diflerenas rhat 

distinguish the many kinds of selves <h:ar people rhe forest. 

Pl!RSPBCTIVISM 

Like many Amazonian•. people in Avil.t approach rhU through a way of 
understanding othen that Viveiros de Castro ( 1998) has described as"'perspcc~ 
rival.:" 1hls st:~ncc assum~ a bmdament.U similarity among selvcs-tbar all 

kinds of selves are I~. But ir also allows for a way to account for rhe unique 
qw.lities thar c:ha.r.acteriu differ-cnr kind..'l of beings. It involves. r:wo iru:erlodc~ 

ing assumptions. First, all sentient beings, be they spirit, animal, or human. see 

rhems.elve.s as persons. Th.a.t is, their subjective worldview is identical to tht 
way the Runa see thcnuclves. Second, alrhough all heing.,see rhemselves as 

P""'""'• the ways in which rhey ate"""" by other beings depends on the kinds 
of being> observing and being observed. for =mpk. people in Avil.t say that 
what we perceive as chc .stench of rotting carrion a vulture expcricnces u 

rhe swcer~smeUing vapor emanating &om a sreamiog pot of manioc tubers. 

Vultures, because of rheir specics~sp«ihc habirs and disposirions,. inhabit a 

differ-ent world from chat of the Runa. Yet bcca\Ue their subjective point of 

view is that of persons. rhey !I« this Jiffn'rnr world in rhe same way the Runa 

see cheir own world (Viveiros de Cascro 1998: 478)."~ 

A t•ndency to see <hings perspeo.~ivally penneores daily lift: in Avila."' For 
lnstanu, a myth that eKplaina why the Amazon bamboo rarl1 W such a loud 

call rclarea how rhia creature once .uked a fallen log whar women's genital& 
look Jlke from in vamage point. Since such logs constitute rhe prekrm:l cause

ways rhar women usc to craverse their gardens, the rar 6gurul tbar rhe log was 

i.n a privileged posicion to know this}l Alluding to rhe rae's abundanr whi.skcn. 

rhe log responded.," Like your mourh: Hearing this, the rat responded, '"Oh 

stop,"11 and chen exploded in the bawdy laughter that is now associ:aMi with 

irs di1rinctive loud, long, and scem.ingly uncontrollable :KaCCatO call .as well u 
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im onOI!W'opoeic name gun.guu. 14 The humor in rhi5 myth for people in Avila 
is as much about the sexually explicit ..,ferrnce as it is abour the pcnpecrival 

logic. 
Another common form of perspectival joking in Avila, as well as in odtcr 

Runa communities, occurs when rwo people shut- the same name. Beause I 

sh:ue my 6rst name with a man in Avila the rwmingjoke was that his wi& WOI5 

married rome..lS His older sister jokingly addrePcd me as furi (5ister'!i brother), 

md 1 addressed her as p••i (brother's sister). Similarly, • woman who .•hares 
my lister's middle name called me brorbcr, and one with my mother's name 

called me son. In all these case.o;, :shared names allowed us ro inhabit a sh:arcd 

perspective. It allowed u& to cteal:e an affectionate relationship dc:s.pire the: fact 

that our worlds arc: so different. 

Penpecriviml is certainly a hiatorically contingent aesthcdc oricntarion

an orienw:ion dw:, paa Viveif'Dfi de Castro. we miglu, in this sens.e, describe 

u "culruraJ· -but it is abo an ecologicaUy contingent amplifacatory effut: of 

tbc need to understand semiotic selva in a way that simulranc0u.sly recog
nizes their continuity with w as weU as their differences. It is a response to the 

chalknga of graing by in an ecology of selveo whose rdational webs extend 

well beyond the human, and it emerges from everyday interactions with forest 

beings. 
People in Avila. try to make sense of these varioua selvn that inhabit the 

fo.ur by trying to see how they - and by inugining how dilli:r.,u perspec

tive~ interact. OM man rook delight in e:~plaining to me how the giant ant· 

cater adopts the penpecrive of ants in order to fool them; when rhe anteater 

sticka irs ronp into ant nesu. me anu ace it as a branch and, unsuspecting. 

dimb on. In their intenctionJ with animah, r:he Runa, in many ways, try to 

emulate the antea~<r. They attempt to aprurc the penpecrive of another 

organism as part of a larger whole. lhia is what is involved in rru.king a scare· 

crow. It i.6 me, employed in cutain le(hniqua uaed to cacch fiah. Ventura's 

father US<d to paint his hands a darlr. purple with the crushed fruits of sr..ngu, 
a distant gingt'r rduive. z.. ao rhar armored ca.t:iiah17 would not notice his 

attanpu to grab them from undemead. the rocks and bouldcn in the river. 

Sud> ccologial dlaiJcnaa of undentanding how the antuter earo ants, or 

I-"' malu: a ~Car<aow thu willoan: par:ok<eu, or how to fish for catfish 
withow being ~ by than requir" an anentivenao to the pointS of 
ricw ol ocher orpniama. This ......,;__, grows ow ol the faa thar anu, 
panbaa. annared cadiab. and indeed all me ocher Jili:.fo.,. thar malu: up 
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the rain forest, are ,.,(v ... Who and whar they a~ i1, thi'OIJIIl and throup. m. 
product of the ways they represent and intrrpret tht" world around than and 
the ways in which others in dw: world represent them. 1hqr arc selva, in 

short, rhat have a point of view. This is what ma.kea them animare. and mu. 
animation enchancs the world. 

THE FB'BLING OF THINKING 

People in Avila rake groar pleasur< in 6nding a viewpoinr that oncompauea 
multiple perspeaives.. One Avila. myth exquisitely captures this aspect of a 

penpectival aenhetic. It begin. with a h<ro on lop of his roof parching ir. 
When a man~eatingjaguar approaches, the hero calls. our ro him. "Son~in~law. 

hdp me lind holes in rhe mateh by poking a stick through than." From me 
vantage point of someone iru:ide a howe it is quire easy to spot leab in dtc 
tha~ch beeawe of the sunlight mar shines dtrough dtem. How...,., becaue 
roofs are so high, it is impossible, from this position, to parch these. A person 
on the roof, on the other hand, can easily patch the holes but cannot see than. 
For this r-euon, when :1 man is parching his roof he wiU ask someone insid£ ro 

poke a srick dtrough rhe hoi ... This has m• ciiOct of aligning inside and out· 

side perspectives in :t special way; what c.an only hr scm from rhc inside sud
denly becomes. visible ro the penon on the outside who, ~«lng these two pu
spccri~ as part of something greattr, can now do something. Beawc the 

hero addrcss.e.s and .. sees .. the jaguar as JtOn~in~law, the jaguar rhus hailed fuls 
obligaud (0 fulfill the functions iD.('umbent on this mlc. Om:e the jaguar is 
inside, the hero slam.!! the door shur .and the 5ti'U.CtUt'e suddenly turns lnto a 

stone cage that traps him. 

A perspectivalnance is certainly a practical tool, like the stick wod 10 linlr. 
in1ide 3.Ild outside view5, but it also affor<b something dse. It allows one to 

linger in that .space where, like a shaman, one can be simuhmeoualy aware of 
both viewpoints a.s well :J.S how rhey are connected by something greater rh.ar. 

lib a tnp springing shut, suddenly encompassca them. lhe artmrion people 

in Avila give to such momenb of awareness is a signalu.re of Amazonian mul

rinarural penpectivalism. lbis is lo1t wben multinaturol perspectinlism is 

taken up as a more generic analytic shorn of irs ~amanistic component (see. 

e.g., Latour aoo4 ). 

I propose mar this penpectival mythic episod<, in which me hero comes ID 

unire those dive<g<n< peropectives through • vantage mar a>eompaues th<m. 
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capnuea. '""""· and maket available someming about life "itself.' It captures 
something about tbe logic of the thoughts of the ro..st. And it captut<S the 
feeling of being alive to this living logic in mommts of its nnergenc~. It cap# 

twe1, in short, wh"' it fed. like to think. 
Regarding this exptritnce of coming to see inside and ouuide penpecrives 

by virtue of something greater rhat encompasses them, consider Peirce's dis# 

cuasion of the cxperimc~ of laming ro move one's hands simuhaneomly and 

in oppo~oite directiona such that they traee par~el circular paths in the air: n To 
learn ro do this, it is nccas.ary to attend. first. ro the different actions in differ# 

ent part• of the motion, when suddenly a gmcral conception of the action 

springs up and it beeomes perf.ctly easy" (Peiree 199:te: 318). 
Like Peirce• aample. me jaguar-n-apping myth caprum what it r.els like: 

when a self ·~ouddenly" comes to sec diJferenr perspecrives as contributing to 

the more general whole dlat unila them. As such it calls to mind what Bate# 

""' (•oo•) caDs "double de..:ription." which he considers central to life and 

mind. In thinking about double description I draw on-but simplify-Hili, 
Cashman. and Deaoon's (2008) analysis of the concept. Bateson illu.o;trates 

what he mearu by double description through binocular vision. By recogni~
ing the similarities and systtmatically comparing t:he diffttences berween 

what each ey~ sees, the brain.. performing a "double description,"' comes to 

interpr« each of thae inputs u pan of something more eru:ompauing at a 

high..- logieallevel. Someming novel emerges: the pu<eprion of depth (Bate
oon 10cn: 64-6s)-

Bat...,., asks," What pattern connects the ccab to melobsttt and the orchid 
to the primrose and all the four of them to me! And me to you! And all the six 
of us, ro rhr amoeba in one dirution and to rhe back .. ward schizophrenic in 

another!" (>ocn: 7). His answer: double description is operative in the form
generating dynamia dw: make these enricia what dtey are and how [hey arc 

connected. The production of a series of roughly similar legs in a "proto#crab'" 

enabkd, over evolutionary time:, the adaptive dilferentiation among meoc leg• 
(""""developing into dawa, ett.), which allow<d me organism as a whole to 
better '"br'" or repment iu environmrn.t. jUM as depdt emerges whm the brain 

<Ompar<J the differential duplication of ocular penpeaive, • crab as an organ· 

ism wilh an overall fonn "'"' 6ta • given niche (enabling it, for example, to 

walk &idtwayt. on the oaan Boor} emerges over evolutionary rime as an 

embodied interprrtation of the duplication of gradually dillioring legs. Both 
imol.. double clcscrip<icna. 
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'the lobster .:Uso cmerge.s as a form that is the embodied product of a dou
ble d.scription involving the dilftrenml duplication of appendace•· Vi.a dillft. 
cnt generic mcchania.ms, the distincrin overall shape of the orchid and the 
primrose A.ower (c.ach adapred to its respective poUinaton) also reauks, in 
c.ach elSe, from a double description involving the dlffcrenrial duplication of 
petals. When we compare crabs and lobsters. and these to the pair of plants, .as 

Bateson doe.s, we also perform double descriptions; we recognize me aimilari
ties and systemaric.ally compare the differences among theae to meal the dou~ 

ble description that is operative in malting w:b kind of organism what it is. 
When we then compare the ways we usc double description to arrive u this 
realization wit:h the way double description operates in the emergence of thcac 
biologial fOrms, we sec that our fonn of thinking is of and li.U the biological 
world; what is more, double dacription itself emerges as a concepuW object 

tbanks co chis higher-ardor double d.scriprion. 

Developing double description from the double description manifest in the 
wo£ld so that double description as a gener.:ativc modality of mind becomes 
apparent givcs u,, then, the added experience of what it is like to think wich 
the double description that i5 operative in the world. Or, to pur ir in the terms 

of thi8 book: thinking with fore.us allows us 10 see how we think like forests in 

ways tha[ reveal some of the sylvan properties of the living thought iuelf as 

well as how we cxpel'ience these properties. 
A shamanistic perspectival aesrheric cultivates and rc:ilcct:s on this pt"'CftS. 

In me ja.gu.u-trapping myth a higber-order vaneage "sudd.nly ... springs up," 
which oonnecu inside and outside perspectives u dements of something 

greater. This allow.!l the listener co experience che kding of a new living 
thought .as it emerges; ir capture' what ir fttl.s like co rhink. In AYila this is 

peraoni6ed in th• figure of the shaman. which is the Amazonian quiDteSO<n« 
of a self, for all selves, a.s selves, are considered shaman.s (see Viveiros de Caano 

1998) and aU aelves think like mresr.s. 

THE LJVJNO THOUGHT 

Lives and Ihoughr.s are not distinct kinds of things. How thougha grow by 
associaclon with other choughu is not L"ategorically different from how Klves 

relare to one anorhcr. Selves arc signs. Lives arc thoughts. Semiruis is alive. 
And rhe world is thereby animate. People.lilce the Avil~ Runa., who cntel' imo 

and try ro harness clements of a complex web of living thoughts arc inundattd 
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by d.. logic oflioiag thougbcs siKh thar their thought5 abour lifi: also come to 
instanliare"""" of the~ qualities ofliving rhoughrs. 'I "hey rome to chink 
with rile forest's thoughts, and, at rimes, dlcy e-ven experience themselves 
thinking with' the IOr.st's rhoughrs in ways that reveal some of thc sylvon prop

erties of thought itsd£ 
To rcoognize living thoughts. and the ecology of .. lvcs m which rhcy givc 

rise,. undencora that there is somedJing unique ro life: life thinks; stones. 
don't, The goal here is nor to name some esseru:W viral force, or to creare a new 

duali&m to replaa th""' old ones that stvtred humans from the resr ofiU. and 
the world. The goal. r.ather, is to undCI'SWld some of rhe special properties of 
Ina and rhoughts. which are ohocured when we rhoorize humans and nonhu· 
mam, and their inrcacrions, in terms of materiality or in tenns of our 3Siump

tioru (often hiddoo) about symbolically based linguistic rdationaliry. 
For Bateson, what mak£s l.i.ft" unique is that it is characterized by the ways 

in which "a dilferma" an"make a difference" (20ooa: +59)- Dilkn:nccs in soil 
can, th.anka to layus of living representational rdationship5, come ro mala: a 
diffa.cna: for plants immersed in a complex semiotic ecology. And lhese dif
fr:rmoes can maU a diffcrcnu for other life-form& as well. Scmios.is clearly 
involvc& dilkn:nccs; thought> and livcs grow by capcuring dilferen= in rhe 
world. And getting ceruin dilferences righr-dogs need m be able ro differen· 
riatc bttwccn mountain liotU and deer-i.a vital. 

But difference. for the living thought, iJ not everything. A tick does.n't notice 
me dilkn:nccs between a mountain lion and a deer, and rhia confusion i.s pro
ductive. Attmding to the way' other kinds of selves inhabit and animate the 
world encourages us to mhink our idea~ of rrlationality built on difference. 
Tht way odvcs ..!are is nor neccuarily akin ro th• ways in which words relar< 
to each odler in r:hat aystem we caU language. Relating U: based neither on 
intrinsic dift'aenc.e nor on inrrinlic simibriry. I have explored here a proccu 
prio< to what we usually rcoognize u difference o< similarity, which depends 
on aiOnn of confusion. Unden;tanding rbe n>le that confuaion (o< fo'lletting. 
<>< indifl'erencc) plays in the living though< can hdp us develop an anthropol· 
ogy beyond the human that can attend to those many dynamics ccnttal to 

liYing and thinking that are not built from quanra of dilference. . 







THREE 

Soul Blindness 

Out of 5let'ptng a waking, 
Ou.t of waJting a skep; 

Life dut:h overnking; 

Deep unckmt'ath decpf 

-ihlph W.aldo ~mtTwn, TN Sp)Jin:. 

Ramun, the ~chooltcachcr':s ten~ycar~old brother in~bw, pitched his skinny 

m:uuo our of Hilario's doorframe and called our eamesrly, "'Pucall.:l!'" By now 

we were pretty sure that &omcthing had gone wrong. Pucaiia and Cuqu.i still 

hadn't come home. We didn't y<t know that they had been killed by • &line, 
bur rhat was what we were starring ro swpe(t. Huiqui had srraggled in 

moments earlier with a gaping hole at the back. of her head. Hilario was 

paticndy cleaning her wound with some rubbing alcohol from my 6rst~aid 

kit. Ramun still harbored some OOpe that Pucan.a wouJd rum up. And so he 

called out her name once more. When she didn't appear he turned to us and 

said. "'What's-irs-name. I'm calling the one that's become shit." Amiriga 

responded, '"'She must have become shit. That's what jagtars do. They just 

shit them out."1 

After retracing our steps to the patchwork of forest and fallows wheft the 
women had been harvesting IUh poioon and where they had hurd dle dogs 

bn barlu, we 6n.Uy found their bodi<a. The dogs had indeed beeo killed, if 
not eucdy eaten, by a feline, which the family would later conclude was a 
jaguar and not the mounr.ain lion that the women had originally imagined the
dogs had mistaken for a deer. Huiqui would not make it through the nigbr. 

Selves, like Puc.ana, or like us • .are ephemeral acarures. They em come ro 

inhabit ambiguous apaca-no longer fully int£ractivc su.bjec:u tbar can be 

.• , 
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named and rhat,lilte PuQI\a. can abo potentially te5pond ro these names. or 

quia: yet trmSfonned into inanimate objem like dead meat, aicha, or jagwr 

shit. No£, for thar m.atter, can they fully inhabit that final space of silcna=; chun 
is the wonl Luisa used to describe it. Rather, selvc~ can come to be caught 

somewhere in the 5pate between life: and death, somewhcrl! in th:u ambiguous 

space of "what:'s~its-name"' (masbti. in Quichua).l of the almost n:undes..~

nor ttaedy hcrt with us hut nor fully elsewhere cither. 

This chapttl' is about rhc kinds of spaces and rr.m.sformations, the flip
llol"'• the difficulrirs, and the parado<es '¥rur<d by rhe word nuuhri. It is 
abour the diffttcnt ways in which selfhood can dissolve and the challenge& this 

poses for beings living in an ecology of selves. Such dissolutions come in many 

fonns. lherr U;, of course. rhc cataStrophe of organismic death. But dterc are 

also many kinds of diKmbodiments, and many ways in which selves can 

become redurcd fi-om a whole to an objcctlike part of another self. And, fin.Uy, 
there arc ways in which .dves can break down as they lose the ability co per

ceiw and interact with odt.er sdves as selves. 

This chapter is also about selva and objccu and their ro-conscirution, and 

it ia especially about how selves create objects and how they can al10 become 

objects. And it is about the difficulties this fact of life poses for us, as well as 

what an anthropology bqond rhe human can learn abou< such difficulties, 
thanks to the pecuiW- ways in which such dilliculri .. become amplilied in this 
particular ecology of selves of rhe Avila region. 

Although the beginning of life on thia earth surely represents, as Jesper 

Ho&ineyer (o99<i: viii) 10 nicely phrased ir, rhe momeno when "something" 
bu:amc "'llOn\COOe," that something did not cocdy exist before there was a 

.. Hnneonc." h ia not" so much thar t:hinp didn't n:ist before mere were beings to 

perceive them bur rather thac before ~ving rhoughu emerged on this earth 
nothing ever came to stand in relationship to a self as an object or as another. 

Objects, likr .dvcs, are also dFccu of aemiosis. And rhcy emnge out of semi~ 

oric dynamics tlw acccd the human. 

Thi1 chapter, then. is about the various diuoluti.ons of sdf that living ere· 

aw. It is about what Stanley Cavell (loos: 12.1) calls the "little deaths" of 

"evuyday life., -the many deadts dw pull w. out of relation. That death i& 

ouch a unrral pan of~fe curnpliliu whar Cora Diamond (>oo8) calls a "dif-
6culty of reality." It is a fundam.ental conrradiction that at times overwhdms 
us hu.nwu. wid. iu ahccr incomprehensibility. And thi. is compounded by 
anorher difticulry: sudJ conrrad.icrioru arc at timea, and for lOme, compktel)' 



Pl<lL"II..E 6. 'WlKn dc:ad anim.aiA .are bruught IIOIIK (rom the: hunr chey are fOndled wida 
eurillllicy by dilldun Uld snKii®Jiy 1gnord by :~:dulu. Phoro b,• .~;umc,.... 

unrel1).1rkablc. The feeling of ditjunction that this la(k of re.;ognition cre.uc1 

is abo part of d1e difficulty of rc.ality. Hunting. in chi& vut ecology of sdvca, 

in which one mwc "and as a 1df in rc:b.tion to so many Olhcr kinds of selves 

who one then criel' to k.iU, brinp such difficultica to tbe fore; rhc rntirr col-

mo5 come• to rcverbaace with the cunrradicriom inaUuic ro lik {6gurc 6). 

LIFE BEYOND TilE SKIN 

The particular cunUgurarion of matkr ilnd meaning mu constitutes a. sd( 

h.u. a fleering existence. Pucail.a and the other dogs in so~ rea.l sense ccued 

bcirtg atlves t~ moment they were killed by dw: jaguu. Living seUhood. is 

localized around such IUgile bodiH. To ••Y that a sdf iolo<alized, howc•cr, 
docs not mean rhar it i& ncceuariJy or cxdwiw:ly imide a body, ·shur up in a 

box of a .. b and blood; u Pei..., crirically put it (CP 7-'9'-alto CP ,._,,,), 
or·boundcd by the akin," in Bateson's word& (2oooa: +67). Uk abo arcnda 

beyond the con6na of one parti(ular embodied locus of ac:lfhood.. It c::an 

potcndally exist in aomc aort of semiotic lineap: th.mb co how selves are 

rcpracnced by ocher acJyea; in wayt chat maucr co c:bae aubtcqUCJU sdva. 



B.,....d individual deam mere is, then, a kind of life. And the gmerali<y of 

life, its porcndal to spread infO the fuNR. in bet, depends on rhe spaces that 
such singulardeams open up(see Silverman 1009: 4). Ventur.ts mother, Rosa, 
died while I was living in AviJ:~. But she did nor .Utogerher cease being. Accord~ 

ing ro her son, she cnr:cred"'insidc" (ucUm411) the world of rhe spirit masters

the beings who own and protect the animals of rhe forest (sec chapters 4-6)

and she married one of rhrm. All that was left of her in rhc Nabove" world 

(ja&uari), the world of our evecyd>y experience, was ber "skin." Accotding to 

Ventura, hi5 mother jwr discarded her skin~r~ when she went to the spirit 
world, and this skin was what was left for he£ children to bury .at: her fUner.al. 

Roaa lived on, outside her old akin. forever, aa a timeles1 nubile bride in the 

world of the mastrrs. 
We will .ill eventually cease being sel~s. And yet traces of that unique con~ 

figuration rhar con.stitutca what we takt: to be our selfhood can potrnrially 

exceed our mortal skin,bound bodies and in lh.is manner "'we" might penist, in 
some form, well after che end of our"skins." As I argued in chapter :z., sdves are 

outcomes of ~mio11is. They an: embodi~ loci of intcrprerant formation-the 

proce:ss by which one sign i.s lntuprt"ted by another in a way that gives rise ro 

.1 new sign. Sdvrs, then, arc signs that em potenrUily extend into d1e fUtun: 

insofar as a subsequent self, with its own embodied locus, re~presents. it u parr 

of that semiotic proc~ by which that s~r self emerge~o as a self. life, 
then, wimout evet bang fully disembodied. pocentially uceed. any skin
bound self around which it might currendy be localized. Death, as I will argue. 

is cmtn.l to the ways a self exceeth i.tl current embodied limits. 

Selves ai.r simulunc:ously a. embodied and beyond the body. They an: 
localized, and yer <hey exceed the individual and even th• human. One way to 
caprure this way in which sdvu extend beyond bodies is to say that sdve.• have 

souls. In Avila ehe soul-or aim.. u peOple call it, using a r<:nn of Spanish 

otlgin-marit& lhc ways in which ICIIliotic selva a~ co~constitutcd in interii:C

tion wirh odt.er auch selves. Soub. emerge rdarionally in interaction with other 

souled selves in ways tha.r blur the bou.ncbrics we normally m:ogniu among 

kinds of beings. 

Having an alma il whal makes relation possible in the ecology of selves 
mar th. Avila Runa inhabit. Beeaw<, according to people in Avila, anim.als 

&n "conacioua"'4 of od\er kind. of bein.p, they have aoub. For example, borh 

ehe doc and ehe agouti, a largo, edible fOrest rodent mat, along with the p<<· 

cary, il CONidercd quintasential same (•i<"" in Quichua), ponuo oouh 
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becaUJe of their abilitiea to "'become aware or;" to noricc, thole beinp dw 
•rand in relation ro them ill predator or prey. The agouri il able co detect the 
P"'senu of its predi!Or the dog. and therel'ore it has a soul. This rdalionaJ 
capacity is reified; it has a physicallocac:ion in rhe body. The agouci'o p11 blad· 
der aftd sternum 1erve aa its organs of consciousncu. lJuousb thae,. dtc 
agouti detects the pre.sencc: of predators. Peoples awa~eas of ochc.. beiap il 
also 1omaricaUy localized. Muocular nritcheo, lOr inscance, alar them ro the 
praence of visiton or clangeroUJ animals such as poisonom anaka. 

Because the souL as relational quality, il located in spec:ifie pam of the 
body, it can pass ro othen when the~e paru are cuen. Dogs ""' defined as 
coosciouo,soul·posselling bein8" because of their ability to deten agoutis aad 
othCI' game. 'J hey can inc..,.se their cooscioume~~-a~ measured by their 
~d ability to deten p"'f-by ingesting the very organs dw penait the 
agouti ro derecr the p..,..nce of dogs. For this reason people in A.ila IOIIIC

times feed the agouti's blle or 1tx:mum to their doga. 
Following the same logic, rhey also increase their cooscioumess of oth... 

beinp by ingesting animal body parts. Because .,._r Stones, the indipiblc 
accretions oomerunes found in deer sronw:ho, are consideted the """'" of 
dccr'5 awumcu of predaton. hunters sometimes smolu: their scrapings in 

order ro enoounrer deer more readily. Some people in Avila hecomc runa puma 
by drinkingjaguar blle; this helps them adopt a p..,d...,ry point of view. aad ir 
e.c:ilitates the passage of their souls into the bodies of jaguars when they die. 

Uk< people in Avlla, Peirce saw the soul as a marlrer of communicac:ion and 
communion among selves. He .uw the soul as capturing certain general prop
erties inherenr to a living semiotic self in constitutive intcnction with other 
1uch selves.' Accordingly. Peirce locates rhe "'star of the soul: not ncassarily in 

a body, even though it il always related to a body. but as an clfecr of inrenub· 
jecrive semiotic interpreeance:"When I commwticate my thought and my...,. 

timenrs to a friend with whom I am in fidl sympathy. so thar my fccli"8" pass 
into him and I am conscious of whar he fecla. do I not livr in hil brain as well 
aa in my own-most ~terallyl" (CP ?·S91). The soul. according to Peirce, il not 

a thing, with a unitary localized exilrence, but something moce like a word, in 
rhar its multiple instantiations can e.xisf simultaneously in dif&ren( places. 

Living thoughts extend beyond bodies. But mil &a pose> iu own problems. 
Jusr how do ..Iva eatend beyond the limits of the bodies that house them! And 

where and when do ouch selvealinally come to an endl How life mends beyond 
bodic. in such a way mar somehow •mangles sdlhood with .... &a of finilwle 
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;. a genenJ problan.lti> a pmb1an inherent to lifi:. and it is one that this ecology 
of seJ..,. ampli6es in W21" tbar mighr ollow an anthropology beyond r:he humon 
10 learn .....,.mmg about r:he way that dearh ;. intrinsic ro life. 

In Avila this problem becomes particularly salient in r:hc interactions pco• 

pic have with nma puma. Wcre~jaguars arc ambiguous crcarura. On dtc one 

hand, rhey are others-beaSts, demons., animals, or enemies-but. on the 

odter, d:J.ey arc persons who retain powerfUl emotional connections and a 

oenoc of oblig:arion to their living relarivos. 
lhis ambiguous position po~a Jel'iow; challenges. Vtnrura's recendy 

clcc<ased farher's puma killed one of his son's chickens. This angered Ventura 
and made him doubt whether his F.u:ber, now a jaguar, still conrintttd 11:0 oon~ 

sider him a aon. Acc.ordingly,. Vcnrura wmt out to dte woods near his house 

:md opola: our loud to his f.uhu, who was around thel'<. somewhere, inhabit· 
ing the body, :md m• viewpoint, of a jaguaro 

'Tm nor :an otfwr; I told him. 
·Tm youraon.· 
"Ewren whm I'm aw.~y, 
you. need to look after my chidtma.. "7 

He continued ro criticiu hil farher for not acting more like a rul puma 
who, insread of snatching chideru, should be our in the deep forest& hunt~ 

ing for him,elf: '"'Is thar what you're gonna do in111:ead of going off to the 

mounu.insr""'lf you're gonna stick around here,"' Venrura continued, "'you 

need ... to catch ar l~~::ut aomrthing for me:'" Shortly after-"lt wasn't long-

1 1hink it wu only about 1hree days•-Ventura's father's puma finally began 

to ful611 his obligations: "just like that, he gave me a nice agouti he caugh1." 

This is how V~~::nrura came upon the.gift'" from his father. He 6.rn discov~ 

crcd the kill &ire in some bruah ncar his houac. He observ~~::d that the jaguar 

had "'trm.plec:r a dtaring"until it wu &h.iny." From this ahiny clearing Ven4 

tur• foHowed th• trail mad< by th< jagu., pulling the <arcus through th< 
bruah. 

AndthmJ .... ..... 
dai. h£ft bead, jUK ~ bad CW off. 



And dwn thr puma dragged ir a-t"n Nrthrr 

Venru,., gesruring wi<h his hands. described me quany he 6na11y came upoa. 

'The wholr. rhing. from here on. up was ~atcn. 
Bu• both 1'8" were still good. 

Not only did his farner's puma leave the prime cuu for his 10n, but b. a1ao 
wrapped mem, jus• IW: the gilis of smoked meal presented [0 invited kin ... 
wedding. 

Coverlng ir with leaves. 
Wnpping it up inlidc &:hem. 
hcjuatlcftir. 

'!be puma's gift is a half·ea<en, disemboweled agou<i carcass-a body no 

longer recognizable as a selfbue now <ransmrmed in•o cuD of poclcaged mar. 
Werepjaguars are ambiguous creatures. One is never sllft' if c:hcy ~ally U"C 

o<iU human. WiD mey forger ro fui6U me duries of a relarion/ And when <hey 
are encountered in the foresr in all their ferociow odtemes.s might they ncx 
also slmult:ancoualy be the kind of person to whom wt owe obligations~ 

One day ou< hunoing.juanicu happened upon a jaguar. He shor ar i• wim 
his omaU mw:zlc•lo:oding .horgun, a gun <hat i.s not very effec<i.., again"lalg< 
klines. 'lhis is how, wirh nothing more rhan a cascading chain of iconic sound 
images, be « .. created the event: 

1}'1 

(a gun firing•u.:.:l!!lllfidly) 

tu'O-
(the vocalization made by rhe jaguar as it was hit) 

kJ~ 
(rho ammunition hicting ia rug<<) 

bo-.'"-" 
(anorhcr vocaliz:mon made by the iasu••) 

1hen, rapidly and somewhar moresoli:ly.Jumicu imitated me sound rnade 
by me lead ohot hining •he jaguar's reeth: 

lt]W]ftJ ltJ 
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The shoe oh~ the jaguar's ceeth and .... ...1 some of his whisken;. After 

the jaguar ran off. Juanicu pidced up some of che whiskers char had been 
blase..! off. ohoved them-"buo'" -inro his pocker, packed up the jaguar's 

half·eoaten quarry, and went home. 

lbar evening, rh~:jaguar was still with him. "He made me dream," Juanicu 

told me, .. all night long; In those dre3msJuanicu's long·dead 'omp43drt came to 

him and appeared just likt he had when he was srill alive, except mar when he 

opened his mouth to talk hi.s shattered teeth weR visible: "'How is it that you 

can do iW:h a thing tO a 'omp.Wrt?''" he asked Juanicu .... Now what am I gonna 

eac with/ .. Juanicu"s compadre chen paused and pane..!, "'lfa-,"' the way jag· 
uar's do, and then he continued, ··Like thi.s, I won't~ able to eat. Like this I'm 

gonna di.:""And thac." Juanicu concluded, "is how he rold me whar happened 
... thar6 how the soul tells you ar night when you dream." After a long pause, 

Juanicu added, ""I &hoc that !sent that oil.' 
The runa puma is a strange creature; he reveals himself .u a compad~ and 

yc=t pants like ajagu.ar.Ju.anicu is bound to bim through ritual kin tics, and yet 
he has no remaDe: about shooting it. The runa puma who spoke to Juomicu is 

a self; the selfsame one he shot U; a riling." 

This conrradictory· natun of the puma also came up in the conversations 

Hilario and hi• family had about the identity of the jaguar thac killed their 
dogs. Several hour$ a~Ur Ramun called out to Puaiia, rhe family found her 

body out in the forest strewn be5i~ Cuqui's 2nd t:onduded, from rhe track.s in 

the area and m~ bite marks to the bat:ks of their heads, that ir had been a jag.

uar thar had killed rhem. 
Bur th~y srill didn't lmow wha1 kind of jaguar was responsible. They sus

pected it was a runa puma and not just a regular"'forestjaguar" ($acba puma). 
but this, in and of iutlf, was nor a fully urisfying answer.~ one f.unily mem, 

bcr put ir,"''Nhosc puma would bather us liU rhisr"lhar night they gat thcir 

response. Everyone dreamed of Hilario's ckad farhcr. Ameriga dreamed War 

her father-in-b.w e2mc up to her wearing a hat and asked her to JCore a large 

package of game meat he had lxc:n given. Luisa dreamed that .he could sec her 

father'• taticles and mac his inte.atinca. were coming out of his anus. later that 

rvening &he dreamed of rwo calv«., one black. and one mottled, which, 5hc 

reaa.on£d, mw.t belong to her b.ther, now hinuclf a muter in the afterlife realm 
of me •pirir maarcn of the forcar (a.cc ch.apur 6). 

Hilario'a 10n Lw:io waa away from home. He had not heard ncwa of rhe 

atuck from his family and didn"c rerum until th< day afcer ic happened. Buche 



too had drcomed char night of his grandfather, "right the .. ju>t ulking and 

laughing with me."' This, for him, secured the jaguar's identity: "So ir mwt h.ave 
been my dead grandpa-so it must haft been h.im wandering around." Ir must 

have bt:en, that is, his grandfather's soul, in a jaguar's body, wanderins the 

thickets near du: how~ suing the world through jaguar eyn. seeing the fam. 
ily'• dogs as prey. 

Lucio didn't dream of a fierce jaguar but of a loving grandfathCT". He and hi& 
grandfarher were rogother, calking and laughing." Laughter, like crying and 

yawning. is comagious. It provolu:s laughter in others and, in dUs way, unius 

them. through a kind of ioonism • .as one in a shared smrimmr (see Daoon 

1997: 428-zg). It unites them, in Peirce's words, in a '"continuity of reaction" 

(CP J.6tJ). A• they laughed together Lucio and his grandfadtet, fot. a momcnr. 

formed a single .self in communkadve communion. 

But •• far as Hilario and his family could teD thi, j•guar-rhe beloved 

grandfather-atta.ckcd rhe dogs for no good reason. Some runa puma attack 
dogs when cheir relati.,.c' don't ohW:rw rhe raboos that our prescribed afrer the 

death of a rd.arivc. 'I his was not the case bcre. And chi.'l m2de rhe attack incom.

prchensible. For Lucio, tbis werc-j:~.gw.r- was "no good." For Hilario, he wa.'l".:~ 

demon,";~. .. suJXIi."'"VI/har dse,"' he asked, "could it bc:"""YeU\,"l.uis.ot daborared. 

"rnnsformed into a demon." Amtriga, .alw:~ys questioning. always wanting to 

know why, .asked no one in particular, "How is it that, bc=ing .a person, he could 

tum into such a creature?"' Souls, :u Amiriga intimated, are persons, like us. 
o1nd they interact th:at way with us in dreams. Yet a.s jaguars in the hm:st. they 

might become an othtr kind of being-• kind of bcmg no longer apable of 

sh:aring or caring, a kind of being rhat is les.'l rhan d£2<1, one that is soulless, a 

nonpenon. 

Lucio's dram-rime conracr with hi.s beloved grandfatbu and the prac~ 
nf that demonic jaguar in the forest are one and the s.:une. 1hc reason I 

dreamed like that," Lucio rc:Acctcd, "was rhat he mwr have come down for a 

vi&it.'" Amirig:a agreed. Were-jaguars arc supposed to be up in rhc mounains. 

far &om where people live. Ir was because Lucio's grandf.nher had come down 

from hi1 foreat abode that his soul and that of his grandson could come 

rogether in laughter the night that Ludo dreamed. This also, in a way, e:rplainal 

the art:Lck on rhe dop. 

Larcr rhar evening ar hi.s parents' house, Lucio recalled a rcttnt encounru 

in the forear wi(h a jaguar, and given the circumstances and his dream he came 
ro the: conduaion that thi& coo wa.s a manifararion of his gnndW:her. Lucio 
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wmred ro kill this puma. In his m:ollcction he makes it "killoble" (Harow•y 
aoo8: ao) by describing it aa a thing. not a penon. He U.'lcd. m~ inanimate 
pronoun cb.i (mar), in iB abbRviared £orm dti, inst"'d of rhc onimate poi, 

which in Quichua would be used [O marie: the third person regardless of get\' 

der or status as humm: 

cbiU.:.t.:~mi c:Mea 

!Not's t:m one! 

And be woo angry thar his gun malfunctioned and be missed a shor,"Damn!' 

Lucio didn't regret having ttied to kill this jaguar, evm aft.r learning that it 
lwbored his grandfather's soul. His grandfather, who, in Lucio'• dream, was 
more than a third penon-was in fact a kind of we. united with Lucio in 

laushter-beame £or him a mere thing. 

FINALIZING DEATH 

The boundaries botwecn Hfi: and death are never perfectly clear. There are 
moments, howevu, when they need ro be made so. When a person dies, his or 
her sou.l-ar aouls, for these, like Peirce's, can be multiple and can exist simul• 
Wl<Dusly in dilf...,.t places-leaves the body. A. with Lucio'o grandfather's 
souL ir can enur t:hc body of a jaguu, or it can ·climb up" (sic"n) ro the Chris~ 
ti.an heawn. or it can become a master in the realm of lhc spirit masters of the 
animals. 

What ;. left ;. the •yo. Ayo in Avila Quichua means two thingo. In one 

sense it simply means the inanimate corpse. the bag of skin that Roaa left 
behind for Ventura md her orher childrrn to bury. In another sense it ~fera to 

the wandering ghoot of the dead, bereft of hom body and soul. The soul 
imputa consciouaneu and the ancndanr ability to reaonate and empathize 
with other beings. The fact that the aya hu no soul makea it parricululy dam· 
oging to people. It becomes "shic••." that il, "another kind"" of being-one 
that i>"no Jong.rcapabk of loving people; as one peBDn explained ir to me." 

Thil i£ apecially aue of the .dation ir has to its family. it no longer recogniza 
rdaD.a as loved .,...._ The aya are doubly ellranged from babies born after 
char deadu., for d.c:ir rdarion. to chan ia even more tenuous.. "Ihese babies arc 
tbesdOr. quite ausceprible to illneues cawed by them. Although the ayalack 
coosciouanaa and a soul. they wand.r the placa they uaed to frequent when 
ali.., tryinc hopelaoly to raaad. thenudves to the world of me llving. By 
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doing this, they cause sickncos to their family through a kind of "...J -.· 
known as huairasca. 

The aya inhabit a confused •pace. We know they are dead, but they think 
chey are scill alive. A«ordingly. cwo to three weeks afm- a penon dies aod ia 

buried. a ritual fea.u, known as ap p!Ch<a, 11 is held in order ro rid rhe liring of 
the dangers of the aya srill in their presence and in rhis way to dcbnirivdy 
separate the realm of living selves from that of the li&kss. This rinu.l begins in 

the early evening and lasts well into the ncxr morning. This is foUowec:i by a 
special meal (sec chapter 4). Such an aya pichca was held afm- jotg<. Roo.a"s 
husband and the father of Ventura, Angclicia. and Carnilo, died. The lint pan 

began in the cady evening and lasted the entire night, until just before dawn. 

[( consisted of a drinking party in Jorge's abandoned howe. 

Although then: wa5 some crying and some of the distincrivc chantlike wail~ 
ing that often accompanies mourning in Avila, the mood for the most parr waa 

joyous. In facr,Jorge was rrcatcd as if he were still alivo. When Jorge's daughm
Angclicia arrived at his house, she left beside the bed he once slept oo a bocde 
of the home brew vlnillu, saying. "Here, drink chi.! sweet warrr."H Orhcrs 
would later serve him bowls of fish soup. When a neighbor placed a bottk of 

vinillu on the bench, .another fdl off. This prompt~ !Ornconc to mnark. that 

Jorgr, now a little drunk.. was knocking over bottles. As we were :about to gu to 

Camilo"s house nearby, Angdicia's husband, Scbasriin, said, "OK. Gr.uulpa. 
you jwt wait, we'D be back in a bit ... 1; 

De.spirc rhe ways in which people treated jorge as if he were still part of 

an intimate social drde of rhe living-joking with him, talking ro him, 

:sharing food :and drink. with him, taking tempor:;ary leave and then rerurn
ing ro immerse him in a final all~night party-the purpose of thU ritual was 

actuallr to send Jorge's aya off. de6nitively and forever, to reunite with his 
afterbirth (pupu) buried b.tck near the Hu.uaracu River, where his pararts 

livc=d :1.t r:hc rime of his birth. lti Only when du.t empty remnant of .K-1£ 
marked by the ay.2, is realigned wirh the: placental trace marking Jorge's 

emergence as a unique embodied la<us of self, willlm ghosr CeaK" itlli d.m~ 

gerous wanderings. 

We stayed up all night, drinking md joking beside JorF• bed. As daylight 
approached, a cime when Jorge would have normally gone off hunDDg. tho 

mond changed. Someone came around and painted our faces with achio«. A 
dab of thu reddish orange ~ paint scrwd as • kind of doole dw made 

our nature as human selYn invilible ro jorgei aya. No lonpr abk to see 111 aa 
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persons. he would be unaware of our presence, and, in mm manner, he would 
no< be detoured from his ,..ring place. 

1bis is how it must be. The aya are enremdy dangerolU r.o the living. and 
unmediared inn:nubjective encounter~ with them, such as seeing or speaking 
with rhcm, can cauac death. For such encounr.ers requin: seeing rhc world from 
rhe point of view of r.hcse nonliving. nonselvn. And this, in rum, would imply 
me radical dissolution of our aclfhood-something we would not be able ro 

survive. 
Our faces now painted wim acbio<e, we took baskecfiW of Jorge's posses· 

lions outside and placed r.he:m on a path that Jorge's aya would walk to reunite 
with his afterbirth. Childten wcte notably prcscnr, and they were encouraged 
ro ulk to Jorge as if he Wcte alive. urging him to go on his way wim phrases like 
"Come on, let's go." Meanwhile. Jorge's dose rel.uivcs got off the rrail and hid in 

the forest. In rhis manner the aya, now unable ro rcoognizc his family. friends, 
and neighbon. was fanned along on irs way with the leaves of 4]4 chini, a giant 
anomalously nonsringing variety of nenJe:.J7 Some felt a breeu .as Jo~'s ay:.. 
deported. His hens, placed in one of his carrying baskets, bcame frigb<encd, 
indicacing the presence of the departing aya. 

Ar the beginning of the evening Jorge, almougb dead, was itill a person o:o 
his living rdar:ions. someone with whom his relarivc:s mar night ate and drank 
and laughed and calked. By the end of the ...rung. however, Jorge had become 
udu.ded from that realm of commensality. He was sent forever to lhe separate 
social and relational do..wn of the dcteascd. 

DlSTRIBUTBD SELFHOOD 

Dcsubjecrivizarion ;. not only auscd by me physi<al dissolution of the 
embodied locus of sdfbood in death. lherc an alJo importanr ways in which 
sclvc. rhar arc sriU living case being rrcarcd as ..Wcs by other sdves. Although 
pcopk iD Avila ruognizc dogs as selves in <heir own right. <hey also, on occa· 
sion. trcar man .. tools. They ..,.c<imes romp ... dogs "'guns, the implica· 
Don being rhar like mesc"arms" dogs arc cJUensions of hwnan hunting abili· 
<ics. People in Avila are careful tO observe opc<ial pruau<ions rcganling the 
implemcnu thas help <hem huru. For example. they make sure <ha< any bones 
from animals <hey bavc killed .... disposed of in me nearby washing and 
drinking ~~traiN, lea the gun 01' rnp wed tO kill these animals become 
"ruined" ('-fUtiK<o). 
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Dogs arc also subject to such pounrial defilemenr. Hilario's family waa 
careful nor to r..d rhe dogs rhe large bones of rhe deer they hod killal cha 
week before rhey were attacked. The bonet were instad properly discanled in 
the scream. In this case, bec.awe the dogs-rather than a gun or tr.ap--had 

killed rhe deer, rhey mighr also become "ruined." Their noses, Hilario remarked, 
"would become sropped up."" and rhey would no longer be able to be aW2re of 
the game animals in the f'orut. Dogs, then, in certain contexts are like guns. 
They become extensions-arms-that expand the locus of human .dfhood. 

People can also become thinglike rools. They can become pans of a greater 

whole, appendages of a larger self. At a drinking parry, Nareisa, in her early 
twenties, told w of an encounter she had had the day before with .a doe. a 

buck, and rheir fuwn in rhe woods ncor her house. Deer are covered game 
animals, and Narc:isa was hoping to kill one. Bur there were a couple- ol prob~ 
lems. First. women don't wually carry gun5, and she regrerced rhat she w:u 

unarmed. "Damn!'' she e•daimed,"lf I hod mar rhing" -rhat is, a shorgun
"it would've been grcarr" Second, her husband, who did haft his gun handy 
and was in dlc vicinity. hadn't ~ccn the deer. FortUn:atdy. however. me night 

before Narcisa had, a111111he put it, '"dre2med wdl." And dJis led her to think thar 

rhey would be able to ge1 one of rhose deer. 
Narci5.a was faced wirh the challenge of trying co alert her husband to the 

presence of deer without ar rhc 5ame time alerting dM deer to her own pres· 
cnce. She attempted to "yell" forcefully but at the same time quietly by substi
tuting an increase in volume widt an increase in word elong:acion: 

'"'Alc:ja-ndru; I quietly cried ouL· 

The tension in her throat absorbed the volume of the sound wirhout 

decreasing the urgency of her message. She was hoping. in this way to rnnain 

inaudible ro the deer. Bur her attempr failed: 

after c.J.lling like- that 
rhe dot noriced 
and alo-wly, rurntd around [abour to run olfJ 

Morr :I.Ccuratcly, Narci.sa'5 ilnempt to keep the deer from norking her only 

parti:ally failed. The buck, a.!l opposed to the doe, "never norictd anything: 

Narrisa's challenge concerning how to seleccivcly oommunk:arc to hCT hus· 

band .about the deer withour rhe deer noricing poinrs to the ways in which 

agency becomes distribu~:ed over ~n:nt selva ;and how 50me of dtcse sdvn 
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can be agency in rhc procas. Norcisa is me primary agont hen:. Dreaming 
il a privilegod furm of experience and knowledg<. and ir was she, not her 

hu.sl.ond. who bad dn:amcd. Narcisa's "good dreaming" was the impor=u 
action. Her husband's abiliry to shoot the animal was simply a proximate 

""'ension of this. 
Narcisa's agency is rhc locu.'i of cau.~tt-ir is her dream thar counred-and 

yet her inr<ntions can only be succ<SSfully reali•cd by extending herself 
duough objecn. Widtout a gun, she can't shoot a deer, and because men gencr .. 
ally..., me ones who arry gons in Avila. she must involve her hwband.In this 
context, however, be is not really a person but rather, like a gun. he becomes an 

object. a rool. a parr throogh which Narcila can extend herself. 
1he diambution of &elves and objects in this situation should, Narcisa 

hoped. haV<lookcd ao followo: Narcisa and Alejandro should have been united 
as a single individual in a ·continuity of reaction,'" oriented, together, as preda~ 

tor <oward the killing of a deer, ben: thought of as a pn:y object. Norcisa and 
Alejandro. in other words, ohould have become an emergent single self. 
whe:r"Eby two selva become one by virtue of their shared reaction ro the world 
around dw:m{see Pcin:e CP J.61J).For such a"ronrinuity ofbcing"{CP 7·S7>), 
as Peirce has it, crcara"'a sort of IOOKI:y compacted penon, in some respects of 
higher t>nk than me person of an individual organism" (CP S·4>1). This emer• 
gent self need no< have been equally diltribu<cd. Narcisa would have been me 
locus of mil agency. and Alejandro, like Hilario• dog. would have become an 
arm-an object through which Narcisa OXIended her agency. 

Bur things did not tum our this way. The continuity of ruction oriented 
itself. nor along specia lines, bur along gender ona, and theae cro~&cd species 
boundari<o in ways mu dioewbcd the particular pr«<ator/prey distribution 
dw Norcisa had hoped for. Thr doe noticed Narcisa. Ncidw:r tbr buck nor 
me hwband ev<r noticed anything. This i1 not dw: way Narcisa wanted dUngs 
ro rum out. Narciaa and dx doe hen we~ the acnrimt selves, united, incon~ 
vcni<ndy. i< RII'I1Cd out. d.roujl> a continuity o£ being ao a higher-order single 
oclf. In· never noticing anything." dw: mala had becom< objects. 

SEEING BEYOND ONESELF 

AJ.jandro and dw: buck rcmaiaed unawan: of mose o<her odveo in <heir pn:s· 
ena. This ia clans<roua.lf uans-apecia inura<tion1 depend on tbr capacity (O 

........... me ocUhood of odw:r bcinp.loaing this capacity can be disaoaouo 
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for bt=ings, such as these two males, who are caught up in. the webs of prcda· 
rion that strucmre this fore~r uology of selves. Under cemin circulnSUnl:ft 

we arc all forced to nxognizc rhe orher kinds of minds, persons, 01' adva that 

inhabit the cosmos. In thU particular ecology of selves that en.r:angles Akjan~ 

dro and rhe buck, selves must recognize the soul~sruff of other sdva in. order 
to interact with them. 

That is, in this ecology of selves, to rerrutin selves, all selva muat recognize 

the: soul·stuff' of the other 10uled selves dlat inhabit dtc costrte». I've chosen 

the tenn soul blindnas to dcscnbe the variow debilitating forms of soul lou 

that resulr in an inability ro be aware of and relare ro orher soul .. poue:u.ing 
selves in this ecology of adve:s. I adopr the tenn from Cavell (::~.oo&: 9J), who 
LIICS ir to imagine situations in which one might fail ro see odxrs u hunwu.10 

Because in rhis ecology of selves all selves have souls, .soul blindneu il not jwr 
a human problem; it ia a cosmic one. 

Soul blindn .. ,, in this Avila ecology of selv .. , is marked by an isolating 
stare of monadic sollpsism-an inability to sec beyond oneself or one's kind. It 

arises when beings of any sort lose the ability ro recognize the sdfhood-rhe 

soul .. sruff-of those other bcinga dw inhabit the C0$11\0S and it emerges in a 

number of domain&. I enumerate a few eramples here to give a :sense of rhe 

range and prevalence of thi5 phenomenon. For insrance, something known as 

tht: hunting soul11 allows huruers ro be aware of prey in the forur. Shamans 

can steal chis soul wich the effi:ct that tbe victim c.an no longer detect mimals. 

W;thout this ooul, hunter.s become "soul bHnd." They loae thdr ab;I;cy m ant 

prey·bcings 015 aelve..o; and an therefOre no longer diKcrcntiate animals from 

dtc cnvironmencs in which they live. 

}iunring is also madr easier by the soul loss of prey. Men who lcill the souls 

of animals in rheir dre-ams can easily hunr dlem the next day bu:ausc tbcsr 

.:uilinals, now :s.oulles.s, have become soul blind. They are no longer able tu 

detect their human predators. 

Shamans do not only porenriaUy steal the soW of hunters. rhey can abo 
stral rhe souls of the vision~producing ay.a huasca plants of their shamanic 

riv.:ds wirh rhc effect that these plants become soul blind; ingesting: them no 

longer permits privileged awareness of the actioru; of other souls. 

The invisible darts through which the shaman .madts his victims arr: pro· 

pdled by his soul-conwrung li& breath (••..,..;), When dans lwe this brath 
they beoome aoul bHnd; they .,. no longer d;n:cco:iat a spcci6< self but tr..d 
aimlculy, without inrm.tion.. cawing hann to anyone that bappe:ns upon their 
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path. jorge's aya was soul blind in a manner very simibr to the shaman's spem 
darts, it W:bd the ability to eng:age in normative social relationships with iu 

living ..J.mo, and WliS merefore seen as dangerous. 
Adults sometimes punish children by pulling ar wfts of their hair unril a 

snapping oound is mado. These children become ~mporarily ooul blind; they 

become dazed .and unable ro inrei'3Ct with odlers. 
The crown of the head, especially the fontanel. 21 i1 .an important portal for 

the passage ofli& breath and ooul·sruK. Soul blindness can also be effected by 
extracting 1i& breath through the fontanel Ddia deocrihed the jaguar that 

killed the dogs ao having "bit them with a ra' on their animal·foUowing 

crowns."23 Ta' is an iconic adverb, a sound image:, that describes"lbe moment 
of com:acr between rwo surf.aas, om of which, typically, is manipulated by a 
force higher in agency than the other" (NudwUs 1996: 178). This pn:ciody cap• 

ruru the way in which the jaguu's canines impacted and then penetrated the 
dogs' skuUs. That people in Avila ton.sider such a bitt lethal has much 10 do 

with the ways in which this part of the body permit5 intetsubj<Ctivity. The 

dogs' death., then, wert the result of a complete loss of their"animal-following" 

capabi.lirica-rhe radical and insrancaneous imposition of soul blindness. 
Some notion of du~ motivation5 of oc:hen is necasary for people to get by 

in a world inhabited by volitional beings. Our Uves depend on our obiliries to 

believe in mel acr on the provisional guesses we makr about the morivatioiU of 
other oelveo." h would be impossible for people in Avila to hunt or to rdate in 

any othtt way within this ecology of oelves without rrearing the myri.>d beings 

th2t inhmit the foruc: as the animatt crearu.res that they are. losing this abil~ 

ity would sevtt the Runa from this web of relations. 

PREDATION 

Hunting within an ecology of selves is tridcy bwinesa. On the one hand, the 
sharing of food and drink. and especially of meat, iJ, throughout Amazonia, 

crw:ialto the creation of the kinds of iarerpenonal relarion.s char are the basi a 

foe community. Growing children should have plenty of meat, and their grand· 

P"""" and godpannu should alao receive regular gifu of meat. Relatives, 
compadres, and neighbon who CDIIJ< to belp dear fotat and buUd houses 
alao need to be fed meat. Sharing meat iJ central to the fruition of oocial rieo 

in Avila. And ra mar mar dw i1 aharcd and conaumed wu alao, at one poinr. 
• peroon. <>- one f«01niza the penonhood of animat., there is alway• 
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the danger of confusing hunting with warfar. .vul commen..Iiry with 
cannibalism.2~ 

To norke and 1:0 relate m rhe various beings !:hat lift in dtia ecology of 

selve5, these various beings musl: be recognized as persons. But to car !:hem as 

food, they must eventually become objects, dead meat. If the scl>a dw are 

hunred are persons, then mighr not people too eventually become dehuman· 

ized objects of predation~ jaguars do, in fact, sometimes anadt hunten in ~ 

fomst. And sorcerers can auume !:he appearance of predatory raprors. Thit il 
why, as Ventura noted, one should never try ro kill an agouti dw: runs into the 

howe, for it is surc:ly a reb rive, cransfonncd into the fke:ing prey of a pt'cda.tory 
sorctter that bu taken the form of a rapror. Predation points to the dif&culria 

involved when selves become objects or m::at orhc:r sdRS as objects within an 

ecology of selves. 

As. I mentioned, ac times people consume animals, not as meat, bur u 

selves, to acquire some of their seUhood. Men drink jaguar bile ro become 

puma, .md they feed agouti sternums and O[hc:r soul-containing body para ro 

lheir hunting dogs.. lhc:se subsunces are consumed raw ro preserve dte self. 

hood of the crealure being eaten. lhia, os ('...los Fow;ro (2007) bas norcd. 

amounrs ro a kind of annib:ilism. By t.'Ontrast, when people want to cat com· 

mcns.:dly, that is, when rhe communion is not with the e:aren bur among the 

eaters, then rhe eaten must be rran.sfonned inro an object. Procasa of desub· 

jcctiviution, such as (OOking. are C£ntral to this, and the Avila Runa in this 

regard are lilce so many other Amaz.onians in a:horoughly boiling 1heir meat 

and. avoiding cooking pmcealelll such u roasting that an leave some of the 
m~t raw (Levi .. Sttauss 1969). 

An ecology of seJves is a rdati.onal pronominal system; who counts as .m I 
or a you and who becomes an it is relative and can shift. 26 Wbo is prcdaror and 
who is prey is con«xtually dependent, and people in Avila talu: grear relish iD 

noting how these relationships an sometimes become rew:ned. For eumplc. 

a jaguar trying to attadr a luge land rurde (yob..ri) is said to b.a .. gotten iu 

canines caught in dte rurde's carapace and waa forced ro abandon not only his 

prey bur also his reeth thar hod broken off and remained lodged iD the runl<a 

ahdl. Now toothless, the jaguar was unable to hunr and soon began to SW"YC. 

When the jaguar 6nally •"!'ired, the turtle, that great lover of anion. with the 
jaguar'' canines still impaled in iu a.beiL began ro e.u the rottins 8eah of its 

former predator. The jaguar waa. thUI tranSformed inro i11 fonnc:r peer's prey. 
This quintclaentiall is only so by virtue of the rdarionahip it hu roan d-tD 
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aicha, or prey. When this rdarioruhip changn. when the runle bccum .. a 
puma. the jaguar is no laager the p..daror. Jaguars are not always jag=rs; 
10metimes rurtlcs arc the real jaguars. What kind of being one c:ome..o; to be i5 

the product: of how one sees .u well as how one is seen by orhcr kinds of 

beings. 
Bca~ uans~specics relarionaliry is so overwhelmingly predatory in dtis 

cosmic ecology of sc:lves, those creatures that don't neatly 6t arc especially 
interesting. Onr class ofbtings that receives such artrntion is the mammalian 

ordor Xenathcra. whith includes such secmiDgly disparate aeotun:s as •loths, 
anteaters, and a.rmadillos. Another namr for this order in rhr Linnean system 

ls Edmtilta. Appropriardy, this means "rendered toothless" in Latin, and it 

aUucies to On< of me most miking features chat make• this group a kina, both 
for biologiau and lOr people in Avila: in members lack .. true" teeth; rhcy 
develop no mill:. ntcth and ladt canines, incisors, and premolars. Members of 
this order haw: only pcglih ceeth, if rhcy have any at aU (Emmons 1990: ~1). 

Teeth arc central marken of p..dator starus. Hilario once told us of an 

enormous jaguar mac penple in Avila managed to kill many years ago. The 
canine ntcth were the size of smaU bananas, and, according to him, the village 
women. imagining how many people thDK teeth muar: have killed, wept when 

they saw them. Because canines embody the essence of a p..datory narure, 

people use jaguar canines to pur hor pepper in the eyes of children so that they 

too will be pumas. Without their canines, jaguan. an no longer pumas. Jag

uars, people say, die when r:beir tuth wear out. 

It iJ in this context dw: tht- members of the "toothless" order are ao salient. 

Legend has it thar the collared amearcr (••••) is prone ro fighting wirh rhe 
sloth (tnJiU..,..). saying. "You have teeth and srill you have thin arms. If I had 
tccrh I would be ew:n fatter rhan I already am." Sloths have vestigial peglike 
teeth; rhr arboreal collarrd anteater, liltc ita larger tcrrettrial cowin rhe giant 
antcarcr, or wnanuhua, completely lacb ntcth. Deapirc their lack of tccrh, 
anteaters are IOrmidable predators. An arboreal anteater can easily kiD a dog. 
and ir ia indcfatigabk. It ia known to withstand many shou before it falb. to 

the gound, and once on the ground a hunter will ofun have to pound on ics 

head wid:a .a llt:id to kill it. ·Ihe gi.a.a.t ant£ab:r il conalclc:rrd a. puma in its own 

npu. Though it lacb tccrh, iu sharp claws can be lethal. juani<u was almost 

kiU.d by on. while I was living in Avila(..., chapter 6). Even the jaguar;., said 

co be afnid of the giam .........-.According ro Venrura, wbc:n a jaguar encoun· 
..,. • giam amatcr oloepins bcrwcen the buurases of a tree he will ligna! for 
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all <o be quie<. saying. "'Sohh, don't tap [the bumas J, big brother-in-law's 
slceping.''"17 

Becawc annadillos l.u:k true tcerh they also don't easily 6t into the preda
tor/prey ecological cycle of stlf·perpc<uarion through object aearion. In coa· 
trut to the anteaters, annadillos are nor at all aggressive, and by no means can 

they be construed as thttatening prcdaron. This is how Emmons (1990: J9) 

describes their innocuous nature: .. (They) trot with a rolling or scuttling gait, 
some like windup toys, snuBling and grubbing with their noses and forepaws 
and seemingly unaware of anything mou than a foot or two away." 

Armadillos have their own kind of spirit maater, the 11rmaU.. curap, or 

Lord of the Armadillo.s. who owns and pro< «a them. Approprialdy, the entry 

fO this Jord.'s home is a runnel, like that of an armadillo's burrow. Legend has it 
that an Avila man got lost in the forea;t and wu eventually found by th.is ~ 
ter, who then invited him home to share a meal. When the food wa.s brought 

out the man .saw piles of &eshly cooked, steaming~bot armadillo meat. 1be 
muter, by con<rast, saw this same food as cooked oq....h. Like a oq....h. the 
arma.dillo has a hard "rind.'" \Vhat &om our vantage appears as rhis animal's 

intestines, the masrer sees as a tangled man of seeds mvdopcd by the 6brous 

and sticky flesh ot the heart of a squash. 
Like his annadillos, the lord had no teeth and, to the man's surprise. pro

ceeded to "eot" the fuud before him by simply inhaling through his no.se the 
Vo1por rhar eman:n.ed from the cooked servings. 'Nben hot was 6nishotd, 
the fuod still looked 10 d1e man like petkctly good. intact cuu of meat. Bur the 
armadillo master, having already consumed all their lik: foreot. comic.lned rhcse 

cuts excrement and, to the man's cWmay, discarded them. 

The •pirit masters of rhe forar, !luch as the annallu curaga, arc pm:btory. 
like jaguars, and they arc sometimes considered demonic. However, instead. of 
eating meat and blood as jaguars and other demons do, ehe Lord of the Anna· 

dilloo "eau" only lili: brooth beause il lacks rhe ...th thar are the marken of a 
"true" predator. Unlike rhe jaguar duough who.se body lUmun imagined 
Pucafla being ttansmured into shit. this strange ptedotot lacks the ...th 10 eot 

rnc.u. lhcrcfun: he doesn't shit real shit, and that proccu of deaubjeaivizarioo 

ia never completed. \Vhar ucremc:nr thi5 master does produ(e, he smotan on 

himself a.s face paint. 
1he master keeps his armadilloo in his garden. and. as one does wish 

oquashes, he <aps on 1hem to determine if they a"' "ripe" and neady 10 eot. The 
lord of the AnnadiUo.s was kind to the lost man and invited him "' take -
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of theK "squ.ubes" home. But every time the rtWl tried ro grab one it would 

11<W11< off-vine,leavcs, and all. 
People on occa.sion attempt ro harness dtc fact that such predator-prey 

reWionships an potentially t'CWTSiblc.. Men sometimes do so by means of 

chamu (pu,.•ga). which they employ <o am= and seduce animals, and 
somerimf:& women. \\!hen men UK these. they want to disguise their inten

doau. If is 6tting. then, th.ar the most important of these charms is made from 

the ana<ondis okull and <ccth. The anaconda, along with che jaguar, io a feared 
prcdaror. Bur unlike the jaguar, the ana<onda capNrcs iu prey by a proccs.s of 
attraction and seduction. It cauJCS animals and people alike to become lost in 
the forest. The victims, in a son of hypnotic state, begin to wander around in 
cirdcs that spiral increasingly inward until they cven<Ually end up ar the spot 
where the anaconda is hiding. waiting to crush lh.em with her embrace. The 
anaconda is dx kind of predator that hunters would like to be: one rhat is not 

inirially rccognizc<las such. 
Of the variow organisms mar are u.sal as ingn-dients for hunting or love 

chamu, anainly the merallic·bluc-colorcd whiplash beede, which Juanicu 
calls c11ruiarim,2t1 is among the most visually stunning. On a collecting trip in 
the woods widl him I oncr: pulled back a mar: of leaf litter to discover a daz~ 

zling pair of the shiny olendcr beedea endleasly ci«ling one another. The pul· 
verized remaim of rhcsc inseca, according to Juanicu, can ~ placed in the 
food or drink of a woman one wishes to anraa. The wol'llall who comes under 
the spell of mis charm will madly follow m. man who is <eaponsible. "lhe 
i.naects can aho be pb.:ed in a bunting bag. to attract peccaries [0 the hun[er. 
In rhe endlcu way in which d>cy cirde one ;momer,like the aerpco1 Oroborus 

biting iu bil. these inscas bind predator and prey in"' oot. such rhar <heir 
roles become confua.ed. This is seduction; me prq is now pre&:b.tor, and rhc 
original predaror incorporaus this apparent revenal in ita mode of predation. 
Seduction captura tbt not always equal ways in which subjects and objecm 
reciprocally crate each other m""'l!h <OSmic wcba of predation. 

A similar rcvcnal occurs when the wift of a young man is pregnant. In 
Avila such men arc known aa ouc..n. 1"1"· which mcao& aomcthing like 
"farber. of beingo dw arc nO< yet fully human" rauca· rekn [0 those people 
CONidctcd sav"F' u weD .. <o the unbapriacd). FcNOCS nccdconrinuow con· 
uiburioou of oemcn and <he ooul...wf i< CODtairu in order to grow. As Hilario 
aplaiacd."Whon the-- ...... [0 <he woman during ..... "the aow 
croua -"" The ....WU,.Ioaa of oouJ.a<Uff ewer <he courae of a pregnancy 



weakens men. Rosalin.a once complained 10 her neighbor that her oon had 
become enremely lazy and unable to hunt since hio wife became prqpwtt. 

Her son had become soul blind to the other seha in the fOnot aa a rault af 
his soul loss. People in Avila call this compromised condition o~~ ... ,. Expect. 
ant father! experience morning sickness like cheir pregnant wWes. and when 

the child is born they mwt observe a period of couvade through a •ariety of 
restrictions. 'I hey :also become more aggrusivc throughout the pregnancy and 
arc prone to 6.ghti.ng. 

These expectant f:uhers lose meir abiliry to be cfkcrivc peedaton. They 
beoome soul blind. Th;.;. felt mroughout me forest ecology of sel .... Animals 
will suddenly refuse to enter the rrapo of expectant f.tthers, and when such 
men place fish poison in me water during communal fishing trips fish yidds 

wiD be very low. 

Game animals, recognizing this new &Wu.s,. no longer far thee huntcn. 

Animals sense them as mean, and instead of becoming alTaid of i::bem rhey 
become angered and .:~.ggressivc. \\!hat is more, even skittish herbivores begin 
tn tre;at these on« ... £ormidable hunters u prey. Animals in me foresr rh:ar are 

usuaUy docile and wary, such .. deer and the gray-necked wood rail (1'""'"'), 
will .!luddcnly become enraged ::md 1omctimes even arrack rhe.v men. Vcntun. 
recounted ro me rhar when his wife was pregn.ant deer in the foresr 5uddmly 
charged him-on rwo separuc oc:cuions! And one of rhc drCI' even lacked 

him in rhe chen. 
Ventura's sis[er. Angelicia, caught a baby coati in a spring trap and decided 

to keep it as a pet. Contemplaring holding this crearure in my ann~, I asked her 

if the coari was li:abk to be .aggressive toward me. Knowing that I was single. 

she laughed and then •••ponded rcaaingly, "Only if you're an aucashu yaya ... " 
This weakened and soul blind condirion of expcctanr f.uhcrs can bt 

exploited. In me days when herds of white·lipped peccariea >till passed 
through the Avila region, hunters rook the men into the forest and UKd them 

a.s charms, to amacr these animals. As the peccaries-suddenly ttansJOnncd. 
imo predators-would fUriously charge the weakened and. soul blind prq~ 
victim, the victim's companions, who had b«n hiding in ambush, would jump 

aut and kill the pip. 
Here again, through a proceas of seducrion, predator ;and prey roles become

reversed. 'I he cxpectanr father, unable to pcraivc other selves in the foresr, hu 
become an object. He is aicha-dead me:ar-ro me pcccarics and a rooL a 

charm, to his companioru. Vttdator~prey relations aft always nesred, and thiJ 
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too is impomnt fOe mu cbann to work. What :u: one 1...! is • rcv=al of odE
object rd.uions (the expe=nr fother is now hunted by hi• IUrmer prey) is 
nested within a higher-level relationship thar n:orienrs the direction uf preda
r:ion; rhe Runa-here a 10rt of di.ttibuted •elf in rhe ligurc of the group of 
bunttts acting in uniaon-arc reinstated as rhe true pr~tor, and the pigs 
become meat. thanks to the temporarily desubjecriflcd state of the expectant 

fother. 
Hunting charms in general amact animals that are considered "mong run~ 

ncrs"' (sin.choi puri). lhae indude tapirs, deer, and curassows. This roo is in 
kuping wirh rhe idea rhar the goal of bunting and love charms iJ to make fully 
imentional selYeS come to men. The largely 1.tationary and slow-moving slodu;, 

by conrrut, are nor attracted by charms. Charms. then, aro used wirh beings 
rhat aro seen ro have a lot uf manifest "agency." Only very mobile beings
rhooe with highly apparcnr inrentionaliry-can be seduced. It is their agency, 
nurked by rheir abiliry to act as if rhey were predators, thar allow• prey ro be 
seduced. Game meat. aicha. musr be alive bdOro it can become dead. 

In tbil roga<d. it is illlaating to note that virrually all Avila hunting and 
~ cbarmJ come from animals."' There is, however, one notable exception: 
l>uby• ,.,.,... a small hemicpiphytic vine belonging to the Araceae fomily." It 
hu me following unusual quality: when the tom pieces of its leaves are thrown 
into a sueam.. they dance around on top of the water's surface. n The name 

rcfus to the way the leaYCS' movements rHCmble those of pink river dolphins 
(l>ubJ") u they frolic in rhc confluentcs uf rivers. Lik< rhe teeth of rhe river 
dolphin, thi& pWtt can become an ingredient for charma. Becaw:e the pieces of 
tbe leava aft drawn to each ocher and "'stick together" (Uutarimun) on the 
water's aurfacc. rhia plant an attract game or women to the peraon who inoor
poratcs i1 in<o a charm. In generaL hunting and lOY< charms, in keeping with 
rheir purpooe uf dfecting aaraaion. have as their iftsredienu only animal 
products because thae come ITom organiama rhat are mobile. Buhyu panga, a 
It.f rhat -on iu own, ia an aap<ion rhat pnwa rhis rule. 

Lik< p<alamr/prey diKioctions. gender fUnctions as a shifting pnmominal 
nwt..r in mu ecology oi selva. When I was in the forest on hunting or plan< 
calloctins trips. my Runa companion would on many occaaiont detect game 
aad thea rdlm< 10 wail behind .. he ran ahead with his gun cocked and ready 
10 fire. M...,. lima, as I woired quietly fOe him 10 mum. rhe very game be wu 
punuiag would _.,.ch ""' u.-.1. I had mu uperience on ..... al occa

llioaa. T._ oi ......U, ......I.q. high up in the canopy would cUde badr. 
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toward me. Capuchins would jump duough the branches jusr above my bead. 
Lone brocker deer would shoot pa5t me, :and sm.ill herds of colhrcd pucma 
would venture so close that I could almost touch diem. When I asked why the 
animals would come co me in.sUold of to the hunter tht response was that, liU 
a woman, I was unarmed and therefore rhe animal& did nor see me as a threat
ening predator and [hey were not frightened. by my presence. 

DEFAMILIARIZING THE HUMAN 

Ethnographic fieldwork, involving intensive immersion in the lifr:ways-tbe 
language, the customs, rhe culture-of a foreign sociery, has rradirionally bem 
the prel<rred anthropological rechnique for critical self-rellccrion. Through an 
often painful and disorienting bur ulrimardy libcracing proceu, we immers< 

ourselves in a .strange culture until irs logics, meanings, and sentimcnrs become 
familiar to w. By doing so, whar we once took fOr granred-our rurural and 
familiar way of doing things-comes, on our rerum home, to look srnngc. By 
stepping into another culture, fiddwork allow:s ~.for a moment, to sup out· 

side of our own. 

Anthropology .:tllows us to move bqond our culture, bur we neva quite 

leave the human. Wbar we uc supposed to enter is always another culture. 
Avila techniques of self~rcfle.x.ive defamiliarization, Runa forms of anthropo· 

logical wandering, by contrast, au not based on m.vding to a diffrrm.r culrure 

but on adopting a ditf~:nm( kind of body. Natures. a.tt what become .stnnge 

here, not cultures. Bodies au muhiple and mutable. and the human body is 
only one of the many kinds of bodies that a self miglu inhabiL What kind of 
anthropology can emerge through this IOnn of dcf.uniliarWng me human/ 

Bc:ca...., eating entail. such a palpoble prv•:ess of bodily tranSmuurioa. this 
form of rdlcx.ivity ohen involves ingestion. Some peoplr in Avila jolcinely refer 
ta edible lcafi:utter anrs as peoplc'• cricket> (...,.., j!ji). Monk<ys ear cridc.ts, 
and when people c:at ants-whole and somctimc.s even r:aw, CI'WlChy exoskd
eron and all-they too, in a ccrtaio sense. become monkeyo. Another~ 
Many species of fornt and cultivated trea belonging to the genua Ir~p 
(Faba=e-Min>asoide .. ) are called P"C"i in Quichua. lhey produce alible 
frui" mat can be pulled down oJf the tree and eat<n. The flesh surrounding 
me seeds i• ftuffy, white, watery, and sweet. Aoocher legume. Prulti. t.dskvo•. 
which belongs to the •arne subfamily, superficially resembla pacai in the shape 
of irs fruiro. The fruil5 of this tree u. alao edible. but ib branches.,. very high 
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uul the &uim cannot be readily reoched.Ins...d. they fall to the ground when 
they are overripe .,.. ronen. The lleah begins ro fi:nnent and become• brown 
and syrupy, Uke an off-flavored mola.ses. lhi.o tree i• called iiiAhuanp patai, 
the vultun:'s pacai. From the penpecti,. of vulron:s, rolring fOod ;. sweet; 

when the ~ eat vulture pacai. they adopr the point of view of a vulro"'; 

they come to enjoy rolring &uit as if it were &..b. 
Seeing insects as appropriate food. or seeing rotting things as swee[ is some~ 

thing that other kinds of bodies do. When we eat anrs·u-crickem or rotting 
vulture·pacai·u·swet[ we arc stepping out or our bodies into chose of other 
beings, and in doing so, we see a d!/f<r<nt world from the subjective, I. point of 
view of anodu:t kind of embodiment. We are able. for- a moment, to live in a 

d.ilfaent nature. 

An inordinate interest in aituaring persputives encourages an almost zen .. 

like mindfulnas to one's precise state of being at any given moment. Here. as 
Luisa remembered. them, are her exacr thoughts ac the precise moment her 

clogs were killed by a jaguat in the bush. The banality of her thoughts •tands 
in marUd concrasr to the attack that was simultaneously taking place.11 

Here I was with my lhougbu clsewhtte:.. 
thinking. "'should I go to Marina's or wh:l[:"' 
Wrth my mind somnrhrn else. thinking, 
"'in order ro go there 

ru i"'' quiddv 
slip on a draa-
But I no longu ho1.vt: a good drns to changt: inro: I thought, , . 

Lui~ mindfUlly situates this daydre:am, and by atm!iion herself, even 
though, as she uya, she is not pr-esent but tlstwbrrr. She localC$ herself in a 
"here" by mapping her thougl>u to a dillrmtt hem the lite of the jaguat"• 

anack on the clogs. 
That anadt ocru....d in the intimate fanale •phere of the abandoned gar• 

d.m, a pattbwork of tranSitional fallows uul fQ,...u th:u: Ammga. Delia, and 
l.uiaa would roguLuly froqumt to collut fUh poison, chu•da palm &uit5, and 
other peoducts. By in.ading tbi.o domain, the jaguar had wandered outoide of 
ill propet territory deep in the forest. AI one point Luisa angrily uked, "Are 
there no ridga at the banks of the Suno Ri...rRidgeslike thar; .he implo...d, 

"an: the rigbr places" for japan." Boca .... the jaguar that kiUed the doga had 

undoubtedly bun watching the women u they froquented their privue gar· 

dena and f.allow&, Ammp, Delia, uul Luioa were ouaapd. They f<lt that the 



presence of the jaguar in rhi.s inrimace sphc~ wu invuive. Delia norecl rhar 
such place• are supposed to be ..C. from predators. This is how Amo!rip 
described chc jaguar's violacion of their inrimat£ apace: 

What lcind o(beasc roams 
around our old dwellinp 
jus[ Ji~~:c:ning to us plssing! 
In rhosc: place& where we've: piased, the japar's just walking around. 

Imagining how one is .. m in a very pri•.,. mommr mo:ough the .,... of 
anomer being is prolOundly discomforting. Ir roo is a limn of dd'amiliariza
don, one rhar is highly dis<url.ing. for ir higldighra the vulnerable naeure of an 

isolated self. reduced to oneself-soul blind-cur off from others and expooed 
ro a poweriid ptedarO<. 

SOUL BLINDNJ!.!S 

What mighr ir be lila: iee" oundvc• in the very pmccso of becoming blind to 

our own soW.! One Avila myth abour me &iled eradication of the juri j.n 
demons, which Uilorio telared to his nephew Alejandro while sipping huay
usa tea in the predawn hours, aplora this tm"ifying poosibili'l'- This mym, I 
should nore. parallel. in a curious f.uhion me Spaai>h teport of me IS78 upris• 

ing (sec me inrtoducrion) in which aU the Spani:uds were kiUcd, ..... _,..j. 

ing to this aca>unt, • young girl who was spared because one of""' nama 
wanted to marry her. 

Wirh the help of a ,..., lizud. me human5 found me last hidcour of me juri 

juri dcmon.s high up in a chun<bu rrcc. "They ringed the nee wilh big pileo of 
hor peppers, which <hey .. , on fin: in order to cholc. our me dcmom. AU the 
demons plllllll1l0Ud to their dearhs excepr one. When this las< juri juri linally 
li:U to me ground she auumcd me form of a bauMd white woman. A Y"""' 
man roolr. piry on her. They married and began to raise a ~>mil)' While lwhing 
their children. me demon began to scmdy- them ("sucking their brains our, 

tJo II<>, from rhe crow11.1 of their hear!.." Amirip. ro Hilarioi .......,._ 

chimed in). One day rhe husband awolc. from a magically induced sleep tol'· 

men red by lie.. He naively aolc.d hio wife ro pick them our of his hair. She .., 
behind him, in a pmition dtat made her now invisible ro him-a poaition that 
made ir impossible for him to loolr. back-and began <ombing her ~ 
mrough hio hair. And <hen rhe man 1mtcd to ful.omcrhing ........ 



Hi• oeck 
beamt bu-ming hor"' 

He then observed, in a mattcr.-of-f.act way, dH:.aehed from any emotion: 

"I'm bl«-dmg 
it would •~ thar 
I'm wou- wounded."' 

And. then, with a ft2t voice, devoid of any sentiment, the man concluded: 

"It wun't." Hilario aplained. "like he was angry or anything." He was 

merely swing-"ju.t like tbar"-tht simple F..ct that he was being eaten alive. 

And ht jwt depc ... 
She rmde him sleqJ into hi11 dam. 

lhe man ia eaten alive but unable to experience this from a subjective per
spective. He can ncv« rally· .... his wife, sitting behind him, eating him. He 

cannot rctum her pzc. Instead, he can only experience his own dcmis.e from 
an .......I disembodied ........ He can only logically dedutt rhat he is 

wounded, and then tbat he is being 02ten alive, by the physical d&cts rhis 

action produces. He hu become complctdy "blind" to himself as a .. 1£ He 

feels no pain. nor doe& he suffu; he just ftgisrcn the aen.sation dw: his neck is 
burning. Only later does he come to tbe realization that this is cau.ed by his 

own blood Rowing from hU head. His demonic wife caUiiCI him to experience 
his datb liom outside his body. Before his life fades into indiatinction-"Out 

of oleeping a waking./ Out of waking a sleep; I Uk death overtaking; I Deep 
W>dern.atb deepr -before he mov .. liom affecde .. catatonia to sleep, and 

from sleep to deaeh. he becomea an object to hinuelf. He becoma inert, 

unkeling. And his only • ......,..., however dimly petceived, i& of this facr. 

Th,. is a dyseopian glimpK of a woftd wher< agency becomes di•orad from a 

fodinc. purpoodUL thinking. embodied, and localized .. If. This is the final 
rcrmiaua of ..dJhood, radicalooul blindn ... , an intimation of a world devoid 

of tbe encbarumcnr of life, a world witb no ..If, no ooula, and no fururea, jWit ...... 
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